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By HABOLO MORRISON
' IX)NIX)N (CT)— Interna­
tional Wheat Council announced 
today a  world' conference will be 
opened in Rome July 12 to ne­
gotiate a  n e w international 
wheat agreem ent to replace the 
current pact which expires July 
31.
A spokesman for the Canadian 
delegation at the twcKiay c o ^  
cU meeting, said he is satisfied 
the new tonference will bring 
into effect the “ understandings" 
reached at the Kennedy round 
of ’ bargaining to lx)ost the min­
imum-maximum range of wheat 
prices and to launch the; new
NAMES IN NEWS
Canada’s constitution needs to 
be overhauled to m eet the prolv 
lems of the 1970’s and a  na­
tional Confederation conference 
should be held to find the way 
to do it, Davie Fulton said in 
Toronto. . He said . during a To­
ronto visit as part of his cam­
paign to  win the Progressive 
Conservative leadership;, that 
federal - provincial action on 
the constitution must Involye a 
friesh start. It would evolve a 
formula to make it possible to 
amend the. constitution of Gan- 
: ada. “We came vdthln an ace of 
success six years ago. I ’m not 
saying we should revive that 
formula because we must keep 
with the tim es,’’ he said.
Opposition Leader Diefenhaker
asked for an assuranceTues- 
day that retiring Justice Leo 
Landreviile will not reap the 
“ bountiful harvest” of a pen­
sion of $18,666. Justice Minister 
l ^ d e a n  replied he would give 
no such assurance. Mr. Diefen- 
baker asked in Commons whe­
ther the judge had filed a cerr 
tificate of ill health in a bid to 
bbtairi a  pension. The minister 
said he knew of ho application 
for a pension for health reasons.
T h e  Detroit policemen’s unioh 
and the civic administration 
reached an agreement Tuesday 
night aimed at ending a work 
slowdown by police officers. 
Mayor Jerom e P. Cavanagh 
and C arl Parseii, president of 
the Detroit Police Officers As­
sociation; announced in a joint 
statem ent that, the association 
would urge its members to r e ­
turn to  work on a full-time basis 
Immediately.
Kenneth George Ranch, 39, of
Chipman, Alta., was sentenced 
■ in Alberta Suprenie Court to 12 
years in prison for the Feb. 22 
beating death of Melvin Frank* 
iiii Thamas, a Ponoka, Alta.; 
farm er. . ,
, Luther Meyer, a 71-year-old 
retired Sah Francisco newspa­
perm an, hosed his 17-foot plas­
tic canoe into the waters of 
Summit Lake near Prince 
George today to begin a 2,700- 
ihlle trip, to the barren Arctic. 
Meyer, a veteran voyageur of 
the north, said he expected the
MR. TRUDEAU 
. . . . can’t  say
food aid p 1 a n  for underde­
veloped countries.
T h e  council said the Rome 
meeting wiU be held in co-oper&- 
ti'on with the United Nations 
Conference (m Trade and D ^  
veloprhent and will be open to 
all members of the UN and its 
fspecial agencies.
While the coimcil did not spell 
out details of the new ccmfer- 
ence, the Canadian spOkesihan 
estimated the meeting will last 
about one rhohth and likely will 
lead to a new agreement that 
might be brought into legal 
operation by Jan. 1, 1968 
LEAVES FR E E  PERIOD 
, That would leave a period be* 
tween July 31 and Jan, 1; with­
out an agreement of any kmd 
for the first tim e in 18 years. 
However, the experts believe 
that if the Rome, meeting is suc­
cessful, member countries would 
feel obliged to adhere ,to the 
spirit of the arrangerhehts m ade 
until such tirne as the new pact 
goes into effect. .
“We anticipate there wUl be 
no instability in the world wheat 
m arket,” the Canadian official 
said.
At the Kennedy round of bar* 
gaihihg at Geneva, some 50 
countries agreed to initiate a 
big reduction in tariffs.
At the satne tim e m ajor wheat 
exporters and im porters pledged 
to support a higher range of 
prices and to  establish a pool 
of ^ a in  aniounting to 500,000,- 
000 bushels over a  three-year 
period.. Canada will pay for 11 
per cent of the pool. TOe United 
States will finance about 42 per 
cent. ■■'
WOULD RAISE PR IC iS
Floor and ceiling prices in a 
new pact would be raised by
MONTREAL (CP) — Em er­
gency p o w e r  crews have over­
come about 20 electrical black­
outs in the Montreal area after 
5,000 Hydro -  (^eb ec  workers 
went on strike in four regions 
<rf the province.
. ^ e m ie r  Daniel J o h n s o n  
served notice Tuesday night in 
Quebec C i^  that his govern­
ment would intervene in any 
general strike against the pub­
licly-owned utility which th rea t­
ened public security.
Spokesmen for the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees said 
all 8,100 Hydro workers would 
be off their jobs in three or four 
days if no agreement is reached 
on the ternis of a new contract.
T h e  ^ i k e ,  designed to press 
demands for better working 
cohditionis and wages, replaces 
the rotating or staggered*area 
walkouts which have been held, 
in various regions of the .prov­
ince since May 8. I t began Mon­
day night.
■The last time the Jphnson 
government intervened in a 
strike in the public sector was 
in February when Roman Cath­
olic teachers in several Quebec 
centres were ordered back to 
work by legislation.
LACKED iEl'FECTIVENESS
Union officials said ip Mont­
real the formerly-used system 
of rotating strikes, each lasting
24 hours in one or two Quebec 
regions, had not proved as effec­
tive as originally planned apd a 
more widespread strike was
necessary to press their de-j sprawl, 
mands.
The uiitiai strike affected 
workers on Montreal Island,
Quebec City, the .Laurentians 
and ^ e  north shore 'o f the St. 
Lawrence River.
The strike'began a  feW hours 
after a majority of the Hydro 
workers voted to reject a  m an­
agement settlement offer de­
signed to end the r  o t  a t  i n g 
strikes..'
Involved were office workers, 
technical personnel and' employ­
ees deiscribed as basic Work­
ers, ■
Seniority has been a m ajor 
factor at stake in the dispute.
T he last contract between the 
union and the utility 
Dec. 31.
Hydro’s 4,500 -hourly - rated 
workers have been seeking a 
$1.11 hourly wage increase in a 
two-year contract. Their aver­
age hourly rate'before the strike 
was $2.50.
The office workers were seek 
ing a 23-per-cent increase in 
their current average . weekly 
earnings of $91. About 400 tech- 
nicians have asked for , a $13. in­
crease in  their weekly wages of 
$122.50 in the first year and a 
$6.50 raise in the second year.
HABTtAT $mJ!i SPREAD 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Van­
couver architect predicts the 
Canadian landscape will be hot­
ted with structures similar to 
the avant-garde Habitat 67 in 
20 years time. Mrs. Cornelia 
Oberlander, a landscape archi­
tect, said members of her pro­
fession will see the obvious ad­
vantages of Habitat-like struc­
tures in p r e v e n t i n g  urban
MORE HAVE WORK
Unemployment in West Ger­
many dropped 42,800 in May.
I.O.S. of CANADA Ltd.
Distributors of Mutual Funds 
Agents for: Regent, . 







Fresh from Dntch Dairi^.
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuine comfort, get a 
pair.
Nabob Instant, . 
10 or. Jar
solo trip to take three months, I
ending at Tuktoyaktuk in the 5°™ „the P ^ sen te^ ^
N o r i , .  Terrilori,,. ;
In Austin, Tex., Luci Johnson at the Lakehead.
Nugent, the president’s daugh- Those who. initialled the Ken- 
ter, gave birth today to an eight- nedy round wheat “understand- 
pound, 10-ounce boy. The baby is ing” were Canada. U.S., Aus- 
President Johnson’s first grand-^ tralia, A r  g e n t i n a, Britain, 
child. Father Patrick J. Nugent, Japan, the European Economic 
a box of cigars in his hand. Community. Norway, Sweden, 
made the announcement to re- Denmark, Switzerland and Fin- 
porters in the lobby of Seton land.
Hospital. “Luci’s fine,” he said. ih e  Soviet Union was not a 
. .  . . ,  T j  party . to the arrangements and
The president of -the Jn la n d  meeting appears to
bank’s board, was speaking to to Kome. „
the local chamber of commerce. Canadian delegates at the 
“It is our conviction that it will day council meeting included 
be very difficult to a ttract capi- Commissioner D o u g l a s  IVe- 
tal to expand and build new Js^ven of the Canadian Wheat 
secondary industries essential I Ho^^d and M- G. Clark, head of 
to B.C.’s continued expansion 1 the trade departm ents com- 
uiitil we have a strong financial 1 moditie's office.
community here.” Most of the! ■ ■
decisions about how the savings 
of B.C. residents are invested 
are made outside the province 
“by people who live in an at­
mosphere that is remote from 
that in B.C.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) Scurry- 
Rainbow continued its torrid 
pace in light morning trading 
today on the Torpnto Stock Ex­
change as investors rushed to 
get in on the company’s an­
nounced mineral find.
The stock, which jumped 4V4 
. ’Tuesday, added 1% at 3678 on 
16,911 shares, after touching a 
1987 high of 37V4. Three weeks 
ago the stock was at 21 Mi.
The c o m p a n y  announced 
Tuesday it h a d encountered 
nickel, copper and cobalt on its 
property in northeastern Sask­
atchewan.
Trading in the , stock was 
halted Friday at the request of 
the company until information 
of the Saskatchewan find could 
be provided. Details were an­
nounced Monday but the ex­
change withheld trading until 
Tuesday to give the financial 












Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Aasoclatlon of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
B.A. Oil
Central Del R io,
Home “A”










Highland Bell 8.75 
PIPELINES 
Alta. Gas Trunk 3674 
Inter. Pipe 227i





Cdn. Imp. Comm, 66% 





C I F  4.13
DiverBlflcd “B” silO 
Grouped Income ' 4,03 
Trans.-Can. Special 3,55
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.D.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. T  .92 inds. — .08
Ralls — .26 Golds — .29
UtUltles — .07 B. Metals -h ,50
W, Oils +  1,66 
INDUSTRIALS
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -  A 
Canadian Fishery expert said 
Tuesday Canada and the United 
377/g states are winning a war 
1374 against the sea lamprey in the 
21 Great Lakes.
187a A. L. Pritchard of (Ottawa, 
62% chairman of the Great Lakes 
11% Fishery Commission, said 1am- 
15% preys have been reduced as 
much as 85 per cent in the 
6.15 treated lakes and that some 
s'so areas the lake trout was about 
7.25 as abundant as they were be- 
103/4 fore the lampreys invaded the 
5.45 Great Lakes.
9_60 Pritchard told the commis­
sion the control program is con- 
37y4 tlnulng in Lake Superior and 
23 Lake Michigan, is advancing 
337b well In Lake Huron and will be 
20 ' extended to Lake Ontario by 
25% 1070 “ with a modest increase in 
67b financial support.”
The commission U comprised 
66% of three Canadian and three 
127! U.S. representatives who act as 
. 14% advisers to their governments. 
76% The commission has spent al- 
13 most $12,000,000 for lamprey 
control and more than 11,600,- 
4,53 000 for research sincd a cheml- 
cal eradication program started 
4^41 10 years ago.
VANCOUVER (CT») — The 
Province says the British Co­
lumbia government’s blanket 
ban on overtime is a thing of 
the past. ■■. _■ ■
Vancouver’s morning news­
paper says in an article today 
that the Labor Relations Board 
is quietly renewing overtime 
permits that expire this mOnth.
The article says construction 
consortiums on B.C. Hydro proj­
ects will submit applications to 
schedule overtime; a number of 
applications from other compan­
ies have already gone through, 
and there is.no doubt the Hydro 
projects will receive similar per- 
mission.
Once this happens, the paper 
says, any hope of ever imposing 
a blanket ban on overtime 
will have gone.
It says an acute shortage of 
skilled men in the construction 
industry, and short labor supply, 
has made the ban impossible.
The ban was imposed late last 
year, making it impossible to 
schedule overtime without a 
government permit. The govern­
m ent later issued permits for 
B.C. Hydro \york on the Colum­
bia and Peace River projects.
The article says the over­
whelming view of government 
business and union officials now 
is that overtime will not be 
eliminated in B.C. for a long 
time, and that the approach now 
is to control it m ore strictly.
Kelowna Optical
Phone ; 62-2987 
1453 Eliis St.
Kraft, ’
15 OZ. .bottle .i-...:--,--
4 Roll Pkg$.
Mr. RALPH HOY
is now associated with Long 
Super drugs. Shops Capri, as 
manager of their new photo­
graphic department. Mr. Hoy 
has had many years of experi­
ence in cam eras and photo 
supplies, both in Brandon, 
Man., and Kelowna. Mr. Hoy 
will be available to answer 
any photo problems at Long’s 
Capri Store.
Slices and Pieces. Canada 
Packers CeUo ......  lb.
— )
Canada Good Beef. 



















It% time for a tronbie-free
T O R O ’
POWER MOWER







sw in g in g  and  
s in g in g
PlCTURtl
CO'StarnnQ
: Tenderized Minute. 
Canada Good Beef lb.
Fresh Liver, Hearts. 
Gourmet’s Special ..... lb.
Screinplayby Color by 
•lONVBiRRElT DeLuxe*
Oirectsi'by WILLWM fRiEOKlK- A MOTION PICTURE INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTION
, , ' PLUS 
“HELICOPTER CANADA”
Canada ,and Its People as Never Seen Before. 
The F irst Panavision Feature Shot Entirely from a 
Helicopter.
NOMINATED FOR AN ACADEMY AWARD
LAST TIMES TODAY
Gregory Peck — “ARABESQUE” *-> 7 and 9 p.m.
P ^ x a m o u n t
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
HOW SWEET IT IS!
ea.
LAND IS RICH
Swaziland, one of Africa’s 
smallest countries, has one of 
the world's largest asbestos 
mines and huge iroii and coal 
reserves.
Abltlbi 9Tii 10
Alcan Aluminium 29% 29%,
B.C, Sugar 37 37
B,C. Telephone 68 68%
Bell Telephone 48% 49
Can. Brewertei 7% 7%
Gan. Cement 39% 40
C.P.R. 71% 71 H
Comlnco 30% 30%
Cons. Paper 38 38 V4
Cruah International 12% 13V4
DIat. Soagrami 39 39%
Domtar 15% 16
F am . Flayers 26 26%
Ind. Acc. Corp., 23V* 23%
Inter. Nickel 106% 107
I,4ibatta 26 26%
Loblaw “ A” 7% 7%
Loeb Ltd. 12% 13
I,«urentid« 4.70 4,83




Ogiivie Flour 13% 13%
OK, Htlicopteri 2,85 2.70
Rothmana 27 27%
Saratoga Froccii. 3,80 4.00
Steel o( Can, 23% 23%
Traders Group "A " 7% 7*4
Walkers 34 341.
Woodward’i  “A" 29*4 .30V*
Orewtli rmd 19JZ
The Newly Opened
L o t u s  G a r d e n s
Specializing in the Finest in Chinese 
and American Dishes.
We offer a choice of deli­
cious f(KKl amidfit a 
picas.'int dining atm os­
phere. Prices arc reason­
able.
For Take-Out Orders 
Phone 762-3575
Let Pemberton Securities 
help you 
apply for your
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SHARES
Ab announced, the newly created Bank of British Columbia has made 
nharea available to the public. This is your opportunity to become an 
owner and original shareholder in the only Canadian chartered Bank with 
its head office in British Columbia. Pull information regarding the Bank 
is now available and you may have received an Invitation and Bubscriplion 
certificate to  participate. Should you wish any further information or 
additional application forms, we at Pembertons welcome your inquiries. 
We also invite you to send your orders by mail, by telephone, or by per­
sonal call to any Pemberton Securities office in British Columbia.
S c c t u i l i f f A
LIMITED ^
Strvlng Im 'fttors Stnce IBS7
APPIES
B.C. Red Delicious
5  l b s ,
RTA
Canada No. 1 Gems
1 0  lbs 3 9  c
4TH FLOOR, 744 'WEST HASTINGS SI RfcET, VANCOUVLR 2, B.C. 




*  Bar'B'Que Chicken
*  Bar'B'Que Stuffed Turkey
*  Bar'B'Que Roasts
. , ,  Cooked Hot to Your Order
Junt plione 7M-2913 and we will prepare an per 
your Inalnictlona and keep hpl In our even for 
your plok-up. Call n i now!
Open Daily Yil 9  p.m.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TIiURS. 9 - 9 — FRI. 9 - 9 — SAT. 9 - 6
LAKEVOW
3059 Pandosjr SL it  KX.O. rhoM 762-2913
f ' i^.<^%i. 8 3 U
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The summer season is shapr 
ing up as a busy one for tour­
ists" and residents in the Kel­
owna area.
A list of events for July and 
August; issued by the Kelowna 
Parks and Recreation Cominis- 
sibn, is indicative of the sum- 
nier fun available.
Among regular activities are 
supervised playground sessions 
at both' Sutherland and Strath- 
cbna Parks; The activity periods 
run from 9 a:m. to noon from 
Monday to , Friday; beginning 
July, 5. ■ .
The Recreation Park  is busy 
every night; with either . Little 
League, Pony or Babe Ruth 
baseball. Senior B meri’s fast­
ball -under the lights is also 
available at King’s Stadium.
Saturday nights are reserved 
for senior men’s bateball a t 
Elks’ Stadium.
NO, IT’S NOT A practice 
run for next week’s Centennial 
Week parade. If you can re-
m em ber back to 1905 you will
recognize Bernard Avenue, The photograph is only one of Street next week. Prominent
lookhjg east toward Black many which will be displayed in this view are the old Palace
Knight Mountain, from a point at the Parks and Recreation
not far from Okanagan Lake. Commission office oh Mill
Hotel on the left and on the
right the Clarion, which b ^  
came the Kelowna Courier in 
1906. See story below,
An exhibit of hiriorical photo-jday to F r i d a y  ^ w e ^ , a t t ^ e  ofhte-
graphs, slides, paintings and parks and recreation office on 
etchings will be on display Tues-1 Mill
H
Of
H; V. Webb was installed as 
president of the Kelowna/Rotary 
Club a t the annual installation 
dinner Tuesday; attended by 147 
. :pepple.' •'//;.:
He replaces Dr; C. B. Holmes. 
Installing officer was district 
governor Dr; Harold Henderson.
In ,his; Toport of the year’s 
activities. Dr; Holmes said the 
club’s main project wa:s the 
beach on Lakeshpre Road which 
Was levelled, parking spaces 
m ade and trees planted.
He said the Pleasantvale
torical photographs of the Kel 
owna area will be displayed, 
bringing back memories of by* 
gone days for long-time resi­
dents, as part of Kelowna’s Cen­
tennial Week celebrations,
A history of the Kelowna area 
from the time of the F u r Bri­
gade Ti'ail, commencing in 1811, 
and the growth of the area to 
the time of. the F irst World War 
, _ . . .  ■ ■ 1 will be shown on a Series pfHomes Society, under chairman commentary by
E. R. W inter,/has decided to t  B Upton
build: more sem or citoen hous- ^ ^
mg in the near future. ■ , Kelowna resident, came from
During the year the club topk visit her two
part in student exchange pro- sons, A. H. and B. E. Crichton, 
grams with students visiting UheTirst time in 1898, Each time 
Kelowna from Quebec, Malaya sijg ^id several paintings de- 
and Japan. ■ ; picting the countryside at that
Fund-raising projects included time. These will be on view 
sponsored entertainment — iDal- during the exhibit, 
let. Spring Thaw and Canadian Mrs. Crichton made several 
Opera, also rumniage and suit bequests to the St. Michael and 
sales. Members visited West- All Angels’ church in Kelowna 
mill Cr-rpcts and the White and to the St; Andrew’s church 
Truck firm; Speakers were in Okanagan Mission; 
heard at weekly meetings. Ernest Harry Emmens, more
Henderson presented Dri 1 commonly known as “F rascati”
Only you can make your life 
a happy and satisfying one, 
Mrs.. Delcie Hill told members 
attending ; a parents Without 
Partners meeting Tuesday. ^  
Mrs. Hill is a  public health 
nurse with the Okanagan Mental 
Health Centre in Kelowna,
The Parents, Without Partners 
Club, formed this year, is for 
single parents, who through 
death,/ divorce or separation; 
are obliged to raise a faniily 
alone. /'■„■
She urged members to look 
at themselves objectively, their 
past, present and future, to 
“settle the past, deal with the 
present and plan for the future,” 
Mrs. Hill s a i d niembers 
should benefit from mistakes 
made in the past. “The only 
bad mistake is one that is com­
mitted twice.”
She said people must learn to 
accept situations' as they exist 
in the present, but to recognize 
one has spme influence over 
what, happens.
been endowed with the ability 
to think and a freedom of 
choice.”
When difficulty arises, people 
m ust. deal with it and if quali­
fied :help is heeded ; it . should 
be sought, she sa id ..
Mrs. Hill s a i d  members 
should set goals for the future, 
based on their own needs. To 
learn their heeds it was nec­
essary to assess themselves and 
to be honest in so doing.
She said parents, withoiit part­
ners heeded adult companionr 
ship and adUlt Social activities. 
She ad'vised them to go out a t 
least once a week or bi-weekly, 
purely for their own enjoyment. 
“I t  does rib one any good for 
a parent to be a m artyr for 
their children.”
She suggested they exchange 
babysitting duties, join, in acti* 
vities, invite friends to  their 
home.
“There will be things you 
can’t  afford. That is no rea­
son, or excuse, for sitting
A resolution to exempt munic­
ipalities . from paying federal 
sales tax will be presented to 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association meeting in Vernon 
Thursday by the City of Kel­
owna. :;’./ ■ /.';,:
The city seeks c o m  p i e t  e 
exemption from the tax rather 
than the limited exclusion now 
in effect for purchases by a 
municipality. 'The city council 
has been told such an exemp­
tion could save Kelowna some 
$100,000 annually.
Kelowna delegates attending 
the meetmg.will be Aid. J. W. 
Bedford, Aid. L. A. N. Potter- 
ton and Aid. W; T. L. Road­
house. Building inspector, Wil­
liam Conn and city assessor, 
Jim  Markle, may also attend.
The Kelowna Aquatic Pool 
has a daily program beginning 
at 8 a.m. and ending at 9 p.m. 
every weekday, starting July 1.
The Kelowna Swim Team 
practices every morning from 8 
a.m. to 9 a.m ., followed by the 
Red Cross water safety pro­
gram and synchronized swim­
ming practice until 11 a.m.
■ The swim team practices 
again from noon until 1 p.m. 
and from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Pub­
lic swimming lasts from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
daily. / ■
Four 10-day sessions for the 
beginners swimming program 
wiU move into the public swim­
ming period from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. The courses last from 
July 3 to 14, 17 to 28, 31 to Aug.
11 and 14 to 25.
Adult swimming classes go 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. every 
Wednesday.
The Aquacades, a one-hour 
stage and water show, return to 
the Aquatic Pool July 4; The 
shows begin at 7:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday throughout the sum­
mer. ■
Competitive diving classes 
also, inhabit the pool from noon 
until 1 p.m. every weekday.
F o r those less inclined to wa­
ter sports there is cricket at 
the City Park  Oval every alter­
nate Sunday. The matches start­
ed earlier this liionth.
The Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try  Club will host a t least three 
major events in July and Aug­
ust. The highlight of the city’s 
golfing season rolls around July. 
6, with the Ogopogo Open Golf 
Tournament. The three-day 
event is expected to attract
some of the best professional 
and amateur golfers in the prov­
ince. ,
The Zone 3 Open Golf Tourna­
ment begins July 30 and the 
Kelowna Closed Golf Tourna- ■ 
ment August 27.
Okanagan Lake will be the 
scene of the Western Canadian 
Enterprise championships in 
sailing July 8 and 9 and also 
of the Kelowna Yacht Club In- • 
vitational Regatta Sept. 2 and 3.
/ The Iiiterior Track and Field 
and B.C. Age Group champion­
ships take place Aug. 4 and 5 at 
the City Park Oval, followed 
Aug. 6 by the Kelowna Junior 
Regatta at the Aquatic. /
The highlight of Kelowna’s 
summer season comes into the 
spotlight during the middle 
weeks of August. .
The 61st Kelowna Internation­
al Regatta, Canada’s largest wa­
ter show, begins its four-day 
stand Aug. 9.
On Aug. 16, the stillness of 
Okanagan Lake will be .shatter­
ed with the return of the un­
limited hydroplane races. Many 
of the boats which raced here a 
year ago for the British Colum­
bia Cup, are expected to return.
Students who didn’t  fare as 
well as expected in year-end 
examinations this year don’t  
need to worry about being left 
out of summer activities; the 
Kelowna Secondary School will 
run a summer school from July 
3 to 29.
That still leaves August open. 
Four-page brochures, outlin­
ing the summer events, h a v e : 
been place throughout , the city 
by the Parks and Recreation, 
Commission. ,:
We are not puppets With around feeling sorry for your- 
s 0 m e o n e  else pulling the self. Whether you are happy is 
strings,” she said. “ Man h a s ' up to you.”
Kelowna RCMP are trying to 
locate a 14-year-old Calgary girl 
who may be in this area.
Darlene Glffen is fiye-foot- 
one-inch tall; weighs 115 pounds 
and has a dark complexion, 
She favors orange-colored cloth 
ing. ^
Her father is attempting to 
trace her movements and any­
one having information is' asked 
to contact the RCMP.
Dr.
Holmes with a past president’s has left a record of some of thehomes in Kelowna and pm, and Di . H olm « passed the ^
_ Stubbs, H. C. Mallam, H. C. Sgavel of office to Mr. Webb. O ther. officer.s installed in- Collett,, and B. E. Crichton
eluded; vice-ppsidei^ L  W. Lgj^gg jg Qkanagan Mission; 
Brydon; directors, ^W. T, iq the A-
Bulman, Dr. D.^A.^ Clarke and q  r  b uu  home on
Dr. M. J. R. Leith (absenti, ^jjg ggjgg.^yjg P. B. Willits and
C. A. Pettm an and N. B 
W i n s b y; secretary, G. E 
Ducharme; treasurer, T. C
Frank Buekland homes in Kel­
owna; the first Kelowna club; 
a cottage on Burne Avenue and
Melville;, sergeant-at-arms, ,E. L  , picturesque section of road 
0. Wood. : several miles south of Okana-
Following the dinner, a social ggg Mission, 
evening was held at the home These paintings of prime his 
of Mr. aiid Mrs. Henry Hobson, torical interest will be featured 
Hob.son Road, Okanagan Mis-1 at the exhibit, 
slon.
ON THE GORNER...
A 19-year-old youth from 1 tute so Clement might receive 
Montreal was sentenced in training and get another chance 
m agistrate’s court today to 18 A Kelowna school teacher who 
months definite and 12 months ^ggk two revolvers on an outing 
indeterminate on a charge of to Beaverdell, with another 
breaking, entering and theft of gdult and two students, was 
the Okanagan Academy, Rut- giyen a suspended sentence on 
land. a charge of transporting fire-
M agistrate D. M. White said giTiis without a permit.
The city council and the Kel­
owna Centenary Celebrations 
Committee have made an ap­
peal to, employers who have em­
ployees taking part in Monday’s 
Centennial Week parade.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, on 
behalf of the two groups, has 
asked employers to let their 
workers off at 4 p.m. Monday if 
they are parade participants, so 
th e y . can change and make 
other final arrangements before 
the 6:30 p.m. starting time.
The parade is expected to be 
one of the biggest in Kelowna’s 
history and the council and cen 
tenary celebrations comrnittee 
hope employers will contribute 
to the event’s success by co­
operating.
Paul Francis Clement had neveru J u « „ Harold A. Sirnpson pleaded
had much of a guilty to the charge. His coun-
and out of ^  Brian Weddell, said the ac­
he was 13, ^ vdnv nf bod a gun collection fully
own stupidity or registered. The revolvers were
counselling, target shooting on the
recommend the tta^^ The lawyer said his client
In the Haney Correctional ^qstl-1 the other adult’s permit
covered all firearms.
Keith John White, 18, of Revel 
stoke, was fined $100 on a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention on Lakeshore 
Road, June 2 at 11:10 p.m. The 
prOsecutor said the accused lost 
control of his vehicle after 
crossing a bridge. The car roll-
An Invitation to take a visual 
trip  through the history of the 
Okanagan has been extended to 
tourists and residents In the 
Kelowna area, The Invitation, 
referring to the Kelowna Mu- 
Bcum, was Issued by the Kel­
owna Centennary Celebrations 
Committee for the city’s Cen­
tennial Week, beginning Sunday, 
The museum Is open from 10 
a,m. to 5 p.m. dally,
A. K, Cowen, well-known for 
his contributions to the field of 
. Boclnl services for handicapped 
children In the Okanagan, la 
assuming a higher position with 
the Rehabilitation Foundation of 
B.C, In Vancouver. Mr, Cowen 
ha,s been named director of 
; public relations and a.islstant to 
the executive director, lie will 
leave with his family July 1 for 
Vancouver,
Sharon McKinley, who recent­
ly shared a $2,000 (second prize 
in n national Jcunesses Musl- 
calea comiK'tltlon in Vancouver, 
will use her prize money to hel|) 
pay for a new cello. She hrtenda 
to B\x?nd the summer studying 
in California, says her father 
Garfield McKinley.
Mrs, Gwen Lament will have 
her paintings of the Bellevue 
Hotel, Gulsachan, and a view 
from Short's Point on display, 
Fanny G, Ogden's painting of 
the Dr. B. F. Boyce home and a 
painting by. Miss Dart of a 
home in Eafit Kelowna will be 
Included in the exhibit, 
operators away from the beach, I A series of photographs by G. 
but to warn swimmers that high- H, E. Hudson will show early 
(xrwered craft often operate homes, orchards, roads, boats 
fairly close to the markers, and a comprehensive record of 
Swimmers are well advised to Kelowna in the early 1900s. Mr. 
avoid going past the markers. Hudson arrived in Kelowna in
1906, the first resident photogra- 
No, those people inside t h e  fbcr In the O k^agan . He left 
Bank of Montreal late Tuesday t*! lt)17 to Lecome a Canadian
night and others climbing up the war photographer and died in
outside of the building were not F'J'R ” n n i n t .
a daring band of bandits. They! Mary Bull will have hcr p nt-
The Kelowna Rotary Club 
Tuesday presented W. L. M. 
Hawker, retiring principal of 
the Dr. Knox Secondary School,
were q crew testing the bank’s 
alarm system.
After an “off year” In 1960 
“Kelowna’s” Ogopogo has made 
hl.s second centennial year ap­
pearance and .summer hasn’t 
yet begun. The friendly, famous 
Okanagan serpent was seen 
Sunday by nine people having 
a beach party at a home on 
Lakeshore Road, Ogo|X)go ( who 
doesn't like being called a Tog, 
as some people did Sunday) was 
about 500 feet offshore, but hu1>- 
merged when a boat moved to 
within 40 yards. The Ogoimgo 
was seen earlier this year near 
Poplar Point by an otit-of-town 
pipeline crew, some of whom 
had never heard of the mon.ster 
and didn’t realize what they 
were watching.
Ing of the old Okanagan Mission 
store on display and paintings 
and etchings done by C. W. Hol­
liday, and Miss F. Franklin 
will be sh()wn.
^  with a farewell gift, A Rotarian, 
he was recently ai>iwlnted a 
district 8 n 1) e r 1 n t c ndcnt of 
schools.
Phil RamsRC, fjun Life repre­
sentative In Kelowna, has just 
returned from a week long m ar­
keting forum at Mont Gabriel 
In the Laurentlan mountains 
near Montreal, The forum, call­
ed to discuss the latest develojv 
. , , . I . < menta In life Instirance, was at-
Tlic Westlnmk and lb»ti'J ' m (ended bv 130 represontatlves. 
Chamber of Commerce will ho d ,roin many parts of North Am-<Sn1nrniiV iii .its general meeting Saturday in 
the Wcstbank Yacht Club from 
9:30 a,m, to 11 a.m. D. G. Prall, 
manager of Inland Natural tias 
Will dlseusa the subject of na- 
t\iral gas for the Wcsltuuik area. 
President Edward F. M. Hill 
says all rcsub'Uts of the area 
are yTh'omc to attend.
TIu' new rector of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglu an Church 
in Kelowna Is Rev. JYaser Rerry 
of St. l.ukc'.s Church In Wlnni- 
|H'g. Mr. nciry is due in Kelow­
na alwiut Scptemlicr 15, Rev. 
K. n. Howe*, iwho came here
charge In the Interim.
Rites Today
The funeral servh’e was held 
at 2 ii.m. today for former Kel 
owna ma.vor Jam es David Petti­
grew, 81, of 1961 Abbott St., who 
died Sunday,
Rev, E, 11. nirdsall officiated 
at the service held In the First 
United Church. Burial was in 
the Kelowna cemetery.
Active palllwarers wore Aid 
J, W, Bedford, representing the 
City of Kelowna; former mayor 
W. n. Hughes-Gnmos and four 
mcmlx'rs of the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade, fire chief Charles Pett­
man, assistant fire chief J, E 
RolKuts and firemen Fred Gcr 
linger and 11. C, l^ickc, , 
Hononary palllronrers were 
Dr, W. J. Knox, Mayor R. P. 
Parkinson, Aid, W, T, L. Road-
Th= C„,.rl-r 
Champions (Oournrct Division) '
has been made an overwhehfi* 
tug favorite tii humble all op- 
(Hrsitlon In a )iic7cntmg contest 
July 1. But some of the com- 
l>any’« entrant.s have admitted 
the contest won’t be a lUece of 
cake. Other new* iruxlia rciue- 
senting the op(X't*tUon in the 
••Run for the Raisin," haye re­
mained tight-lipi’KHl ihoi'cfully 






Two thefts were reported to ed over. The m agistrate sus- 
pollce Tuesday, a watch from pended his driver’s licence for 
the, dressing room at the Kel-1 three months, 
owna Aquatic poolslde building 
and a break-in of a forest look­
out cabin. '
Mrs. Hilda Hall, 1062 Leon 
Ave., told police at 5:10 p.m., a 
watch was stolen from her 
daughter's clothing in the dress­
ing room, while she was swim­
ming In the Ogopogo pool. The 
watch Is valued at $50.
The break-ln of the Forest 
Scrviqe cabin at Terrace Moun­
tain, northwest of Kelowna, oc­
curred between Oct. 1, 1966 and 
June 1, 1967. Missing are a lan­
tern with the Intlals “F.S. on 
the bottom, a pack board, a 
Swede saw, army cot and alarm
clock. , . , , ,
Damage was estimated at leas 
than $100 In a car-truck colli­
sion Tuesday on Pheasant Street 
at 2:30 p.m. Drivers were Ron­
ald Provost, Kelowna and 
T h o m a s  Laity, Vancouver.
There were no Injuries.
Boys Club
(346 Lawrence)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
. to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
bpys aged 8 to 18.
Museum 
(Queensway)








8 p.m. — K e l o w n a  Little 
'Theatre classes.
When the chips are down, 
local components of the armed 
forces always come through.
This again proved true when 
the Kelowna Centenary Cele­
brations Committee decided it 
would be appropriate if the flag 
at city haU was iowered w.ith 
proper ceremony each evening 
of Centennial Week.
The three local cadet corps 
agreed to take over the res­
ponsibility for presenting a 
ceremonial retreat parade . at 
the flag pole beside the city 
hall each evening at approxi­
mately 8:45 p.m., from Monday 
to Friday inclusive.
Six cadets from the following 
corps will be chosen to form the 
parade: RCSC ‘GrenvilleT ,903 
BCD (Kelowna) Cadet Corps; 
No. 243 Ogopogo Squadron, 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets. Co­
ordinator is Fit. Lt. G. H. 
Gray. , ,
This is not just another cen­
tennial event, but a fine ex­
ample of tri-seryice co-opera­
tion. Many residents from Kel­
owna and district are expected 
to witness these retreat parades. 
The city fathers are setting the 
example, by taking time out 
from their council meeting 
Tuesday, to attend the flag 
lowering ceremony.
As one centennial committee 
official said, “by attending 
these retreat parades, the pub­
lic is acknowledging the won­
derful work the cadet corps of 
the tlirce services do by pro­
viding citizenship training for 
our youth, who will be the citi­
zens of tomorrow."
to the water between the Aqua­
tic and the old ferry slip, Wed­
nesday at 7:30 p .m .T h e ir hour 
and a half salute to the centen­
nial of Confederation will in­
clude a variety of difficult, as 
well as amusing manoeuvres, 
highlighted by the kite flyer, 
jumpers and clowns.
The program includes; flag 
girls, single slalona, trick skiing, 
tandem skiing, ski jump, clown 
act, shoe skiing, “over and 
under’ ’, giris’ display -;:>lhree 
jumpers at once, /children’s ski 
demonstration, doubles a c t ,  
barefoot skiing, pyramid and 
the kite flyer.
Kelowiia and district residents 
are In for a real treat during
One of the highlights of Cen­
tennial Week will be a visit to 
Kelowna of the Elks Band frOm 
Wenatchee, Wash,, under the 
auspices of the Kelowna Elks 
Club and the Ladies of the 
Royal Purple.
The 42-piece marching band 
on arrival will be hosted a t a 
luncheon by the Kelowna ladies 
of the Royai Purple, and put on 
a concert in the band shell a t 
the City Park Sunday a t 4:30 
p.m. That evening the Kejowna 
Elks and Royal Purple will en­
tertain the band at a barbeque. 
On Monday they will be hosted 
to brunch at the Elks Hall, 
parade through city streets at 
12 noon and march to the city 
hall, where they will sign the 
guest book. That evening they 
will be one Of the feature bands 
in the centennial parade, which 
commences a t 6:30 p.m. The 
Kelowna Centenary Celebration 
Committee has thanked the Kel­
owna Elks Club and ladies of 
the Royal Purple, together with 
their fraternal friends frpm 
ac ro ss , the border. Eor the
Centennial Week, when theleffort on behalf of Kelownai 
Kelowna Water Ski Club takes I celebrations
Showers
Cliiuclv *klc» with i*ol«ted 
tliuii(l(M>li(iwi‘r* are (mrcnsl for 
the OlianaKan tixiay and 'Thiir*- 
rtay, l.ighi winds and slightly 
K)i')li-i' irmix'rntiircs are al*o 
e'-i|>ei;t«Hl,
The hiRh In Kelowna reached
64.their chances. The ,  ̂ .u ,s t a r ,  R i c h a r d ' a  pie a day keeps 191 liiciday and the low
, coiTTnTcntrd his tf'iini's Tho low touifjhl and hl^h
Marker iHioyi have Ix-cn iJac-1 chaiioes after a shadow-eniing; J*'” ';*’' ’"'
e d  in  th e  w a le r  o ff th e  H ot Sand .s sc-iMuti la s t  w eek  t t c  H d i l l  5.5 a n d  fW ^
Beach in the City P.uk, The he i hami«, uin. Use or pic yr ‘
bsioya ara not only to keep boat' - l i e . ’’ he said. and Rc\el*tf*ke 50 and 80.
City Council 
News Briefs
The colorful ccretuohlal re­
treat parade.s, to be held nightly 
at the city hall during nfixt 
week’s centennial cclcbratlona, 
will begin Titcsday Instead of 
parade being held Monday night. 
Monday, due hi the cen tenn^  
Tlie elty Connell will attend the 
Tuesday retreat, '
John Erh, the pW lnelnl co­
ordinator of civil defence ac­
tivities, will be In Kelowna Sun- 
day and Monday, Aid. L A. N, 
Potteiton told the council. Mr 
Erb will meet at 9:30 a.m. Mon­
day with Rcveral civic official*.
The three Okanagan mayors 
will go to Vancouver June 28 to 
■̂ iularon—.Bi'—
itles hearing in connection with 
an Inland Natural Gas ('o, Wd 
to construct a »outherii plixline 
to serve as an allernaie to the 
northern ry.-.tcin.
(Courier rMW>
TRUCK FOR CARS HELPS PATIENTS
The th«letter* aland for
matism Society *aruf^iM ^/)- 
vema Brown ojxratcs the 
mobile therapy unit, giving 
a»»istance to dlaatilcd i<eriple 
m thctr home*. The van cov­
er* the area from K'jJ’wna^to new Idea^n^lhc^fldd^of^r^^^ [lonal p 'S c ri^ lo n l!
*pllnt*, furniture adaptation*, can Ixi done right In the jmi- ‘ “
■ ‘ tlcpl’* home, Miss Brown, a
phy*iotherapi«t and occupa-
ihue adjuitmenta. cooking alda 
and other fadUtlc* for pa­
tient*. The van, a relatively
tn Penticton by the A**oclated 
Canadian Traveller* at the 
CARS regional meeting.
Wilf Bennett, education writer for 
the Vancouver Province, discussed the 
probleriis of regional colleges in thi« 
paper this week. As the subject is of 
major interest in this, area, the writer’s 
comments win be of , interest tO our 
readers. Mr. Bennett wrote as follows;
Has B.C.*s ambitious plan for a 
network of two-year regional colleges 
collapsed before it s ta it^?
Five years ago the Macdonald Re­
port on Higher Education recom­
mended such a network, of junior col­
leges in key communities.
Today only two two-year colleges 
are operating— Selkirk College at Cas- 
tlegar and Vancouver City College, 
which is essentially an extension of 
Vancouver’s successful adult education
J)rogram and not really a regiortcil col- ege; ;
Nine others have been sugjgested, 
but these .arc all either stymied by 
lack of provincial, permission for a 
college referendum, Or are having dif­
ficulty getting the required co-opera­
tive backing of all participating school 
,'.'.boards.; ■ .' ' .
Most conspicuous stymie is that of 
the istillbom Okanagan Community 
College, which has had a ' full-time 
prihcipd and a good site over a year 
but can-1 get off the ground because Of 
differences of opinion between school 
districts on taxation basis and site, 
Okanagan’s principal, N o r m a n  
Walker, who has been intimately con­
nected with the frustration and bick­
ering of the situation the past year, is 
wprried that the same pattern seems to 
be developing in other areas plannmg: 
community colleges.
He is right. In the referendum vote 
in the Prince George area last Week, 
o n e ' district, Quesnel, voted the col­
lege proposal down by 818 to 216 
votes, and Quesnel’sm ayor complains 
that only a 50 per cent overrall vote is 
needed throughout the area.
In the next regional college refer­
endum, for Nanaimo and the . Upper 
Island, islated for September, both the 
Courtenay Regional College Advisory 
Committee and the Courtenay Elec­
tors’ Association have refused to sup­
port the college vote. The electors’ 
group says it will rigorously oppose 
its passage.; Basic disagreement in 
Courtenay, as in Quesnel, is that the 
proposed site is too far away.
feels the present basis of 
setting up a B.C. community college is 
untenable and almost impossible to 
bring to fruition.
Neither a plebiscite nor a referen­
dum for a college can be held Without 
permission from the provincial gov­
ernment but, until these votes are 
held and carried, the establishment Of . 
T 'a  college cannot be guaranteed.
since the B.C. plan has community 
colleges run by a group of school^ 
boards, this puts the local college sup­
porters in the position of selling the! 
idea to a dozen or so school districts, 
without knowing exactly what they are 
selling. The site, the costs, and even 
the type of courses to be given can­
not be determined! until the voters all 
agree on going ahead.
This is further complicated by the 
fact that practically nobody in B.C. 
has had any experience with two-year 
colleges, so they do not know exactly 
what they are selling. Where, for ex­
ample, do you draw the line between 
courses given in a community college, 
a provincial vocational school and the 
two-year B.C. Institute of Tcchnologv?
In actual practice, members of the 
provisional college committee and 
some school trustees must get out and 
, sell the college idea, involving ah in­
crease in taxes, to wary taxpayers.
Alternatively, they can hire a public 
relations firm to go in and try to sell 
the proposition. But, while big city 
groups are now pretty well accustomed 
to the value of selling any proposal 
with the help of sincerely dressed pub­
lic relations boys and cocktail parties, 
this is not as elfectivc yet in smaller 
communities; It may even work in 
reverse with some taxpayers, being 
criticized as a wrong expenditure of 
public money.
A basic weakness in the whole col- 
IcgC' program seems to be the provin­
cial government’s original concept of 
having the new junior colleges built 
and operated by existing school boards. 
The type of bickering, differences and 
tax worries which arise have already 
been well demonstrated in many nrcas.
Even in the one successfully organ­
ized community college, Selkirk, hiilt
by six school boards in the West Koote­
nay area, the very capable founding _  
principal, Gordon Campbell, has re­
signed with ffie parting statement that 
community colleges are doomed as 
long as they remain under school board 
control.
Selkirk College Council has 16 
members representing the six school 
districts. Campbell says this council’s 
lack of understanding and its failure to 
give the college administration a free 
hand was the underlying factor in the 
resignations of himself arid four other 
senior officials this spring.
Through school board control, Sel­
kirk is booming merely an upward ex­
tension of h i ^  school emphasizing 
preparation for university,. Campbell ! 
contends.
(In the U.S., some junior colleges, 
have been criticized as “service sta­
tions on the route to university.” )
A strong opponent of school board 
control of junior colleges is Dr. Ed­
ward K. Erickson, principal of Seattle 
Community College, who has had con­
siderable experience in the field.
Erickson, who led a seminar on two- 
year colleges at Vancouver City Col­
lege here, last month, says school 
boards have plenty of work and prob- 
lems without taking on the a d d ^  re­
sponsibility for junior colleges.
The state of Washington, which has 
20 successfully operating junior col­
leges, has placed each of them under 
an independent five-man board, com­
pletely distinct from school boards.
They also are under the jurisdiction 
of a seven-man State Board for Com- 
munity Colleges.
(In B.C., the provincial Higher Edu­
cation Academic Board, under Dean S.
N. P. Chant, is empowered to keep an 
academic eye on the status of two- 
year colleges, as well as universities.
( Incidentaily, Sleattle Community 
College, only a year old, has 13,500 
students and is planning two new $18 
million campuses, at Northgate and 
. Alki, by 1970.)
Other junior colleges in the lower 
Mainland area, including those on the 
' North Shore, Surrey and Coquitlam, 
seem to be bogged down awaiting defi­
nition of an over-all Lower Mainland 
multi-campus program by the provin­
cial government.
It should be said, in fairness, that 
the B.C. School Trustees Association 
and many individual boards have taken 
an active and enlightened lead in try­
ing to get regional colleges started in 
B.C. !:
A regional college organization, 
comprising representatives of 11 inter­
ested B.C. regions, has been formed 
under the aegis of the BCSTA, with 
North Vancouver School Trustee Peter 
— Jones, chairman of the North Shore 
Community College Council, as chair- 
. man.
When the Macdonald report came 
out five years ago, some criticism was 
levelled at it on the grounds that a 
community getting a four-year college 
has all costs paid by the province, 
while a community getting a two-year 
college had to raise part of the cost 
from local taxation. Some people 
charged discrimination.
Macdonald’s contention, and that of 
the provincial government and its 
higher education finance board, is 
that if the community is to own and 
operate a two-year college it should 
, bear at least some small share of the 
financial responsibility. Otherwise it 
becomes just one more provincial in­
stitution, serving the whole province. 
And it may get careless o f  costs.
But this viewpoint is getting harder 
and harder to sell as rising school costs 
worry taxpayers and municipal coun­
cils. They don’t like the idea of adding 
some junior college charges to their 
home taxes, too.
Junior cpiieges, with two-year pro­
grams involving some academic, some 
technical and some semi-professional 
courses, can fill a real need in today’s 
educational set-up.
But the developing experience in 
B.C. and the actual experience in 
Washington and other parts of the 
U.S. (where there are how 1,000 jun­
ior colleges) seem to prove that re­
gional colleges don’t work most effi­
ciently and realistically under the con­
trol of school boards.
B.C. needs a revision of its com­
munity college legislation, permitting 
independent regional college boards 
and a wider basis of fianncing.
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Dear Dr. Molner;
; I have been told I have vas­
culitis. What is it and how is. it 
treated?—I.S.
Vasculitis is an inflammatory 
ccHidition of the blood vessels, 
and the usual result is a sore, 
red area in the involved part of 
the body.
Naturally , the inflammation 
may result from varied causes. 
Infections may be involved—ty­
phoid or pneumonia germs, for 
instance, or viruses. Allergies 
and sensitivity to-certain drugs, 
the sulfas sometimes being the 
offender, may be , involved. 
Sometimes vasculitis develops 
in connection with the collagen 
’ diseases.
With such various possibilities 
to consider, it may be simple to 
diagnose the condition as vas­
culitis but not so easy to track 
down the exact cause. It Is not 
unusual to require a stay in the 
hospital on the cause, and m ay 
consist of avoiding the irritant 
once it is identified.;
Sorry I can’t be more specific 
but this is one of the aihnents 
which just doesn’t lend itself to 
a simple answer.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is there any
difference between mental de­
ficiency and being mentally ill? 
Is there any inexpensive or free; 
help for mental defectives?— 
MRS. V.L.D.
There’s a world of difference 
between mental deficiency and 
mental illness. Mental deficiency 
means that the brain simply 
does not operate at full effi­
ciency-m ental retardation from 
heredity, illness or injury.
Mental illness, however, can 
and sometimes does affect even 
people of very superior intelli­
gence. I t is an emotional ill­
ness^ The ill person does not r ^  
act normally to life and society. 
With proper treatm ent, many of 
the mentally ill recover.
Most states provide, some help 
for mental defectives, .and it 
depends on the degree of defi­
ciency. For the severely retard­
ed, state-operated homes a r t  
provided.
Dear Dr. Molner: Years ago 
I  had syphilis and was treated 
by injections. Blood tests are 
always negative. Does that 
mean that I am completely cur- 
ed?-WORRIED
Yes. So next time sign your­
self “Not Worried;”
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
an r e s i d e
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
young president of the new 
Bank of B r  i t i s h  Columbia 
doesn’t mince words or waste 
time. '
“We’ll be going in with our 
coats off,” says 39 - year - old 
Frank TrebeU. To meet the 
competition of the older estab­
lished chartered banks of Can­
ada, he says, his own bank will 
have to be tough.
“ It has to be a straight-for­
ward, tough, imaginative young 
organization. '
“We’ll be going in with fresh 
minds. No built-in biases, no 
built - in administrative and 
management problems.”
Mr. Trebell, a Toronto native 
who spent most of his childhood 
in Picton, Oiit., was named 
temporary president of the B.C. 
bank, the 10th federally-chai> 
tered institution.. ■
The appointment is only for 
about a year, but it is under­
stood Mr. ’Trebell is among the 
favorites to be considered when 
the bank names its permanent 
executives.
Mr. Trebell, on loan from 
Yorkshire Financial Corp. of 
Vancouver to organize the bank, 
admits he’s youthful by the 
yardstick of bank presidents. 
“But then 1 have been 20
years younger for most of my 
jobs than people expected.”
He left home in Picton in his 
teens to go to Victoria where 
he attended Royal Roads Mili­
tary  College. He left the college 
in 1949 as the top naval cadet 
and returned to start a career 
in Picton.
He m arried his childhood
How did he get involved in 
the Bank of B.C.?
“ At one of our meetings at 
Yorkshire 1 was talking about 
this need (for a  B.C. bank) and 
the group said that if I felt that 
strongly why didn’t  I offer my 
services. It m ay sound corny 
but that’s the way it was.”
He went to E inar Gunderson, 
chairman of the provisional
PARKING PROBLEM
Sir:
In your issue of June 6, 1967,
I understand you printed cer­
tain parts of my letter to Mayor 
Parkinson, wherein 1 objected 
to the manner in which the traf­
fic laws were enforced during 
the Knox Mountain Hill Climb. 
After receiving a most courte­
ous reply from Mayor Parkin­
son, 1 had intended to let the 
m atter remain as it was.
However, it seems the Kel­
owna Traffic Department was 
not of the same mind. 1 am  be­
ginning to suspect that, within 
this department, the right hand 
does not know what the left 
hand is doing.
, You might .be - interested to 
know that my husband and I 
have just received a form letter 
from the city comptroller’s of­
fice. This letter is term ed a 
“second notice” of our parking 
violation, the fine for which is 
to be paid by June 22 if we are 
to avoid a summons.
We went to the RCMP station 
on May 21 to ransom our car, 
we paid the sum specified; by 
the officer as the amount we 
owed. We naturally assumed 
this was all-inclusive. It would 
seem, hoWever, that Kelowna’s 
traffic fines are levied by in­
stallments. Perhaps you could 
give us some idea as to what 
further charges we may expect.
We will no doubt have to pay 
this fine, unjust though it is, 
since my husband cannot affordsweetheart, then bought a ho- cnairman 01 me provisional since my husband cannot a:
tel. “1 was too young to hold a board of directors of tee bank, to lose time off work, to say
liquor licence and it was held 
in someone else’s name,”
Then he moved to Montreal 
to get business experience. He 
started as an office boy for 
Greenshields Inc., an invest­
ment dealer, and by! the time 
he was 26 was named manager 
of the Toronto branch, Six years 
later he was a director, a vice- 
president and tee general man­
ager. !
About t^o  years ago he got 
itchy feet, left Greenshields and 
, came to British Columbia with­
out prospects of a job.
He talked Power Corp. of 
Montreal into purchasing York­
shire from its English owners, 
with Mr; Trebell buying 17 per 
ownership and holding down the 
top management job.
In , two years Yorkshire dou­
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Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1957
The Board of Directors of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society have approved the ap- 
Twintment of Miss Christine C. Sinclair, 
n.Sc., R.N., as director of nursing for 
the Kelowna Hospital, to succeed Mlsa 
Edith 1. Stocker who recently resigned. 
Mlsa Sinclair hai been director of nurs­
in g  at Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops.
SO YEARS AGO 
Juna 1947
The Dr. Knox Chapter of the lODE at 
Ihelf June meeting were gratified to 
learn that the Alexandra Rose tag day 
had brought In the gross amount of 
1440,47, The proceed.s will he divided 
equally with the Mary Ellen Boyce Chap­
ter. for welfare work The meeting waa 
held at the home of Mrs. W. A, C. Ben­
nett.
30 YEARS AGO 
Jnne 1937
Th* Kelowna-Westbank ferry was 
back tot action after the two day lay-off
not functioning under It* own power, but 
was transported tmck and forth by a 
CN tug. while the engineer ar.d crew 
overhauled the dicscl engine in transit.
Representations were made to the gov­
ernment for auxiliary services, duo to 
the great Increase In traffic.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1027
Administration of the estate of the 
late A. B. Knox was granted to a nieca 
of the deceased, Mrs. Caroline Medley, 
of Victoria. Her application was sui>- 
ported by powers of attorney granted by 
two sisters and\a brother of the late Mr. 
Knox, all resident In Scotland. Triie es­
tate Is estimated to be worth $300,000.
iO YEARS AGO 
June 1917
The member* of St. George’* Ixxige 
No. 41 of the Masonic Order, attended 
service on Sunday morning at Knox 
Church. There was a special order of 
service and an address by ihr Chhplain, 
Rev. Alex. Dunn, M,A.,' B.D. During 
the service Mr. Grant Ferrier gave a 
vocal solo, “The I/ist Chord.”
«9 YEARS AGO
Dr. Gaddes complained at Council 
Meeting of tee damage done to ladle*' 
Clothing by objccUonable l»arl>cd wiia 
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Western Canada can expect
from mid-June to mid-July 
according to the 3(Pd*y out­
look of the United States 
weather bureau. Cool lein- 
pcisturc* can be expected in
F.a*tern Canad'k. Heavy pre-
-Ul’U^tlpb,. ta**- ld-,„*:Xl;('V;tC'i m 
Quebec and point.* east wniie 
light preclpilniion can h e  ex­
pected In the east. The out­
look' i.s not a • s p e c i f i c  foicca-.t 
and majui ctiangc* may occur.
and told him what he thought 
should be done. Two weeks later 
Mr. Trebell was hired as chair­
man of the bank’s advisory 
committee, . ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 21, 1967 . . .
The surrendered German 
fleet was scuttled in Scapa 
Flow, Scotland, 48 years 
ago today—in 1919—in a last 
gesture of defiance. The 
fleet of 11 battle.ships, five , 
battlecruisers, eight light 
cruisers and a number of 
destroyers was at anchor at 
the war base of the British' 
grand fleet when the Ger­
man crews opened the .sea­
cocks and the ships went 
down. O n l y  four ships 
stayed afloat, the battleship 
. Baden and three light cruis­
ers, The action proved ex­
pensive for Germany which 
had to s u r r e n d e r  large 
quantities of d o c k y a r d  
equipment In place of the' 
scuttled warships.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1917—the French advanced 
northeast of Monte Carnlllet 
in Champagne: n royal war­
rant was is.sued instituting 
Hie Order of the British Em­
pire an^ the Order of Com­
panions of Honor.
Secoiul World War 
Twenty-five .years ago to­
day — In 1942 — German 
forces captured T o b r nk; 
Germans drove the Rvis- 
slans from positions on the 
south side of .Sevastopol de­
fences; the Oregon coast 
was shelled by a submarine.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ . . . whatsoever ye would 
that men nhoiild do to you, do 
ye even so to them . . —
Matthew 7:12.
Hero are fifteen words that 
can o h n n g c  our lives.
        1    ■
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R. P MacLean 
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PublKshed every afternoon exi- 
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Authorized n.s Second Clasi 
Mall by the Post Office Depart­
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nothing of making a 600-mile 
round trip / in order to appear 
in court.
However, we intend to advise 
the principal Lower Mainland 
news media of this situation 







1 have today written a letter 
to the mayor and council of the 
City of Kelowna, complaining 
about the generally unclean 
conditions of the city’s public 
beaches and suggesting that 
they consider the purchase of
a beach-cleaning machine so 
that our beaches will be main­
tained in tee same attractiva 
condition as those in Penticton.
In my opinion, it is unbeliev­
able that our beaches and sand 
can become so dirty when one 
considers that tourism is a ma­
jor industry here.
As I pointed out in my letter 
to the mayor and council, I  
realize that the cost of such a 
machine would be quite high, 
but 1 believe the expenditure is 
justified by the fact that the 
public beaches are Kelowna’s 
major attractions for bote resi­
dents and visitors alike during 
tee summer months;
I  would appreciate any com­
ments you, or the paper’s read- w 






. Now that the B.C. government 
is determined to make sure the 
province’s wildlife population is 
to remain in perpetuity and a 
new Wildlife Act is to be drawn 
up, I do hope the bears will get 
a better deal.
Driving through the Kootenay 
the other day we stopped to take 
a picture of a young bear which 
emerged from the dark and 
snow-covered forest floor and 
was feeding on some grass 
along the road in the bright sun.
Soon! after, a car stopped and 
two men with rifles got out. I 
asked why they wanted to kill 
it. One replied he wanted a rug 
and added forcefully that he had 
a licence.
1 tried to dissuade them, but 
they went after it just the same. 
He was right, of course, for 
there is an open season until 
June.
This is certainly hard on the 
bears: they come out of their 
caves with shaggy hides and 
poor eyesight and cubs are left 
alone to die a  miserable death 
when their mothers are shot.
Anyhow, I hope that the loud 
shouting 1 provoked for the 
trigger-happy couple scared the 




Winnipeg Lives Lost 
On 'Bloody S atu rday '
By BOB BOWMAN
Today there Is a tendency on the part of many people to see 
a group of Communi.sts behind every strike. In 1919 the bug­
bears wore called "Bolshevlcs,” usually depicted as RusBlan 
revolutionaries with heavy accents, thick black beards, and dark 
glasses.
After the First World War, labor unions In Canada were not 
nearly as strong as they are today, but they joined In one of tho 
worst strikes In Canadian history In Winnipeg beginning May 1, 
1919. Tlic metals trade workers walked out when they could not 
get a 44-hour week and 85 cents an hour, Within a week 52 other 
unions Joined them In sympathy strikes, and on May 13 tho 
Trades and Labor Council called a general strike. Winnipeg, 
then Canada’s third largest city, was paralyzed. Practically all 
the public services were stopped, and even tho policemen would 
have gone on strike If tho Strike Committee hod not asked them 
to stay on their jobs.
It was the citizens of Winnipeg, other than the strikers, who 
got essential services restored although It took weeks. A Citizen* 
Committee was formed and 1,009 volunteers took over the opera­
tion of public utilities. Gradually their number grew to lO.Otio 
men and women. The mayor issued a proclamation In which 
he said "the constituted authorities are determined to stamp 
out the Bolshevic or Red clement In Winnipeg." .
On June 17 a special force of .50 North West Mounted Police 
and 500 special police rounded up the strike lenders In theatrical 
raids and took them to Stoney Mountain penitentiary. This led 
to “bloody Saturday’’ on June 21 when police attacked a mob 
protesting the arrests. There was fighting for »lx hours during 
which two men were killed, and many others were sent to the 
hospital. ^
The strike ended the following week but the anti-elimax 
came when the leaders were put on trial, It was found that there 
was no evidence against five so-cailed“ Bol*hevlcs” but charge* 
were laid against 10 outstanding Anglo-Saxon Winnipeg citizen*— 
two church ministers among them. They Included J. S. Woods- 
worth, founder of the Soeiailst movement in Canada, who was 
recently chosen by a panel of experts a* one of the mbst out­
standing Canadian* since Confederation,' Another was A, A. 
Heaps, an alderman who Ijccnme a respected mombor of Par­
liament, Bob Russell was sentenced to two years for seditious 
conspiracy, and five others received sentences f r o m  one year 
to *ix month*. No action was taken ngnliiHt W iK K ls w o r th  although 
the charge against him wa« novcr dropped,
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 21:
1.V14 ilacque* Cartier sailed along coant of l.abiBdor.
1732 Commercial coal mining began In Nova Scotia.
1749 Halifax founded by Colonel Edward Cornwalll*.
1764 Quebec “Gazette” founded. It wa» the second olde.it
paper In Canada.
1814 Third party of Selkirk settler* arrived at Red River.
federal government. ,
1902 Toronto street car worker* went on strike,
19S7 Liberal government under Prime Mlnlater St. Laurent 




doctors should form a united 
front and arm themselves with 
the full range of public rela- 
tiohs, p a rliam en ta^ . lobbying 
and expert negotiating weapons 
for impending medical care ne­
gotiations with governments, 
says the secretary of the Brit­
ish .Medical Association,
Dr. Derek Stevenson, BMA 
secretary since , 1958, advised 
Canadian doctors never to de­
prive the public of services 
through a strike but to retain 
their right to refuse to operate 
under any medical care scheme 
that endangers the profession’̂ s 
principles.
“The first essential is a 
strong association which can be 
seen to speak for a united pro­
fession,” he told the Canamau 
Medical Assocition's confer­
ence on medical insurance and 
medical manpower. .
The second essential is to 
initiate and maintain the closest 
links with those who control 
public and parliamentary opin­
ions. This includes the modern 
mass niedia of television arid 
radio. .
; ‘"riie third essential is to 
gather the best possible team 
of advisers in preparation of 
the case.”
The negotiating team leaders 
should be doctors but the mem­
bers should include a lawyer, 
accountant, statistician and eco­
nomist, he said.
PREPARE TO NECMmATE 
Dr. Stevenson’s, advice came 
as provincial medical associa­
tions were preparing to nego­
tiate or were conducting nego­
tiations With provincial govern­
ments which intend to partici­
pate in the federal medical c a re ’ 
insurance p r o g r a m  starting 
July 1, 1968.
A text of his address to the
CMA conference was released 
to the press before delivery.
The CMA last week decided 
to , set up a. special department 
of collective negotiation to help 
provincial . medical ■ groups 
come more expert in , negotia­
tion with government.
The CMA also, decided to shift 
its national headquarters, froiri 
Toronto to Ottawa, where con­
tact ; with federal legislators 
would be easier.
While Dr. Stevenson offered 
the doctors advice on impend­
ing negotiations, a  Canadian 
physician expressed a h  x l e  t  y 
over the attitude of tee Ontario 
Medical Association, which has 
decided as a m atter of policy to 
deal only with patients arid 
not with tee provincial govem- 
ment.
Dr. l^ an k  Turnbull of Van­
couver, who headed the CMA 
committee that reconimended a 
department of collective nego­
tiation, said it remaiiis to be} 
seen whether tee Ontario Medi­
cal Association d  e  c i s 10 n is 
workable. j
“The doctors of (!)ntario have 
the strongest provincial medi 
cal association in Canada,” hf 
said. “Their leaders have influ­
enced Canadian , medico-politi­
cal thought profoundly for gen­
erations. ■ ■ .
“Today they are standing 
alone. Perhaps they are right. 
Their colleagues in other parts 
of Canada are anxiously watch­
ing their .course.”
In a lengthy document on ne­
gotiation submitted to the con- 
Dr. Stevenson said tea t 
if, -after long negotiations, the 
ceis it cannot oper- 
•’ider an existing state 
scheme it has tee right to say
so "and to make other arrange­
ments,” ; '  ■"
However great tee intr ision 
of tee state, 'medicine m ust re­
main a vocation. It has respon­
sibilities which it cannot abro­
gate.”
. His words amounted to ad­
vice to opt out of practising 
under an unacceptable medical 
care program in certain cir­
cumstances. The federal medi­
cal insurance act permits doc­
tors to practise outside tee plan 
without their patients losing any 
of tee insurance benefits in­
volved in coverage.
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PRESSURE URGED
Dr. Stevenson' said all cab­
inet ministers are sensitive to 
public pressure arid urged, doc­
tors to make skilled use of press 
and broadcasting to maintain 
pressure.
lessor of Nagoya University’s 
Atmospheric Research Institute, 
said recording apparatus indi­
cates tee explosion took placo 
19 to 32 miles above tee earth.
TOKYO (Reuters)—A Japan- 
ese scientist said today China’s 
hydrogen bomb may have been 
e.xploded in the stratosphere, 
possibly as high as 32 miles 
over the earth.
Comparing data on China’s 
test Saturday with tee record 
of U.S. high: altitude tests, the 
scientist said there is some in­
dication tee e x p 1 o s i o n took 
place almost up to the ionos­
phere.
Tetsuo Kamata, assistant pro-
Aide Of Stalin
MOSCOW (AP)—Nikolai M. 
Pegov, once one of Joseph V.; 
Stalin’s key men in running tee 
Soviet Communist party, has 
beeri named ambassador to In­
dia, the government announced 
Monday. Pegov. 62, will replace 
Ivan A. Benediktov, who came 
home last spring and then was 
named ambassador to Yugo­
slavia.
M.P. 351009 JAN’67
SWINGING KIDS (Courier Photo
This little girl got into the ing tee well-kept park a shady,
swing of things when her fam- soothing place to spend a lit-
ily paid a trip to Kelowna’s tie quiet time.
City Park. Tourists are firid-
OTTAWA (C P i- ’The opi»si- 
tion was defeated Tuesday night 
in an attempt to establish in 
legislation the principle that 
fresh job opportunities must be 
created before Cape Breton 
mines are closed down.
■ The government argued that 
thes principle is biiilt : into the 
spirit of its Cape Breton uevel- 
^  opment Corp. bill.
However, New Democrats and 
Conservatives zeroed in on a 
sub-section that will require the 
Crown corporation to  take all 
reasonable measures "to reduce 
as far as possible any unem- 
pipyT^^nt or econornic hardship 
that can be expected” from re- 
, duoed coal production.
Ottawa and Halifax are to put 
$90,000,000 into the corporation 
to clo.se down failing Cape 
Breton cpal mines during the 
ne.xt 15 years and replace them 
with new industry.
The mines are owned by Do­
minion Steel and Coal Corp. 
subsidiaries.
Detailed study of the bill was 
resumed ’T u e s d a y  after the 
Commons moved q u i c k l y  
through the 1967-68 spending es- 
tim ates of tho energy, mines 
and resources department.
The House turns to the health 
and welfare estimates today, 
with the Cape Breton bill to 
come up again at an unspecified 
date.
DEBATE PIPELINE
D ebate, on the energy esti­
m ates centred on the decision 
earlier In the rlnv by the U.S. jj 
Federal Power Commission to 
permit a new west-east gas 
p i p e l i n e  to lie, built partly 
through the United States.
Government and Conservative 
sfsikeKnien welcomed the deci­
sion hut two NDP members 
from Northern Ontario, Murdn 
Martin (Timmins) and Arnold 
Peters (Timisknmingt attacked 
it as a sellout to tlie'U.S. rind 
called for' another all-Cnnadinn 
line.
In tlie Cniie Breton debate, 
Conservative (lordon Churchill 
.(Winnineg South Centre) hacked 
the strong NDP attack on the 
re-employment section.
He said the government has 
‘•written Into the Cn|>e Breton 
legislation ttie fact that there 
will Ih» unemployment and eco­
nomic hardship. ‘”n iis l.s a mes- 
Bnge of de.spondencv.”
David I.ewls (NDP — York 
S<nith) said the wording “em- 
phn>;l/.es the kind of prlorltle,'; 
Do.sco itself has had,” He sus- 
.^pected that cori>oratlon officers 
R%ould be told to "follow the 
usual commercial criteria” in 
closing the mines.
A Lewis amendment, sui>- 
ported by Conservatives nml 
CriHlltistes, would have re(|ulred 
tee Crown corpoyation to take 
all reasonable measures “ to
SABIN MARRIES
CINCINNATI. Ohio (A P)-D r, 
Albert B. Sabln.'Who develo)>eil 
01 .(1 live virus jxillo vaccine 
has marrlisl the former Jane 
B'nrner, The ceremony Monday 
was iwrfornieii In the hospital 
nsun where Dr. Subin, 60. Is 
rei-ovcring from Injuries suf- 
feied when a |>et dog bit his 
h 't  ankle. Dr. Sabln's first wife 
riic.l last year,
PARGE niR lSTEN ED
Indian Prince** Georgina BUm- 
dln of Yellowknife Sunday chrl*- 
ter.ed the Radi\im 100. a floating 
baige which will vl.«i| remote 















provide alternative employment 
for employees of the corpora­
tion who may be laid off as a 
result” of mine closures. 
AMENDMENT DEFEATED 
•Fhe amendment was defeated 
64 to 42 in a standing vote, but 
not before a spirited debate be^ 
tween Mines Minister Pepin and 
the opposition.
Mr. Pepin, arguing that the 
Lewis amendment would mini­
mize the bill’s good effects, said 
Parliam ent w o u l d  have to 
trust” corporation officers to 
carry out the spirit of the leg­
islation.
Robert Muir (PC -— Clape 
Breton North and Victoria) sup­
ported the Lewis amendment 
and said that Mr. Pepin “ may 
be a political scientist but he 
has a hell of a lot to learri about, 
human nature.”
An amendment by Robert Mc- 
Cleave (PC—Halifax) to allow 
the corporation to “open” new 
mjnes was passed without de­
bate.
The prospect Has been de­
scribed by Mr. Pepin as lui' 
likely, though there has been 





New, all-fabric drying for 
fragile woollens^ wash'n 
wear or permanent press... 
the Moffat 15 offers you 
the most flexibility from an 
automatic dryer.
YOU CAN REALLY DEPEND ON THIS
MOFFAT T z r  WASHER
STOP'N DRY
No-tumble action for safe 
drying of Woollens —  silks - 
most anything you can set on 
(or hang from) drying rack.
DONT SIT HOME AND FRET 
ABOUT IT . . .
2-YEAR PA R T S  
W A RR ANTY
Labour charges covered for 
one full year
All types of cars and 
trucks at your service,
•  DAILY or WEEKLY 
RENTALS
•  LONG TERM 
LEASING
I  TUMBLE DRY I
ii .Big 6  cii. ft. cylinder dries M 
i i  biggest loads; gets clothes | |  
iiil uniformly dry and wrinkle-free.
f  • ' ■ . ;
I  PERMANENT PRESS
i  AHrfabric flexibility. The right 
P  heat plus the necessary 5- 
|i| minute cool-down for the
This M offat single-speed  
automatic g ets  big family- 
s ize  w a sh e s  m arvelously  
clea n . It h as tw o  a u to ­
matic cycles and four w ash  
a n d  r in s e  te m p e r a tu r e  
selections. It has big easy- 
to-read, easy -to -set co n ­
trols. T here’s  a fu ll-tim e  
lint filter too. Moffat g ives  
y o u  a n  o u t s t a n d i n g  
warranty and if you like— a 
—30—day free hom e trial 
offer.
30 -D A Y  FREE 
H O M E TRIAL
S-YEAR WARRANTY
—  Entire Transmission
2-YEAR WARRANTY 
—  All o th e r  Parts. 
Labour charges cov­
ered for one full year.
HEAVY DUTY 
CONSTRUCTION
Full % h.p. motor. Com­
p le te  f m t  serv ice 
design.
289 ’5 
BUY THE PAIR & SAVE
Come in and see how w ell It fits your family's needs.
2 0 9 ’ 5
TRADE ALLOWANCE WHEN 
YOU PURCHASE THE PAIR:
Phone 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel
(Syd. SMITH U-DRIVE Ltd.)
TRADE TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Pre-Apprenticeship Trade Training is offered at the B.C. Vocationar Schools 
in the following trades: ’
B.C. Vocational School (Burnaby)
Automotive Mechanic Carpentry Sheet Metal
Bench work & Joinery '̂‘Electronics Sign Painting
Boilerniaking (Erection) Painting & Decorating Bricklaying
B.C. Vocational School (Kelowna)
"■Heavy Duty MechanicsAuto Body Repair 
Automotive Mechanic 
Carpentry "■Heavy Duty Farm Mechanics
B.C. Vocational School (Nanaimo)
Automotive Mechanic
B.C. Vocational School (Nelson)
Automotive Mechanic "‘Heavy Duty Mechanic
B.C. Vocational School (Prince George)
Automotive Mechanic ’"Heavy Duty Mechanic
B.C. Vocational School (Dawson Creek)
Auto Body Repair "'Carpentry & Joinery






Classes indicated * will be 6 months. All other classes will be 4 months.
T raining offered in these classes will commence July 31st, 1967 for the 4-month 
courses.
The Training offered is designed to provide the Trainee with a basic knowledge 
of the Trade so that he will be more readily acceptable to Employers as an 
Apprentice.
The Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Branch^f the B.C. Department 
of Labour will pay all school costs for the successful applicants. A sunsistcnce 
allowance will be provided plus one return fare to the school from place of 
residence. ,
Application forms for training and further Information can be obtained
from:' \
Director of Apprenticeship and Industrial Training,
B.C. Department of ijilxMir, 411 Dunsmnlr Strc^ Vanconver 3, B .C
B.C. Department of i^ibovr,
K e fo w n a , N e ifo a i, P rin c e  G e o fg e , D a v n o n  O e e k ,  V k f o r la .
on Principal of B.C. Vocational School where course k offered.
No d e f r o s t i n g  . . . e v e r !
‘̂This new Moffat refrigeirator/frcczcr is completely Frost- 
Free and the sealed refrigerating system is completely 
guaranteed for five years”
■ITie liner Is sp easy to clean! Tlie treeznr, has a separate door 
and has true zero degree temperature. 13.0 cu. ft. capacity. 7B'‘/4 
lb. capacity, freezer with two pop-but flexible ice cube trays. 
Covered lee cube storage container..Slide out shelves. Porcelain 
moat keeper. 27 quart capacity crisper. Seiinrate controlled 
temperature butter keeper. Deep bottle shelves on door. Mag­
netic door seril all four sides. Dimensions — 62%” H, 28” W, 
28%” D) Available In White, Antique Copper, Antique Beige or 
Avocado.
At Barr & AndersonI ■ i .
It’s Just, J .
4 5 9 9 5
f M O P F I l T EVEN LESS WITH TRADEl
new
M O F F H T
Gourmet
Moffat’s new Gourmet range has two completely separate 
cooking compartments. You get a big regular oven, plus a 
wonderful new cooking compartment where you can broil 
ami roast wtihout a mess. It’s practically spatter free. The 
Gourmet lets yoti save yotir oven for “clean conking”, 
so you won’t ever have to worry about a messy oven again.
& Anderson’s ^ Q Q > 9 5
Price.........................................................  : ̂
Banr 
ivow ce
MUCH LE8.8 WITH TRAHE
• Open Friday Till 9 p.m;
* Eas\ Budget Terms
& AHMRSON
(In terior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD A\T^ 7I2 .303B
I
Y>AGB •  KBWWfNA p A n ,T  C qPIB B K . W I P  » .
•  GOV’T INSPECTED 
“WILTSHIRE”
SLICED COOKED
•  Chicken Loaf
•  Macaroni & Cheese
•  Pickle & Fickle
6  o z .  p k g


















•  GOV’T INSPECTED
•  CHOICE GRAIN FED
8  o z .  1 6  o z .
pkg. . 29c PliR* 55c
•  FRESH
t o o  FILLETS lb 39c
•  IMPORTED






CANADA GOOD STEAKS "EAT EVERY OUNCE YOU BUY"
LB.. 99c LB.-
T b . 65c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED
•  “ WIL’iSIlIR E"
pork or dinner 
SAUSAGE
99c Barbecue L B . . . .
•  GOy^T INSPECTED “ WILTSHIRE”
•  FRESH FROSTED 3% to 4% ibs.
l b . , 69c
ROASTING






Reg. — Small Curd or 20%
p t .  c t n s .. . . l b .
.. I
5''* '■ .  <■
'■< >-5
.....................................
\i i l - 2 / /  C M SUNNIEST FROZEN
LEMONADE 6 oz. tmPink or Plain - .21c OFF K AD AN ACOFFEE HASH BROWNS Carnation Frozen, 2<lb. pkgMb. pkg. .
Nabob lOc Off. 
IK'liive, I25’<i. pkg.TEA BAGS 
LEMON CHEESE 
i  JELLY POWDERS 
CRABAPPLE JELLY r , .














Frozen wttk ^  ^<z. p k i^ s .. . .  .  - .
Banquet, Frozen, Chicken,
Beef, or Turkey, 11 oz. - - .  .  each
.York,-irozon̂







€ 1  l  ^  P  Get ready 
V J r ^ l m  for Home Canning
■ /, . • i  ■ , ■ ' . . 7
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Kraft P arby - - - -
___ :• V
California New Crop. 
Sweet y  Juicy -  -







Golden Ripe i  v  p ^
■From;
California - .  .  . lb.
Local, G r e e n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  - - - - - - - lb.
From Florida 
2  Qt. Bottle
McGAVIN’S — PICNIC PAK JUBILEE
DARK FRUIT CAKE 3,bs 1 .2 9  CORNED BEEF 12 oz. tin ........
MOTHER HUBBARD














ORAL ANTISEPTIC—  2 1 f  OFF
MICRIN 14 oz. bottle  7 9 c
KRAFT DRKSSING
1 0 0 0  ISLAND 3 7 c
WHITE ROCK—Regular or Low Calorie
CANNED POP 10 oz. tiiia..... 10 for 9 5 c
LIDO CREAM SANDWICH
B I S C U m ^ l „ . . .
SHIRRIFF’S
TOPPINGS
ZEE —  White or Assorted
TOILET TISSUE r o , u  . 4 ,or 51c
ZEE —  White or Rainbow
NAPKINS 60’i    pkgs. 2  for 39c
DRIS1 AN MIST or




PEANUT BUTTER 48 oz tin 9 9 c
SUPER-VALU
CUCUMBER CHIPS 3 7 c
BNGERSOLL SKIM MILK
CHEESE SPREAD T  5 9 c
SWIRL —  Gold —  434” wide
BERRY DISHES 3 b. 59c
SWIRL —  Gold — 9” Wide
SERVING BOWL cuch 5 9 c
BeCf Stew, Irish Stew, Meat Ball 










.6 o z .  jar
Javtv. A Q # »
64 oz. container . "  #  V
Maple Leaf,
1 lb. pkg. ......................... ^  I W I
Maple Leaf, 1  A U
V /i lb. t in    I  #
ABFIaTora 
5 per pkg..........4..
N a n c y ’s .
9 oz. pkg .................
Maple le a f. t A r  f t O r
AaaoiledTliu....- J  I W I  , W # V
SOCKEYE SALMON 
SOLID TUNA
COCKTAIL SHRIMP ... 79c
All Prices Effective 
T h u rs .,  Fri. and Sat., June 22nd, 23rd and 24th
We Reserve the Right to Lbnit Quantltlft
SUPER-VALU STORES ARE 100%
T^D
I




vM¥m i:-m\ i-SBSmw}.V. j4?̂-̂:'*;->)',‘'’MaR'
EXECUTIVE D IREQO R BCSPCA
The Kelowna Branch of the 
Socieft^ for the Prevention of 
C rudty  to Animals -held a pot- 
luck supper recently at the 
residence of . the president, 
Miss J  0  a h Hainblin. ■ The 
guest of honor was Comman­
der F . J . Jo n e s ,. executive
director of the. BCSPCA, who 
is seen above with some of the 
local merhbers. In the front 
row; left to right, are; Jo to  
Stallard, Mrs, D. K. Macalis- 
ter, Comrhander F. J. Jones} 
A, J. Chidley, Mrs. Ollie 
Turnbull. Second row, Mrs.
H. V. Acland, Mrs. Laura 
Dull, Mrs. Harvey, president 
Joan Hamblin; Mrs; S. Mc­
Connell, Mrs. H. L.: Mann 
and honorary president Henry 
Tutt. The feminine members 
of the group are very busy
these days planning the annual 
garden t ^ t o  be held in St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, Okana­
gan Mission and the adjoining 
grounds, kindly lent by Mr. 
and Mrs.J.John Surtees; June 
28 a t 2:30 p.m.
mm.
f * < «* 4, *, , /  +-C *'■*** * +
WOMEN’S E b n  OR: FLORA EVANS 
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ANN LANDERS
-In Law
After a short final meeting 
Monday evening the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary concluded a very 
succe.ssful season with a friend­
ship hour and dinner p a rty . at 
the Capri Motor Hotel a t ^ d -  
ed by 53 members. Following 
the delicious dinner, the presi­
dent, Mrs.: Edward Lawrence, 
intrbduced the guests a t the 
head table including six past 
presidents, Mrs. Jack Bews ’61; 
Mrs. Harold August '62: Mrs, 
George Holland ’63;, Mrs. Joyce 
Wilkin.cdn ’64: Mrs. Loiiis Rain- 
pone '65; and Mrs. Harold Pett 
man ’66: Mrs. Joseph Simard, 
first vice-president: Mrs. John 
Warper, second vice-president: 
Mrs.. R. G. Whillis, associate 
member; Mrs. Jam es Tarves, 
secretary, ' and Mrs, M. J. 
■Evans. , /
The six past jresident .were 
then presented with exquisite 
little Hospital Auxiliary Past 
President Pins, and Mrs. 
Whillis, who was auxiliary trea­
surer for four years apd liaison 
officer for the Volunteer Ser­
vices for the past two’ years, 
was presented with a B.C. Hos­
pital Auxiliary Pin. Mrs. Har­
old .Hraderson, past president 
'59, who was out of town, will 
receive her pin on her,,return.
Miss P a t Bucklahd, who re­
turned to Canada recently fol­
lowing a seven months holiday 
m Europe; has returned to Kel­
owna: to spend the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr,s. D. 
S. Buekland.
Newcomers tb Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Stephens 
and faniily who have taken up 
residence on Lawrence Avenue. 
Mr. Stephens is Kelowna’s new 
town planner.
Wayne Gundruih apd Keiineth 
Ross returned home this week 
after touring Europe for the 
past eight months. Sailing from
Montreal in October, they land­
ed at Liverpool and after tour­
ing eight countries in Eurbpe 
and Africa returned to the Bri­
tish Isles where, after a .chort 
tour, the>' worked for two 
months; En route home they 
spent a  week in Montreal and 
visited Expo 67; Wayne is the 
sbn of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gun- 
dnim  of Kelowna, and Kenneth 
is the .«on of and Mrs. 
George Ross of Kelowna.
Spending- the past week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Lawrence on St. Andrews 
Drive was Mrs. Lawrence’s 
mother, Mrs. L. J. Mowat from 
Vancouver.
ed in a  pretUIy decorated box,
and after .they had been opened 
by the b rid e^ ec t, assisted by 
Mrs. .Edward ’Tarasewich, cof­
fee and refreshments were ser­
ved by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Van 
Der Vliet returned to their 
home in Imperial , Apartmento 
on Monday after spending the 
winter months in Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stollery
ef Calgary ,bav« been ipoidlhg
several days at the Eldorado 
Anns while enjoying a golfing 
holiday at the Kdowna Golf 
and Country Club. ' '
U Bearing 
Is year 
P roblem . .
Is your ANSWER, 
Call In or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis S t  Phone 763-2335
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
Mrs. Jack Snowsell, .Mrs. 
Vern Sauer, Mrs. Ernest Ben- 
zer and Mrs, William Hproff 
were co-hostesses at an evening 
miscellaneous shower held re- 
centb'’ at the home of Mrs. 
SnoWsell in Glenmpre in honor 
bf, Mis.s Shirley Hume, whose 
m arriage to \ ( ^ a m  Cripps will 
take place bn June 24. The 
insmy lovely gifts were present-
It's ' simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble a t all. and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of N aran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle, 
Take two teblespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan. -
If your first purchase does not 
show you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender 'more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds arid, inches of 
excess fa t don’t; disappear from, 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
cfilves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by 'many who have tried 
this plan imd help bring back 
alluring .curves and graceful 
slenderness. bJof® how quickly 
bloat disappears---how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
SALLY'S SALLIES
MB. AND MRS; E. G. BOWLES
Diamond W edding A nniversary
Celebrating their 60th wed­
d i n g  anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Bowles, formerly of St. 
Jam es, Man., w ere guests of 
honor at an Open House on June 
12, which was held at the home 
of their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.' 
Bowles, Laurier Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowles were 
m arried in Londbn, England, in 
1W7. Mr. Bowles first came to 
Canada in 1906, returning the 
following year to London for 
his bride, the former Ethel May 
G arrard .T hey  left shortly after 
the wedding for Canada.
In Canada they made their 
first home at Oak Lake, Man.; 
later moving to Virden, Man, 
and a few years later they mov­
ed to St. Jam es, Man., where 
Mr. Bowles was stationed with 
the Canadian Permanent Force 
(Army) until his retirement.
Mr. Bowles served with the 
City Imperial Voluntcer.s of 
London, England during the 
, South African War and on his 
return to I^ohdon from South
Africa he was granted the hon­
or of the Freedom of the City 
of. London.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowles have 
three sons. Jack of Winnipeg, 
Ted, New Westminster, and 
Bert of Kelowna, fbur grand­
children arid one great grand­
son.' ■ '
The honored couple was pre­
sented with an album containing 
pictures of their life together 
through the years, from their 
granddaughter B arbara, and 
many greetings were received 
from New Zealand, Germany 
and England. Messages were 
also received from Her Majesty 
The Queen, the Prim e Minister 
and the Mayor of Kelowna.
Out of town guests attending 
included Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bowles. Ted Bowles and Mrs 
A, Kennedy of Calgary, former­
ly of St. Jam es, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowles have re- 
•sided in Kelowna since 1964 
Mr. Bowles who will be 93 in 
September and Mrs. Bowles 87 
in August are both enjoying 
fairly good health.
Dear Ann Lariders: . My hus­
band’s mother will be cpmirig to 
visit next month pn her annual 
“ inspection tour” . I haVe al­
ready called my doctor and 
asked him to reorder rny mi­
graine pills. For 12 years her 
visits have giVeh me blinding 
headaches.
The first thing my mother-in- 
law dbes is go through my cup­
boards and medicine cabinet 
and throw out everything she 
decides' 1 don’t  need. Then she 
relines the shelves.; After •that 
she rearranges the furniture 
and changes t h e  pictures 
around. Then she checks my lin. 
en closet and tears up the sheets 
and pillowcases if they have a 
few little worn spots. Her fav­
orite expression is, "Rags 
should be used for rags.”
Please don’t  suggest that my 
husband talk to her. He has re 
fused. Thanks for your help.— 
MIGRAINE MILLIE 
Dear Millie: Greet your mo­
ther-in-law with th e , announce 
ment that frbm now on she is 
going to be a guest in your 
home and guests don’t rear­
range the furniture, clean the 
cupboards or tear up the linen. 
It’s up to you to tell her, not 
your husband, since these m at­
ters are within the homemak­
e r’s province.
This is the only realistic solu­
tion, Millie, and if you don’t 
ifollow through, and take the ad­
vice it means you really do 
want tp have those headaches.
illness. TTie woman needs com­
passion and understanding, not 
criticism.
Jaycee W ives Are Special G uests 
A t Kelowna Jay ce tte s  Barbecue
T he Kclowpa Jaycettes held 
their final meeting before the 
summer recess on June 16, at 
the home of Mrs. M. While.
The In-comlng president, Mrs, 
R. Sharpies, Introduced the new 
executive, who are: Mrs. R, 
Bain, vice-president: Mrs. E. 
Ijoney, secretary; Mrs. J. Wes- 
ten, treasurer and Mrs. M. 
White, director. Mrs. Sharpies 
presented Mrs. U. Wlghtmnn 
with her past president’s pin 
and 100 |)cr cent nttendnnce
«lna were presented to Mrs. R, Mghtman, Mrs, D. Kinney, Mrs. R Bain and Mrs. W, Wost- 
radowski.
ROMANCE TRIUMPHS
, TIIOMASVILLE, Ga. (AP) 
‘They had tried to elope twice 
before, but their plan.s were al 
ways foiled.
This tiim; lliey made lt~all 
the way here fro(n St. Peters­
burg, Fla. They had a rendei- 
voiiR on the imreh where they 
■tnle a quick kiss.
"I just wanted to see what 
kind of girl she was.” he said. 
Until lunchtime, nolswlv at the 
Mawinlc home even know they 
were gone,
” i just walked out on the 
porch, got l)chlnd her wheel 
chair and we wera off,” said 
th* gnwm.
Cat>b(«s and t)us drivers help­
ed them make their way tn 
Georgia, and after a Idotxl test 
and abort wait J, P.'Zeller, 87, 
and Horence Mary Anderson, 
7J, were wed.
A short business session was 
held and project co-chairman 
for forthcoming Jaycee projects 
were appointed. Mrs. R. Wight- 
man will chair the hydroplane 
concession, Mr.s. M, Tahara the 
wine and cheese party and Mrs. 
R, Bain, district fall congress, 
Rejxirts were given on the 
military tattoo project, tiie 
Jaycee installation, Salmon 
Arm charter night and the 
teenage safe driving rodeo and 
the provincial convention, hold 
recently In Trail,
A gift was presented to Mrs, 
T. Courtney who Is leaving to 
reside In Penticton.
Following the business portion 
of the evening a barbecue was 
hosted by tho new executive, 
Jaycee wives were s:>cclni 
guests.
Dear Ann Landers: A woman 
in our neighborhood calls the 
rescue squad at least once a 
month. They take her to the 
hospital, keep her for a day, 
then send her home because the 
doctors can find nothing wrong 
with her.
This woirian seems to know 
exactly when her fainting speUs 
are coming. She always man-| 
ages to put In a phone call to 
the rescue squad just before she 
passes out. She has never brok­
en a bone or gotten a bruise 
that anyone knows of.
When I was .discussing this 
ridiculous phony vyith my sister- 
in-law recently my husband 
scolded me for not being more 
charitable. Why should I be 
charitable when I know this 
woman is faking? Please reply 
in the paper. —NO SYMPATHY 
FOR PRETENDERS 
Dear No Sympathy: Perhaps 
the doctors can find nothing 
piiysically wrong with the wo­
man, but she is ,lick just the 
same, A person who would go to 
such extremes to get. attention 
has a severe emotional prol> 
lem which can bo even more in- 
capaeitatlng than a iihyslcal
Dear Ann Landers: Don’t tell 
m e I am cheap or petty. Ju.ct 
teU me what to do about two 
friends whose inveterate and 
skillful mooching are about to 
drive me nuts. .
We three have known each 
other for years—went all the 
way through school together 
Neither of these girls is so hot 
in the kitchen but it’s because 
they don’t  try  very hard. Their 
menus are xuiimaginative and 
they buy cheap cuts of meats to 
begin with.
Every time they have dinner 
a t my place they ask if they can 
take the left-overs home. They 
go through the icebox and help 
themselves to everything in 
sight—even the butter. I hate to 
refuse when they tell me the 
dinner was so delicious they’d 
like the left overs for lunch to 
morrow. Please think of a gen­
teel reply which means “ho” .— 
RAIDED
Dear Raided: Tell them you 
thought the dinner was delici' 
ous, too, and the leftovers are 
going to be YOUR lunch for to­
morrow. You’ll only have to 
say it tiiree or four times and 
they’ll quit asking. .
Confidential to Kooked Up: 
I ’m not surprised, A girl who 
has been carrying such unbe­
lievable emotional freight is 
lucky she’s not in the Laughing ] 
Academy. Call the Salvation 
Army. They do a wonderful job | 
for unwed mothers.
“Did you aay, 






Factory Trained Men 
GUARAN’TEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna arid dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
NEEDALIFT?
RENT A NEW  
’67  CAR FROM US.
(We*re ju s t a  few  m inutes away.)
You’re a one-car family, right? And
you’ve got two different places to go, right? 
And whenever that happens, you’re the 
one who gets left, right? Wrong. You’re 
the smart one who gets right on the phone 
to us. We’re the ones with the shiny new 
Ford-built cars for rent just a few minutes 
from your house. The cost is reasonable. 
The insurance is included. And the next 
thing you know, you’re o n  th e  to n  H. /
Without a hitch.
RENT-A-CAR SYSTEM
aATIONAl HUNCSISEDSYSTEM of FORO of CANADA DEAURS
Phone us now  and reserve th e car o f  your choice.
RENT-A-CAR
423 Queensway, Avenue Phone 762-4511
11M8-B, RiV.I
PANDA CAME IN 1936
The first giant panda arrived 







A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
showsj more funl
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
EGYPTIANS' ORIGIN
from the lulngiing ot the Niie’i 
tmleolilhic hunicra taiih no* 
madir Ub>an Nubian* aid 
•ouUtweAt Aaiai
D. C. (Don) Johiuton
Don’t lat an accident ruin 
four future . . .  be aura rour 





and store your furs 
and woolens safely. I 
never give them an­
other thought until the 
I'all. Remember free 
pick-up and delivery 
and payment after 
storage.
Call IIS NOW.
Refrliprated vnull.s on 
the premises.
MEIKLE'S • . . have sw im  su its , sp o rts  and 
beachw ear in a ttrac tiv e  new  sty les fo r ALL THE FAMILY. 1 0
Ladies' Swim Suits by Jantzen
Flattering new styles and colors in one and two-piece models, beautifully styled 
with moulded bra and deep back. , | A  Q T  A A  A A
Sizes 10 to 44.  ......        Priced liL a # J  to p / i i a v U
Swim Caps by “KIcincrfs” 1 A  A  jT A A
Colorful ........  .........  ......... ............. .............. ! • / O  to J . U U
Attractive Beach Coals A  A C  1 ^  A C
of Terry and cotton .......... ..................... ............... ........... 0 * # J  to l U a / J
Swim Suits for Girls
(Mezzanine)
100% Nylon Stretch “Bather” 9  AO ^  Oft
One and' two-piece — 2 to 6X.  ......... ................................  A * U  # to 0 « T 0
For the “Big and Little Sister Look” A AO 7  0 f t
Gay colprs, 4 to 6X and 8 to 10............ .................. ...; w #‘t T  to !  • 7 Q
For the “Yoiing Teen Mi.ss” ™ Lovely styles with built up n  A A  ] A  A O
padded bras — one and 2 piece styles, 10 to 16............  /  # 7 0  to I U * 7 0
Lacey Beach Jackets A  A O
in white................................... ................................................. ...........................  ■ ta # U
Luxurious Beach Towels — Multi colors 9  OR A SO
and patterns. Medium and large size,  ............    A a 7 U  to
Men's Swim Trunks
hv “Jantzen” and “Caulllcid”
Ali the new ‘styles, colors and patterns for summer
' . . . . . . 3 . 9 5 , 0  8.00
B»>j,s’ Swiin Tninks — by Jant/cn A  r A  C C A  






for Men, TVonien and (.'hildren.
l iical fo r  l lc ac h  o r  S p o r ts  —  All types ,
Men's .  - .  - - - - 4 .45  to 6 .98
Women's 2 .98  to 5 .98
Children's - .  - - - 2 .49  to 3 .98
A. MEIKLE Ltd. \
Sift flemard 762.2701 297 Bernard
"1 he S to re  ot O u a h l y  a n d  I r iend ly  Service  in D o v in to w n  K e lo w n a "  




. WESTBANK—Vice - principal Trench’s Drugs to Grade 
William Workman presided over [ student Bill Hamilton
FOUR SCHOLARSHIPS
awards ' day ceremonies 
George P r i n g 1 e Seccm . 
school June 16 on behalf of prin­
cipal P ;K .Z ubick , who wa? un­
avoidably absent. However, .Mir. 
Zubick sent a; message to his 
students remibding them teat 
this was a day of recognition, 
of attaining a definite purpose,' 
and hoped that they, as exemp­
lary human types, would con­
tinue to lead norm M Canadian 
; lives.'-':,; ■' '
I ^ .  Workman added his trib­
ute and wished the graduates 
well in future, endeavors. To 
those students who will be back 
when school re-opens in Septem­
ber, he told them that there 
would be staff changes as fol- 
:. lows: Bertin Plourde is leaving 
B.C. for Oregon, while A. G. 
Davy plans a ' round-the-world 
trip. Mrs. Lilliaii Bailey does 
not plan to teach next year, and 
Douglas Oke , will continue as 
teacher of music in. Kelowna.
Mr. Zubick, after six years at 
George Pringle, the first as 
vice-principal, and .then as prin­
cipal, is taking ovOr the princi- 
palship of Quesnel high school.
Mel Barwick of Kelowna, will 
ta k e , Mr. Zubick’s place at 
George Pringle.
Victor Griffin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Griffin, Westbank, 
and a. Grade 11 student, was the 
recipient of six top awards a t 
the awards day, Friday, while 
his brother, Sidney, a Grade 12 
student. Was the yanner of four.
Top scholar in the school, Vic­
tor was presented with West­
bank. Chamber of Cominerce 
award by chamber president E.
F. M. HUl, while the staff award 
in English also went: to  Victor, 
whose average m ark through- 
out tee year in tea t subject was 
87% per cent: Staff member 
Mrs. C. R. Cameron m ade the 
presentation.
Victor was also awarded tee 
C. R. Cameron mathematics 
award for Grade 11; others re­
ceiving similar awards for their 
grades being> Virginia Martens, 
Grade 9, and Sidney: Griffin,
; Grade 12. Donor, Mr. Cameron, 
presented the awards:. The 
. Matheniatics Association ' of 
America award for tee top stu- 
^ M en t, also went to Victor, being 
i f  presented: by Philip Wakefield,
. as did the French Consulate 
award, presented by French 
teacher, Bertin 'Plourde. Top 
student. Grade 11 award, also 
' went to. Victor and was present­
ed by vice-principal William 
Workman on behalf of principal 
P. K. Zubick, tmavoidably ab­
sent. Students receiving similar 
. awards in their, grades were; 
Coliri: Reece, Grade 8; Virginia 
Martens, Grade 9; Bill Hamil 
ton, Grade 10 and Sidney Grif­
fin,: Grade 12:. .
Besides those already men 
tioned, Sidney Griffin: was 
awarded the Westbank Credit 
Union Science award, by V. E. 
Norman, and the Gorman Bros. 
^  Ltd: scholarship by Ross Gor­
man. Other academic awards 
made Friday included the P. K 
Zubick award in English, pre­
sented to Shirley Griffin, Sid­
ney’s twin, by Mrs. G. H. Tozer, 
on behalf of Mr. Zubick.
Lakeview Heights Women’s 
, Institute award in home , eco­
nomics was presented to Karen 
Truitt by WI president, Mrs. 
Roy Sandberg; while the West­
bank Women’s Institute history 
award, won by Helga Geisler, 
was presented by WWl presl- 
' dent Mrs. Ed Gaskell. .
Westbank Fall Fair award for 
home economics was presented 
to Esther Gorman by fair board 
chairman John Seltenrich. and 
Peter Murray, winner of West­
bank Community Club LA. 
award, was presented with that 
award by club, president Gordon 
Griffin. Colin Reece was award­
ed a certificate in Grade 8 
mathematics by Mr. Wakefield, 
nnd E. Reichert presented the 
m a t h c m a t i c  s award from
Commerce awards were pre­
sented by Mrs. Irene HaiUisey 
to: Debbie HoWes, Pat Hamil­
ton, Sheri Wiig, Colleen Stew­
art, Terunii Itani and M argrette 
Small. Helga Geisler, active in 
tee three areas of art, music 
and drama; was presented with 
the F ine Airt  ̂ award by Doug­
las Oke, and in the realm  of 
music Mr. Oke received a cer­
tificate of merit from the Oka­
nagan Valley. Musical Festival, 
for the performance given by 
the George Pringle school band 
of which he is the leader for 
■their performMce earlier this 
year.
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Donii, 
president of the Peachland 
Women’s Institute, thanked all 
exhibitors an d ' visitors in her 
opening address / at tke 'ipst^ 
tute’s ;ahnual flower. shpW June 
16 in the Athletic Hall. Judge of 
the flower show was A. M. 
’Thompson- from Westbank who 
congratulated exhibitors on the 
quabty of their entries and gave 
a few tips on how , to prepare 
exhibits.
Reeve H aro ldT hw aite  : then 
declared the show open and 
paid tribute to the institute for 
all the service rendered to the 
community for more than 50 
years. ’The hall was colorful and 
in addition to tables of exquisite
Scholarships,' which. included 1 flowers an impressive array of 
those of Westbank Chamber and paintings by local artists adoiq 
Gorman Bros, were also pre-j ed the walls, 
sented as follows: Peachland 
Legion, tb Johh Coldham, pre­
sented oh behalf of tea t branch 
by Ruebeh Huva; jmd the 
eighth annual $200 scholarship 
from Mount Boucherie Chapter 
Imperial Order Daughters: of 
tee Empire was presented to 
Ronald Huva by Mrs;- David 
Small.
Public speaking awards were 
presented by Donald Froom to:
Shirley Wayne, Joady CrOuch,
Virginia Martens, Heidi Osha, 
and Rhoda Griffin. Receiving 
perfect attendance awards from 
Peter M artens were: M^^k Be- 
tuzzi, Marion Huva, Peter Mur­
ray, Wanda Neufeld, Digby 
duwehand, Jeanne Menu, Ken 
Charlish, Larry Betuzzi, Ken­
neth Chutskoff, Billy M cCai^ 
ney, Gordon Ficke, Donald Mil­
ler, Peter Wannop, Janice Rum- 
ley, Tim Araki, Doima Colter,
Mnrjorifl Gibbs, Ron Moser and 
Cathy Weeks.
Exhibitors of art included 
Mrs. William Sellwyn, Mrs. R. 
D. Mitchell, and members ■ of 
Mrs. George Smith’s airt group, 
as well as paintings by Frances 
MacNeiU, who has just complet­
ed her third year of studies at 
Calgary a r t  school.;
A sculpture and ceramics disr 
play by a local senior a rt stu­
dent John Topham, was ,,weU 
received and displays of rock 
jewelry by Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Moore, and a handicraft display 
by J. W. Wilson, added much 
to the afternoon’s items of in­
terest. M rs.. L.. B. Fulks did a 
brisk business at her: white“ ele­
phant stall and the tea tables 
were well/patronized.
Winner Of the grand aggre­
gate this year Was Mrs. W. Wil-
D ISTR ia PAGE
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FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
Of special interest were the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
poster and essay awards pre­
sented by Alan Moss to Joanne 
Fulks an d  Eva Menu fof their 
posters, and to Marioh Huva for 
her' essay. Joanne won in the 
provincial poster contest, senior
Lions International District 
Goyernof,' Robert Ned of tee 
Vernon IJons Club, presented 
the Westbank Lions Club with 
its chatter June 17, a t a cere-' 
mbny in the Westbank Com­
munity Hall.
F irst president of the new 
club; Carl Purdy, received the 
charter a t a special inaugura 
tipn.dinner m eetin g .
“ This extension of tee Lions’ 
ever-growing movement, which 
has more than 821,000 inembers 
in 21,000 clubs in 137 countries, 
is a living exahiple of men of 
goodwill joining together in ser­
vice to a world community,”
Truswell. ;
Bud T f  us well / introduced The 
Century Singers as entertain­
ment; The group of men and 
women choristers were directed 
by Mrs. Carl Purdy.' , MiUafd 
Foster was accompanist and a 
^ e s t  solo was, sung by Mrs. 
Ken Hafding. Bancing followed 
the dinner meeting.
spn who was also awarded the 
Cameron Trophy for the best 
three named roses. ; , ’
Winner of the Grote Sterling. 
Silver Rose Bowl .was George 
Meldrum. Winners in the cate-, 
gories as follows: Bdwl of roses, 
George Meldrum, Mrs, G; Rol> 
insoh. One rose namnd, Mrs. T.
R. , Redstone, . Mrs. Ivor Jack­
son. Three named roses, Mrs. 
W. Wilson. Climbing roses, Joan 
Cousins, , Brenda Davies. Pan­
sies (decorative); Mrs. :T . R, 
Redstone. Pansies (12 blooms), 
Mrs. .Ed Neil. Columbine, Mrs. 
Ed Neil. Pinks, Joan Cousins, 
Mrs. T. R. Redstone. CampUlar, 
Mrs.. E. Neil, Mrs. M. Powell. 
Iris, Mrs. E. Neil Delphinium 
(one stem), G. Meldrum; Mrs. 
P. Gluskshenko., Peonies, Mrs 
P. Gluskshenko, Mrs. ■ T. R. 
Redstone. Snapdragons, Mrs. L. 
Ayres, Mrs. W. Wilson, Lilies, 
Mrs. P. Gluskshenko. Flower­
ing shrubs, Mrs, W- B. Miller, 
Mrs. E. Neill. Flowering house 
plants, Mrs. W. WilsOn. African; 
violets,' Mrs. C. C. Heighway, 
Mrs. H. C. MacNeill,: Geranium, 
Mrs. W, Wilson. Collection of 
wild growth, , Mrs. Kurt Bonii 
and /Mrs. A.; M . Moore. Collec­
tion of igarden flpwerS, Joan 
Cousins, Mrs. J. Wilson. Cen­
trepiece, Mrs. P. Gluskshenko, 
Joan . Cousins, Esther Reid 
Daisy. Mrs. T. R. Redstone, 
Mrs. W. Wilson. Foliage plarit, 
Mrs. Ban ,Cousins.. Sweet Wil­
liam, Mrs. W- Wilson arid Mrs. 
L. Ayres; Petunias, Mrs. P; 
Gluskshenko; arid other flowers 
not listed, Mrs. G, Meldrum 
and M rs. W. D. Miller. .
In Water Pumps
, peachland — 'The council 
j hea!rd a report on the t ‘unsatis­
factory perform̂n̂ b̂”
automatic controls of the do­
mestic water system by. Coun­
cillor E. B eet He explained 
how many firms and individuals 
have worked on (this to try and 
find the solution but up to now 
none of these theories have 
worked.
’The latest report from a local 
engineering firm was discussed 
but water bailiff George Smite 
who was also present: stated 
that/these reconam^nd the man­
ual turning on of the .second 
pump., .:/ ' ^
Other local firms have been 
working on this proljlem, nnd 
cpuncU decided after inuch dis­
cussion, to have thenj .work on 
their solutions before any other 
decisions. Owing to this prob­
lem, and not because of any' 
shortage of wafer Councillor 
Beet / suggested th a t , sprinklirig 
regulations be ' . imposed: on 
householders in the dpmestic 
water area.
' Councillors passed the motion
to regulate sprinkling to house­
holders north of the school to 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri­
day and south of the school to 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur­
day, no restrictions will be en­
forced on Sundays.
Other recommendations on 
Councillor Beet’s report includ­
ed a request that plans of any 
water system t»e filed in the 
iriunicipality oh any new sub- 
di'vision now being developed, 
and teat no plans be approved 
by council unless a storage tank 
is installed at the highest ele­
vation, to eliminate , s t e a d y 
pumping. J
RABBITS SEEN
Reports that wild rabbits 
have been seen in Papua-New 
Guinea, so far free of the pest, 




RUTLAND The Rutland 
AOTS men’s club held an en­
joyable outing on Friday and 
Saturday last at Beaver Lake. 
The members had the use of a 
cabin occupied by the president 
of. the club, C. E. Nichols of Ben- 
voulin and another adjoiriing 
cabin arid spent most of their 
time fishing arid rowing on the 
lake; v
The weather was ideal for the, 
occasion. This event, is /lAe 
wind-up item bf the activities 
of the club until their regular 
meetings resume in the fall, 
although there are some plans 
mooted for a day at the beach 
in July for the boys of tee 
Sunday school, to be sponsored 
by th e . AO’IS, . ■
Is it that
Winner of the door prize, 
which was a fitting one for a 
flower show being a large box of 
plant food, was Mrs. Roland 
Kraft.
If .it’s  backache that's . 
botherinjr you, it could be 
due to urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort. If 
so, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
can help, bring you relief. 
Dodd's Fills stimulate the 
kidneys to help relieve the 
c o n d itio n  c au s in g  the  
backache. Then you feel 
better and rest better. 
You can depend on Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. New large 
size saves money.
City Of Kelowna
At the Regular Meeting of the Municipal Council 
of the City of Kelowna, held on Monday the 19th ol 
June, the business licence of Mr. Vurle L. Finstad and . 
Mr. John B. Davey trading as ‘‘B .& B Contractors” 
was revoked. They are no longer licenced to solicit 
or carry on any business within the boundaries of the 
City of Kelowna.
, Persons residing in the City of Kelowna who 
presently hold a contract or agreement with this firm 
may register at the city hall so that completion of any 
remaining work to be done by B & B Contractors may 
be authorized.
■ D. B. HERBERT,
City Comptroller.
division,' also receiving honorr 1 stated P ast District Governor 
able mention when her po.«ter Richard "Dick” Greenville, who 
was exhibited in Seattle. Eva came from Prescott,'W ash, to 
Menu placed first in the junior follow t h e  presentation as 
provincial, division;, and her special guest speaker.- 
poster,, forwarded to Ottawa for , H e : was introduced by Past 
entry, in the national contest, |District Governor of District
was awarded third place there 
In addition to posters, the asso­
ciation holds essay contests in 
four B.C. zones, and Mr. Moss 
announced that Marion Huva 
had been awarded first prize in 
her zone, and preserited her 
with a $100 cheque.
GENERAL AWARDS
Mrs. Cameron awarded citi­
zenship awards to: Terumi
Itani, junior girl; Yolande Hui- 
tema, senior girl and Peter 
Murray, senior boy, all of whom 
have m®<̂ 6 outstanding ■ contri­
butions: to the school in this 
field, and have exemplified 
citizenship . in full measure 
throughout the year.
The Jennifer Poole Memorial 
trophies, given in memory of 
Jennifer, Grade l l  student, kill­
ed in a car accident November 
21, 1964, and given to a boy 
and girl contributing most to 
the school, this year were pre­
sented to Helga Geisler and 
Ronald Huva, by Mr. Wakefield, 
who told his audience that both 
are honor students.
The. , Memorial Trophy, in 
memory of students who have 
met their deaths during or fol­
lowing their school years, was 
presented to Sheri Wiig by S. G. 
Ottenbreit, who, in paying tri­
bute to this top academic stu­
dent, said that her areas of ac­
tivity in the school, where she 
headed the Students Council dur­
ing 1966-67, was too , long to list 
individually. He sixike also of 
her high standing in the com­
munity, and her faithful attend­
ance at ccntorinial committee 
meetings,
19D, John Trent of Vernon. 
Dudley Pritchard, a new West­
bank Lion moved the vote, of 
thanks to Mr. Greenville.
The evening ceremony was 
‘the culmination . of real co­
operation from area clubs,” 
stated Zone Chairman 19-Dl, 
Douglas Sutherland, who was 
the presiding chairman • res­
ponsible for the birth of the 
Westbank extension. He thank­
ed the many visiting Lions at­
tending from Salmon Arm ,, 
L u m b y, M erritt,,, Enderby, 
Revelstoke, Kelowna and Rut­
land, who answered the role 
call taken by the multiple dis­
trict secretary from Belling­
ham,. Wash., Gordon Smith.
H. N. Curtis, president of Kel­
owna Lions, gave an address,of 
welcome.. An invocation was 
given by Kiwanian Rev. Nor­
man Tanner of Westbank. Pro­
posing toasts to the Queen and 
president of the U.S.A., was 
William Newman of the Rutland 
Lions.
Officers and directors in­
stalled in the Westbank club 
were: president, Carl Purdy;
first vioeTpresident, Jack Scott; 
second vicbpresidentT ' Robin 
Drought; s e c r  e t a r  y, Harry 
Welsh; treasurer, William Erd- 
man; Lion tam er, Jeff S\vift; 
Tail Twister, Jack Shortreed; 
directors, Alian Bilsland, Vern 







It's Sure To Be 'Best Yet'
George Pringle annual awards 
were made to Y!vonne Charesl, 
Terumi Itani nnd Gerald Kuch 
for their contributions to the 
tn.sk of compiling and getting 
out the school’s current ‘annual’ 
-which all concerned feel sure 
will be the best yet.
llccipicnts ■ of Red , Cross 
nwnrd.s, chosen by Red Cross 
mcmbrirs were awarded on their 
behalf by Mi’s. Lillian Bailey, 
to E.-ither Gorman and Donua 
Lingor, after which student 
council president Sheri Wiig ad­
ministered the oatii of office to 
In-coming president Peter Mur­
ray. Sheri tlu'u preseiited 
cii’eque.s on behalf of tho student 
council, tn each of the three 
centennial committees in tlwi 
area; Mrs. J. N. Basham re­
ceiving one on behalf of West­
bank; Mrs. Sandlx'rg on behalf 
ol i.nkevlew lleiRhts, and Ivor 
Jackson; on Ix'haif ow Peach 
land, who voiced the appi-escia 
tion of tee three committees in 
their l)chnif.
I l  A special pre.sentation was 
made i)y Jack Springer to A, G. 
Duvy. for hi* efforts on the 
student.s’ Ixdialf during Mr. 
Davy's two y ea rs ' at lle<irgc 
Piiu'gle. In replying,' Mr. Davy 
told the students that he would 
tveasuro this tribute from them, 
commended them for their ath­
letic achievements, parllcvdarly 
Hud one of iH'comlng Junior vol- 
Ifsliali cliamplon.s In ttie vulicy, 
and iem ih ded  them  that his 
grvate.st reward has been In 
the Improvement shown l\v them 
' m the athletic field,
ATIHI-TK' a w a r d s
Both gul.s nnd troys athietic 
nwiiids were presented try Mrs. 
Bert Seguss and A. G, Davy, 
as follows: Junior girls, Connie 
t'u rne , Cathy Guldl, Shirley 
Wayne. IXmna Mngor, Jennifer 
Beet, Delir* Stusrt, Muriel 
■ Neale, .Marie Formlry, 1-oulie
.pib g.iass iKH'key awards went 
111'Yvonne Small, Dolorci Wl- 
iKig, Connie Cuirie and Cathy 
I  l i u i d l
Jimlm \olleoball awards; Con­
nie Currie^ Cathy Guidi,,Darcy 
Hrischuk and Yolande Huitema; 
and senior awards to, Shpri 
Wiig, Helga iGelsler, Connie 
Currie, Cathy Guldl, Muriel 
Neale and Yvonne Small.
Junior basketball .awards! 
Louise McNeill, Connie Currie, 
Cathy Guidi, Darcy |Irischuk, 
Debby Stuart; , and senior bas- 
ketbail awards to: 'Helga Geis- 
ier, Delores Wibcrg nnd Glenda 
Lingor, Junior track; Muriel 
Neale arid Jennifer Beet, and 
senior, Yoiaiide Huitema, ■ 
Athietic award.s made to the 
boys were: Junior soccer, Blaine 
Manderson, Jack .‘qirlnger, Ken 
Charlisii, Ihrier Brown a n d 
Larry McKenzie, while Robert 
Wolleswlnkel received a senior 
award.
Named top ntliletes aipoug tho 
girls were Connie Currie and 
Muriel Neale,.
Junior volleyball w i n n e r s  
were; Joe Rush, Blaine Man- 
derson. Jack Springer, Ken 
(Tiarli.Hh and Norm Sjwhn. Wal­
ter Slierstobitoff was the srnlrir 
awaid winner.
Bob Shortreed leceived an 
award In Junior Imske'tball and 
senior track winner.s were; 
Robert Wolleswlnkel and Pi ter 
Murray.
Top atltlete in tlic xcIkhiI was 
P e te r ’ Murray; wllli ..laek 
Springer and Blaine Manderson 
as runners-up among the iKtys,
Father Of WAVES 
Dies At Age 81
WASHINGTON (APt  — Vlue- 
Admiral Randall Jacobs, HI. 
chief ot the U.S. naval ojiera- 
tlons during the Second World 
w a r . ' dlisd in 'hfiHpRiiV' Mrmday 
Jaculxi was organl/er of thi 
WAVES, tee U.S. women's navy 
con\* He scivtxl as (hief , 
naval peinonnel until Grlol.c 
194^
PEACHLAND
Bruce and Doug Hayden are 
home to .spend summer vaca­
tion witli their parents a t the 
family home on Highway 97.
Staying at Todd’s Tent Town 
are Mr, and Mrs. W. Matin 
from Edmonton while visiting 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs, Dcs Careless.
Fred Gray nnd Dennis Araki 
left Friday to spend the week­
end visiting friends in Vancou­
ver.
I Ken Topham was homri visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Toi>ham on Princeton Avenue 
for tho weekend.
John ColhaiD, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Coiham of Trepnnicr 
was awarded tiie Peaehiand 
Royal Canadian liOgion’s annual 
$100 bursary at tiie George 
P r i n g l e  Secondary School 
awards day June 1(1, ,This bur­
sary is given to a veteran’s son 
or daughter living in Lakeview, 
Westbank or Peachland,
I S ' * >i
'' ''II/'
:liii '.M
s i m o n i z
back.
niUIUTI TAKES INTEREST
'i’lie l,utheran C it u r c h in 
America earned negrly $3,000,- 




CONCRETE FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDING 
NEEDS
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Here’s  the modern way to  put new body 
shirts, dresses, blouses, curtains, draperie^ 
easy, lu s t  a xiuick spray before ironing breatf 
l i f e . . . new body into all your fa b r ic s .. .  ’ ’
New Reddi Fabric Finish actually stim ulate 
v e n a p s  every kirid of clo th -n atu ra l or 
M a £  fabrics fee l new again without 
s t j A e s s .  ' ,
'the Body Builder. j 
ler all, everybody loves somjs body.








S A V E  l o t
on th e  Body Builder
NEW REDDI FABRIC FINISH
KirrAll.UR! Thii c<rupon will l>o ralccmed for!()/ plui handlinK. prw
coupon I* rci:i vcd from tnoomcr on purrhaw! ofhuiml spccillcd. Wc nvcive the i |i l  
lo lieclare ihi* coupon null and void unlcM piirt.li»K of ‘'‘j}''/'"’* > 
rcdempiion. Any oihtr applicaiion ofiliiicouponcnnUiinteifraud. C avh  value i//op, j t
F O R  R l . D R M l ' l l O N  M A I L  I O ;  S i m o n i / (  ompiiny l . im i i e d .  B o a  2140, l e i n i t n a i  /  1
(STORE COUPON)
m f i m s i i  PAILT YHBP., JPW E « .  MW
' ' ' ■ "  Ik ' A -  •  '
NASSAU, The Bahamas <AP)i money T left my .wife and five that tbfe six-month-oid govem- 
It was late a t  night when the children for food when ! cameT m ent of Premiei; Lomdira O. 
Haitian came to see the priest,iThree dollars. Three dollars!” Pindling began a  wholesiale 
! bt.gging for enough money to' He broke into sobs, roundup of Haitians, depbrtiiig
return to his hoihelana and th e /  “Haiti is easily the most at least 1,025 who could pot 
family he left there. ; miserable country in the West-
He had or fro ’ P -;ti r -  em  Hemisfteere,” s a i d  the 
■ kmg before, a d told why he iriest, who tells this story to 
came, and why ho y/anted to .xpiam the wave of Haitian 
return. - i-efuoees coming illegally to the
“ I did h ' , .iavc v/prk for 10 Bahamas, 
years before I came here,” he; Tae influ*: reached such large 
said.:,“ Do you know how .auch proportions cariy _ ,.Vi
that a t one point Fox HiU prison tians supported the priest’s as-
prove that they were here le­
gally. Some had been in Nas­
sau for as long as: seven, years, 
working at menial jobs and 
sending part of their salaries 
home.
OVERFLOWED PRISON
They were rounded up so fast
overflowed, ; and several hun­
dred were kept for several days 
in an abandoned airplane haii- 
gar at Oakes Field Airport, 
the outskirts Of Nassau.
"It is. simply a desperate 
movement of piopulation,’’ said 
the p}riest, who asked not to be 
identified for political reasons. 
‘ 'There is no employment in 
Haiti, simply no employment.”
Talks with a  number, of Hai-
sessment. Talking with Hai­
tians in the Bahainas is ’ diffi­
cult, because so many are 
afraid both of reprisals upon 
their families in Haiti, and the 
Bahamian police.
Those who do talk, tell of n a  
work, raids in the, middle of the 
night by gangs, supported by 
Haitian President Francois Du- 
Valier, and the sudden disap­
pearance of family members
who are n e v e r /h e a rd  froin 
; a g a i n . - ' ■'
‘T m  scared,” said onj man 
obviously reluctant to talk. "I 
leave my family in Haiti.” 
“Someone could come durinig 
the night, they disappear. I am 
scared.”  ' ■
"You d  V e r h  e a f  d some­
body say he don’t  like the gov­
ernment, you teU the govern­
ment,” said another Haitian in 
heavily accented EngUsh.” they 
like to ear, they give you 
money, mayhe even a car..
"You don’t see that fellow 
again. But you he careful what 
you say, too.”
For these reasons, the priest 
said, Haitians have been smug­
gling themselves intO the Ba
hariias since /President Duval- 
ier came to power in 1957. The 
influx, was sniall a t first; sev­
eral hundred a year, and the 
Bahamian economy, flimsy at 
best, absorbed them into un­
skilled jobs--prim arily garden­
ers and construction laborers.
A senator, Dr. Doris Johnson, 
who has formed a committee 
to lelp Haitians who are :.hei-e. 
said sh e ; understands from of­
ficial sources that there are 
20,000 to 3O,0OO Haitians in , this 
island nation of 185,000 persons.
She did not indicate how 
many came in legally, with 
passports and the “ work per­
mit" any non-Bahamian needs 
to work in the Bahamas, 
j Work permits have been iS'
sued in the past whenever an 
employer can show he tried tm- 
successfully to find a Baham­
ian employee. Last weelt, how­
ever, the government ordered 
that no more new work per­
mits Would be issued to Hai­
tians. - ■'
The priest ■ said most immi­
grants who came by boat were 
charged up to SlOO a head by 
the boat captains. They got the 
money, he said, by selling their 
land in Haiti, borrowing family 
s a V i n g s, or borrowing from 
money lenders at exorbitant 
rates. Boats stopped offshore to 
avoid police and the immigrants 
had to flounder to land as best 
they could.
“ I p i r - ' . , ■ /
'V ^  I
*
Town House Fancy, 
oz. tin .  .
Cut, Town House Fancy Quality.
Piedmont. For tastier salads and 
sandwiches. 32 02. jar .  .  .
Puritan. Hot or Mild. 
l 4 f l .o z . t in  -
HEALTH & BEAUTY AID ITEMS
Taste Tells. Sliced, Crushed or 
Tid-Bits. 14 fl. oz. tin
Special Offer. 
12 oz. jar
Toothpaste Ultra-brite. CQi* Giant Size tube ^ 7 *
Toothbrushes E « h . 33c  
Toothbrushes » t i  nn
Adult. Pepsodent, X for T * * ' ^
Skin Cream ravu t i  toMake skin soft. 4 oz. ja r T  • • * 7
Fruit Salts S  SfVSr.,99c
Deodorant 99c
Exiax /  49c
Band-Aids K .  47c
Sllvlkrln. ■I ft
7 oz. bottle 411 • I “
Mouthwash Lavori..
17 oz. w/3% oz. bottle f r e e  . .^ O C
Soda Crackers or
■ • Libby’s.
14 fl. oz. tin
Hi-Country Lignite Briquets. Starts 
quickly. Burns evenly. 20 lb. bag ....
Starter Fluid Record Brand. 32 oz .tin
Garlic Salt 3 >4 oz. jar
*p C ie t i  Trader. White Flakes. For tasty Q  I Ulld riSri salads, sandwiches, etc. 6 y2  oz .tin O for
Sea Trader. For salads. 0  
oz. t i n   ..........  »
Sea Trader. White O
Albicore. 7 oz. tin .....   Z
Cohoe Salmon ly ^  oz. t i n  .
Pink Seal. Delicious in salads, 
4 y  oz. tin.
Roasting Roasting
Manor House. Frozen Fresh. Top Quality. 
Government Inspected. Ave. 4 « 6 lbs.
Grade
Top Quality. Government Inspected. Unconditionally 
Guaranteed. Serve with Empress Mint Icily.
Whole or Butt H a l f .. .  .  - .  .  .  .  lb.
Imported.
Square Cut . .  .  .  .  .  lb.
Breakfast Sausage 69c
Bologna r .’     43c
Wieners 65c
Cottage RoIIs k ' -  89c
Fresh Ling Cod
Piece Sliced
lb . 43c -47c
^  Imported. Lamb. Top Quality.
Round Bone Cut - - - - - - - - - -  lb. 6 9 c
Minute
Lucky Whip
Monarch Mom’a Delta Rice
Facclle Royale Pard Purina
Breakfast Cake Mixes Margarine Toilet Tissue Dog Food Dog Chow
Ready in 7 0 r
• “ 'M l l l tC  ............ /
29c , „ r $ 1 . 0 0 4 , 0 ,  $ 1 . 0 0
I.ong Grain, A Q  
2 lb. pkg................. H T t Pkg. of A C Q  2 ro lls ........  Tr for 8 , or $ 1 . 0 0 .. .. . $1.99
i- OTTAWA <CPt — Talks be-, A majority of Ceylon’s popu­
lation is Buddhist and sympa­
thetic to the B udw ists in Viet- 
riam, he said. As a developing
'tween Prim e Minister Pearson 
. and visiting Prime Mim^tpr -s- 
'nanayake of Ceylon; Tuesday 
dealt with possible new usvs pi 
Canadian aid in Ceylon' and 
avoided the wars in Southeast 
Asia , and the Middle East. ;
At a hews conference after- 
V wards, Mr. Senanayake said the 
wars were of ‘‘some; concern” 
. to his country but the"c had not 
been time to discuss thero;
any TJN imaMur# aim ed a t 
Indh^ng settlement tn the Mid­
dle E ast. The A ra b  countries 
were an important maurket for 
tea, Ceylbn’i  chief export,
FACE ■TOUGH COMPETITION 
Mr. Senanayake said action 
was necessary in his country 
to establish a steonger ec<> 
noiiuc base in manufactured 
goods. As a producer of pri­
m ary goods, such as tea , andn ra n w uocwj/u fe; —— —;—. — _
country, Ceylon was aware that rubber, the country was
escalation of the war Will put an 
end to all Vietnamese develop­
ment.-
"Ceylon would like to see an 
end to this war,” but efforts by 
his country to end it have 
gained no positive results.
His country would supporf
fortunate'’ international trade 
circumstances because of in­
creasing competition from other 
developing countries.
T h ro u g h  World Bank opera­
tions, Canadian aid to Ceyloh 
doubled in 1965-66 to $4,500,000
#**rvrv» ‘49 AOH iWWl '
Mr. SMMBaamiM said •  fufr 
tfaer Canadian ineraaaa waa a
tnatter for the Canadian gov- 
ermhent to decide. He merely 
indlcatad to Mr. Pearson where 
add money could be used.
The chief ; project concerned 
reclamatioh of s w a m p 1 a n d 
around Colombo, the capital 
city. This swampland, circling 
the c i^  to a radius of some 20 
miles, would be valuable for; 
residential and commercial de­
velopment. .
TEA PRICES HCBT 
Lower world tea prices are 
hurting the Ceylonese econoiriy, 
he said. The lower prices re­
sulted from the opening of new 
tea-producihg areas in Eastern 
Africa.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Walter 
Reuther, int'ernatiohal president 
of the United Auto Workers, 
Monday cjdled on the nations 
of the world "to  use the abiUty 
of the ioth century not to wage 
war, but to conquer .poverty, 
hunger, ignorance and disease.” 
Speaking to about 250 Quebec 
members of the UAW and other 
officials of the labor movement 
in the province, Mr. Reuther
said: ■ ■
“Ihr the first time In ttie
history of the humen femlly,
technological know - how njakes 
it possible for mankind to sat­
isfy his basic needs.”
The technological revolution 
had to be given a moral pur­
pose arid“ that iriust be done 
by the labor movement.”
The world was spending bil­
lions of dollars on armaments 
but "somehow we’ve got to 
find a  way to turn H'® comer 
from nuclear disaster” so that 
the war against human priva­
tion could be won.
"In the U.S., we’re spending 
$5,000,000.000. a year tp put a 
man oh the rrioon. We iri the
KELOWNA DAILT cbuRIH h, WEP., JtWE tl» MW TAGB t t
labor movement believe, we 
should be spending that money 
to put man on his feet.’’ 
Earlier Moriday, Mr. Reuther 
addressed some TOO workers 
from among the Northern Elec­
tric Company’s 2,700 office per­
sonnel Who went on strike May 
26. ■■■■■■
He offered the: employees, 
now represented by an inde­
pendent employee association, 
"practical economic support” if 
they, agree to affiliate with the 
UAW. ■
WERE CHRISTIANS EARLT
Ethiopia liecame a Christian 
country in the fourth century.
Newspaper Bouglit
. ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)— 
Controlling interest in the An­
chorage Daily News has been 
bought for an undisclosed sum 
by veteran newspaper m an 
Lawrence S. Fanning, publisher 
Norman C, Brown said Monday. 
Brown said Fanning, Who has 
been managing editor of the 
San Francisco Qironicle, and 
executive editor of both the 
Chicago Sun - Times and tha 
Chicago Daily News, 'will take 
over tee morning paper Sept. 5/ 
Brown, in his 60s, is retiring.
#
Empress. Assorted Flavors., Make a 
refreshing summer dessert. 3 oz. p k g ...
Lalani Fancy 
Hawaiian.
48 fl. oz. tin .
Safeway All Purpose.
1 lb. bag - - - - -   ̂ - - - -
Cragmont. Regular or Low Calorie. Easy 
storage. Non-breakable.




6 o z .t in  - .  - -
Luncheon Meat. 
12 oz. t i n ....... for
Swift's Beef Stew d n . . . . . . . . .
Swift's Irish Stew & . .
Swift's Prem Meat Spread .
r  • fx #  I A ! l  For summer salads.Swift s Jewel Oil 38 oz botuc
49c
Lemon Juice I s S lt ie  
Wheat Puffs r4p'pi"g.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I Chicken Noodle or tom ato
L ip T O n  S  j O U p  Vegetable. Box of 2 pkgs. .......
Good Seasons. Assorted
flflivors, Pk§«
Wbx Pdper n̂ ’ xioo’roll........
n - - . - .  Dclnor Frozen.Green Peas 12 oz. pkg..
strong, durable plastic.
64 oz. s ize . .......   .....
or Raspberries. Bel-aif 
Frozen. 15 oz. p k g ...
Captain’s Choice. Frozen.
'20 oz. pkg.
Bel-air Frozen. Banana, Chocolate, 
Coconut or Lemon. 
l4 o z .e a c h -  - - - - - - - -
or Tater Treats; Bcl-air 
Frozen. Heat & Serve.
8' oz. pkgs.
Lucerne Vanilla or Triple Treat.
Low Fat Dairy Treat. 3 pt. C tn .......... .....




Valencia. Sweet and 
Juicy. For picnics - -
Romaino -  Butter -  Red 
-  Endive. For salads - each 19c
or Green Onions 
A must for any salad
Cabbage 
Potatoes
Local. Fresh green heads.
For tasty coleslaw. - - - - - -  lb.
3  b c h s .2 9 C
10c
Local
Grown locally in the rich fertile fields of the 
Lower Mainland.
Local. Just scrub 
and cook. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 lbs 59c
Bursting 
with 





Crviiiu V.ir'lvUvn, Bouibon, 
Knilt Cream, Garden Cream,
I.Ibby’s
Beans with Pork




I 'a n c y .  A  ,







 4  ,„r 49c
H u n t’s
Tomatoes
Whole or Stewed,
4  „ 4 i . 0 0
/  Sunlight
Detergent
P o w d ered ,  0 7 r
G ia n t  P k g ...............  7 / t
L a n y  Jackson has tossed an-1 
Other curve at the law of av­
erages—utd New York Mels 
a re  still waiting for it to break 
their way.
Jackson, Philadelphia’s 3^ 
year-old Met killer, boirowed a 
pitch from team-mate Jim  Bun- 
nlng Tuesday night: and beat 
New York for the 18th time 
without a loss, firing the sec­
ond One-hitter of his ' caireer as 
the Phillies breezed to a 4-0 
} victory.
Jackson’s 184) record against 
the Mets is second ra ly  to San 
lYancisco’s Juan Marichal, who 
has beaten the expansion club 
19 times without a  setback.: .
Marichal; rheanwhile, becairie 
the first 10-game wihper in the 
majors by overwhelmihg Cin­
cinnati’s slumping Reds 5-1 on 
a  five-hitter.
Elsewhere, C h i c a g o Cubs 
troended Pittsburgh Pirates 5-3; 
St. Ix)uis Cardinals whipped 
Houston Astros 6-2 and Los An­
geles Dodgers nipped Atlanta 
Braves 3-2 in 15 innings.
Tommy Davis’ second inning 
double - which barely eluded 
right fielder Johnny Callisoh’s 
leaping grasp - was the only 
hit off Jackson..









By THE C.lN.AblAN PRESS
GABY BELL 
V .. winner" '
He attributed his one-hitter to 
a new curve ball he picked up 
from Bunning. *
“I ’ve c h a n g e d my grip,” 
Jackson said. “ I’m choking up 
on the ball and holding it like
Bunning does.- . . ; .
“Now I wish I’d started 
throwing it 10 years ago.’’
The Phillies gave him a quick 
sendbff Vnth three rims in the 
first inning on Tony Taylor’s 
single. Rich Allen’s triple and 
Don Lock’s siirth homer.
Marichal, who missed his 
last turn because of a; pinched 
nerve in his neck, was clipped 
for two hits and a run in the 
first iiming but stymied the 
Reds thereafter while boosting 
his record to 10-5.
The Giants roughed up Mel 
Queen,. .8-2, for two runs in the^, 
second and krioeked him out in 
a  two-run sixth.
Ron Santo and Ted Savage 
paced '’Chicago’s 14-hit attack 
with three hits apiece, Santo 
driving, in two runs.
ROOKIE S.%VES G.AME
Rookie C h u c k  Hartenstein 
rescued P i r a t e  starter Joe 
Niekro after Donn Clendenon’s 
three-nm homer in the fifth.
Dal Maxvill drilled a tie- 
breaking triple in the seventh 
inning and Orlando Cepeda 
cracked a three-run homer in 
the eighth as the Cardinals 
pulled away from the Astros.
Tacoma and Seattle are still 
tied for the lead in the Pacific 
Coast League’s western division, 
but their losses, combined, with 
the Vancouver Mounties’ sweep 
of a double bill from Portland 
Beavers, 6-3 and 3-2 Tuesday 
night, put the Mounties within 
a half game of the division lead.
Portland took a 2-0 third inn 
ing iead in the opener at Van­
couver, but the Mounties moved 
ahead 5-2 in the fifth and never 
lookecL back ,A , fourth , ̂ g  
error by iPortland’s Vern Fuller Hawaii 
gave the Mounties th e , nightcap, j Portland
Spokane hurler Larry Staab 
matched Hannan for five innings 
but Weakened in the sixth and 
allowed two walks, a single and 
a double for two Hawaii runs. 
'The Islanders . collected ' their 
second two runs in the following 
ing off reliever Jerry  Fosnow.
The standings:
Pacific Coast League






Joe Foy, unnerved by a near 
shattering experience two days 
•go, has pulled himself together 
in time to take apart New 
York Yankees.
Foy arrived in New York in 
tim e to lead his parents from 
their burning house Sunday 
night, but playing the hero 
left him plenty shaken up.
“̂I had so much on m y mind. 
It s a good thing we were 
rained out Monday night,’’ said 
the Boston Red Sox third base­
man. But by Tuesday night, 
Foy recovered enough to step 
Into the hero’s role again at 
Yankee Stadium where his 
grand slam home run helped 
shatter New York Yankees 7-1.
In, the only other American 
L  e a g  il e  games scheduled,
. Washington Senators splintered 
Chicago White Sox 4-2. Detroit 
Tigers nipped California an­
gels 2-1 and Cleveland Indians 
topped Kansas City Athletics 
5-3.
Foy unloaded against Mel 
Stottlemyre in the fifth inning 
a f te r  two walks and a hit 
loaded the bases.
The blast, his second m ajor 
league slam, gave him five 
homers and 14 runs batted in 
; since he was benched for two 
days June 6.
Carl Yastrzemski made the
17th homer following Foy.
Gary BeU, 1-4 before Cleve­
land toaded him to Boston June 
4, breezed to his third victory 
in four decisicms with the Red 
Sox. '
The Senators took advantage 
of some rare miscues by the 
league - leading White Sox for 
their victory. Leading 2-1 in the 
sixth inning, Mike Epstein tried 
to score from second base on 
Paul Casanova’s single to cen­
tre, but Tommy Agee threw 
him out. However, the umpires 
ruled third baseman Don Bu­
ford obstnicted Epstein and the 
run was allowed. •
The Senators got another gift 
run in the seventh when Ed 
Stroud was hit by a pitch, went 
all the w ay ; to third on a wild 
pitch and scored on an error.
Detroit had to come from be­
hind in the eighth inning. Al 
Kaline doubled in Don Wert, 
who had been hit by a pitch, 
and then Jim  Northrup’s sin­
gle scored Kaline.
liiiis Tiant of Cleveland hit a 
solo homer and hurled a two- 
hitter for eight innings, but 
needed hitting and , pitching 
help. Lee Maye also homered. 
Max Alvis singled in a run and 
Pedro Gonzales hit two sacri­
fice flies.: Steve Bailey struck 
out the last two batters in the
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Kinsmen moved into the Little 
League quarter-finals with a 
20-1 lacing of Black Knight 
Tuesday evening at Recreation 
Park . ;,
Kinsmen finished second in 
the league standings and Black 
Knight sixth.
The ball game was not nearly 
as lopsided as the score indi­
cates. A control problem of 
Black Knight starter Doug 
Abrams caused him much grief 
and his successor Jan Larson 
got absolutely no support from 
him infield. Harmless, slowly 
hit ground balls were booted or 
trickled into the outfield.
fifth a five-run inning with his ninth after KC scored twice.
and drove home two runs. - ' 
Abrams, in 1%; innings, was 
charged with seven runs on only 
four hits. But he walked six 
men and all but one scored.
Jan  Larson went the rest of 
the way and gave up the last 
12 runs. He was touched for 12 
hits and walked five men. He 
fanned one. ■'
For Black Knight, the three 
hits were divided by three play­
er's — Bruce Greenwood, John 
Doyle and Brad Corlei.
Brian Brooks worked the first 
three innings for Kinsmen and 
gave up all three hits and a run.
The teams were tied 2-2 going 
into the bottom of the fourth 
when Fuller missed an easy 
grounder.
Monty Monteaguedo shackled 
Tacoma Cubs on two hits as the 
Indianapolis Indians romped tO 
a t l  victory at Indianapolis 
while the San Diego Padres 
erupted with seven runs on their 
home field to wallop the Seattle 
Angels 13-4.
Chico Fernandez led the In­
dianapolis attack on Tacoma by 
knocking in three runs on a 
double and a triple.
Jim  Gentile and Jim  Schaeffer i 
banged two homers each to 
spark San Diego’s win over 
Seattle. Gentile'.batted in five 
runs and moved into the league 
lead in home runs with 15.
Tulsa southpaw Dick Lemay 
earned, his fifth win of the sea­
son agaiiist eight losses, by hold­
ing the host Oklahoma City 89- 
ers to seven hits, a home run 
by Ernie Fazio and six singles; 
The Oilers grabbed all five runs 
in the first five frames.
■ Phoenix Giants and Denver 
Bears traded the lead twice at 
Phoenix before the Giants took 
command in the sixth with two 
runs on a single by Bobby Eth- 
erbridge, a double by Jim  Mc- 
Knight and a single by Don 
Bryant.
Jim  Hannan pitched shutout 
ball to lead the Hawaiian Islan­
ders to a 4-0 victory over the 












34 30 .531 
36 32 .529 
33 30 .524.
33 31 .516 
29 36 .446
28 37 .431 
Division
35 29 .547
34 31 .523 1% 
34 32 .515 2 
31 30 .508 2%
29 32 .475 4% 
29 35 .453 '6
CLEVELAND (A P )-’There’s 
peace again — at least tempor­
arily—on the pro golf tour.
Arnold Palmer, Jack Nick- 
laus. Bill Casper and Co. will 
play in the Professional- Golf­
ers Association championship at 
Denver, Colo,, next month, and 
the nations’ top pros will play 
against Britain in the Ryder 
Cup matches, at Houston in 
October. / ,
It appeared certain that the 
top touring pros were igoing on 
with t h e  i r  determination to 
form a maverick . tour when 
Max Elbin of Washington, the 
PGA president, got the players, 
tournament committee into 
private: session just before mid­
night and; hammered out, these 
points of agreement:
1. The tour will be under the
full direction of Jack Tuthill, 
the president tournament direc­
tor -instead of executive direc­
tor Bob Creasy, with'BUI Booie 
serving aS assistant.
2. The television program 
will be run by the tournament 
comniittee and not PGA head­
quarters, w i t h Marty Car­
michael in charge.
3. The current seven - m an . 
tournament comniittee, consist­
ing of tlie four player represent­
atives and the top three PGA 
officials, WiU be supplemented 
bv a' fourth PGA representative. 
In case of a voting deadlock, 
the issue will be referred to a , 
three - man board from the adr 
visory committee. , ,
4.T h e  PGA wiU i obtain its 
powerful right of veto oh pol­
icy decisions.
A ]
The Kinsmen 14-hit attack He struck out five and walked 
was led by centre fielder Gerry one.
Gray and Brian Brooks. Both Lee Waters pitched the final
players had three hits. Gray three innings. He fanned four
drove in five runs and Brooks and walked three but didn’t a l 
three. BiUy Gerk had three low a hit or a run.
safeties also and drove in one Today at 6:30 p.m. Lions meet
run. Montie’s Sports at Lions Little
John Solvey had a pair of hits ' League Park.
The 'BEETLE' The FASTBACK The BUSES
Has 53 h.p. Cruises at 80 Carry 9 Adults
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
London—Timmy Tibbs, '167%, I 
England, stopped, Mahmoud Le 
Noir, 168, France, 6; Ralph 
Carles,, England, stopped Ron­
nie Van D e r: Walt’, South Af-1 
rica, 1, welterweights.
Houston — Manny Gonzalez, j 
148%, Houton, outpointed C. 
L. Lewis, 144%, Philadelphia, I 
10. , ;■■'/ '
CHINA FOR BIRTHS
Families on the island of 
Rhodes in the Mediterranean 
put a china plate on the, wall 
for the bh th  of a chUd.
C o m e  o n  in  . . . an d  d r iv e  the m a n y  m o d e ls  of t h e  1,967 V o lk sw ag e n  a t
M e r v y n  M o to rs !
We are pleased to have with us the District Sales Manager of Volkswagen 
Canada . . .  Mr. Bill Cords. He extends a personal invitation to all Volkswagen 
owners and interested persons to come into Mervyn Motors, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, June 21, 22 and 23. BUI wili be pieased to answer any questions 
or queries you may have.
'U
Open ^ a.iii. to 9 p.m. Daily
PHONE 762-2307 1575 WATER ST.
CHALLENGE;
WITH YOUWE WILL TAKE ANYTHING ON TRADE -  BRING YOUR TRADE
DICK SHARPLES
ZENITHZENTHTAPPENCONDiriONS Of SAU NEW
12 Cu. Ft. Automatic 
Refrigerator








•  2 Doors
•  Twin Crisper




List Price 379.95 
NOW W in i YOUR TRADE COMPARE THE FEATURES
DI'43H7.
List Price 269.95.
Now With Your I radc
No Down Payment 
No Payments TUI August 
Will Accept ANYTHING On Trade 
All Merchandise Fully Guaranteed 
Free Delivery
•  Limited Quantities
•  3 Days Only
•  All Sales Final
Now at Marshall Well;
CHARGE IT!
7 a v e  ' ® t i w
•  24”  Oven
•  Automatic Clock
•  Infinite IlOat Switches
•  Removable Racks
•  Storage Drawer
List Price 299.95 
NOW WITH YOUR TRADE
•  Twin Crispcrs
•  Full Storage Doors
•  Twin Controls
•  Magnetic Seal
•  C116GFFCD
List Price 449.95 
NOW WITH YOUR TRADE
2 Cycle
Automatic Drain 
12 Pound Capacity 
Fully Automatic'
Life Time Enamel 
5 Year Warranty 
List Price 299.95 
NOW WITH YOUR TRADE
18895 2 7 5 ’ 5 188,95 23995
■ Copper $5 Extra "  ^  ^  ^  ^
ZENITH
12 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free 
Refrigerator
Save SI 3 2
•  2 Door Refrigerator
•  Twin Crlipers
•  Clieeae and Butter 
Keepers
•  in n  Door Storage
•  Separate Refrtgerator and 
F n eae r Controls
U st Price 3M.9S 
NOW WITH TOUR TRADE
2 6 7  95
ZENITH
14 Cu. t l .  Frost-Free I^ft 
Hand Copper Refrig.
S^ve$159
•  Twin Crisper*
•  Full Door Storage
•  Twin Controls
•  Magnetic Door Seal '
•  Deluxe Trim '
List Price 459.9S 
NOW WITH YOUR TRADE




S a V D  * 1 6 5
•  14 Pounds Capacity
•  6 Push Button 
I Programming
•  Pre-Soak Cycle
•  Fabric Conditioner''
•  Water Level Control
List Price 419.95 
NOW WITH YOUR TRADE





•  11 Pounds ('Hi)uelly
•  6 Push Button 
Programming
•  Pre-Soak Cycle
•  Fabric Conditioner
•  Water I.evel Control
Lht Price 469,95 
NOW WITH YOUR TRADE




•  .Stainless Steel Tub
•  2 Cycle
•  Automatic Drain
•  5 Year Warranty
•  lu lly  Automatic '
Lint Price 319.05 






•  Fingertip Control
•  Roll Stop Wringer
•  Timer
•  Pump
•  5 Year Warranty
List Price 249.95 




•  2.5“ Picture Tube
•  Automatic DcguiiNsIng
•  Automatic Fine Tuning
List 999.95 
NOW WITH YOUR TRADE
6 9 9 9 5
7 C«rio««b of Appttaacta Atnrtvn fai tibe 
OkamigaR . • Dbvct from
■WWIWOflBBC
We Hove Cut Out the Middleman. Factory 
To You Priceg . , .  I his is ■
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By RICHARD VIVONE
AN OLD ENGLISH LrrEEATUBE P B p F  now acad e itec^
ly deceased once told a class of eager, bte 
students th a t.‘they couldn't fight city haU.
of the corner of his mouth that ‘there, was no ^rymg .
In all due respect to the humble 
not so naive college graduate discovered
trying to buck the chosen few. So, as the Eskimos say, he s 
i t  is \ S e m e l y  do d  Joe Kapp will get Motheivjob
of his trade-running a team. A s ^ a jw u lt  of
adventures. Joe wiU spend huddle-less s i ^ m e ^ ^
plete of barking sij^als, snarling coaches and jail-prpne liner
"'^"to can briefly. Long Bomb Joe w a s . s u s p e ^ ^  from tee 
Lions for signing a contract with another loo^Jall,elite whdri 
S V l e g a l W a t i o n t o p i a y ^ . f f t e
litUc deed, he v r a s  suspended Trom pro bate y ^ o u t  pay.
h e  thought he could still hold an axe nver^tee Lions head  
I^because they didn’t have â  proven Q u ^ r ta c k .^  , ^
Ah ha ' He calculated wrong. The Montreal Alouettes sai>*
it M  so h S ^ ^ h a v e  a  guy t o ^ g e t ^ ^  you want
h im -have you got a nobody to give Us in re turn . _
That’s what happened to Joe. He tried to e ^ a n c e  M s ^ r -  
gaining power by playing both ends against.lhe middle. The 
I result is nothing for Joe Kapp. He has no job, no money and 
ho future, in Vancouver pr Canada,. , h. ti,
But one should cast wary eyes on what tee elite did. 
Notice how convenient it was M  have ^ept Mom
terms R e m e m b e r  Montreal had to offer him  half, of Expo to . 
get him. out of Hamilton. There’s no, E i ^  in Jancouver. ,̂ , .̂  
Observe the timing of the Lions stand. How often is . a 
proven pro-calibre, quarterback on the 'T^'^jket-L mean quâ ^̂  
terbacks, not Eagle Day. And when was the last, time, anyone
1. traded one, solitary lineman for a leader? . - . — ■
It-doesn’t say much for the position of 
football. No wonder the pry of ‘slave, serf and feudahsm is 
ringing throughout the sport capitals, of the world.
And I  wonder if Kapp can collect unemployment insur-,
o n c e  in  m y  BRIEF LIFE,' I  was elated there were . 
-hot too many fans at a ball game- I was happy knowing the 
tremendous number of ball fans that didn’t witness the bush 
league bate at Elks’ Stadium Saturday. ,
I  was happy tea t they didn’t  see a fella go home when he 
discovered he wasn’t  in tee starting lineup. I  was happy they 
didn’t  see almost every player leave tee  stadium as soon as 
he was replaced in the game. , . , ,
I  .was happy they couldn’t  see the Labatts dugout when 
the game was over because there was no one in it. The last 
batter was tee last Labatt player to leave the field—and one 
of the small number tea t waited Until the last man was out
before leaving. , , u
I  wasn’t  happy tea t myself and my extremely attractive 
assistant/were the last to leave th e 'p a rk  mostly l^cause n ^  
body else stayed to the end. The ball was so. bad eyen the 
players couldn’t stand it. ' . /  !
. I  think, maybe, I now know why there are 200 kids in. 
Little League and 15 in senior Babe Ruth. But the reason is 
not a nice one.
Some cities term  it ‘bush league’. I ’d say it was .more a 
med out forest.
j f  MY FILLER finally arrived. Like I  wrote a while back, 
Robin Roberts hag; gone hoine. He says he is in shape and 
1' read to listen to offers.
-Sure hC'.is.
He won’t  play minor league ball any more—he says. About 
20 m ajor league bail clubs won’t  disagree but/they won’t  hire 
him either. Recently, the one-time Cincinnati ace Joey Jay 
W®8 released by 'Portsmouth of. the Class A league. But Joe 
' is sm art enough to go home. He knows , the big guys are 
' finished for the year and have, iset bate clubs.
Bill Monbouquette knows too ,but he was lucky.
So Robin is a t home. But there were no press confer­
ences. Arid we have no room for fillers today. Maybe tomor/
■ row,'; baby.'.' ■
: LITTLE LEAGUE PLAYOFFS are. in full gear now. The 
youngsters put on a fine show.They play hard, win well and 
lose like men—like most men, anyway.
But there is a crew of hard working men behind the 
scenes in this outfit. Many of the coacheS lead their clubs one 
i night and come back to umpire the next. And some of the 
^ h o t e e r s  spend endless hours m arking scorebooks. And. then 
there are guys like Gordie Smith who go down an hour be­
fore game time and rake tee field so it is in excellent playing 
condition. I hope the players appreciate the efforts of all these
HOUSTON (AP) — Lawyers 
for heavyweight boxing cham- 
oion Cassius Clay had an ap- 
I peal motion ready today in tee 
I boxer’s conyictibn on criminal 
charges of refusing induction 
for m ilitary  Service, They pre­
dicted eventual victory and said 
that j ad is 18 months away at 
worst.
It took one day of testimony 
and motions and 2i minutes of 
jury deliberation for the Verdict 
Tuesday. U.S. . District Judge 
J  o e In ^ a h am  ' imposed the 
naaximuih sentence—-five _ years 
in prison and a SIO.OOO fine.
Clay said he had expected tee 
worst, but . he and his lawyers 
appeared shaken by th®; quick­
ness of it all.
He walked from the court­
room free , under the same 
$5,0()0 bohd.iwsted after his in­
dictment in May for refusing 
to take the one step forward 
into tee arm y with pthor draft- 
ess.
SHATTERS IMAGE
In two court ruling.-? Ingra-
CASSIUS CLAY .
; . . five years?
would go to tee Supreme Court 
three months later. He said theJLU. ---«  - n il  CL ,
ham had destroyed the mtendedUjigjj court’s decision, if it 
defence: tea t Q ay, as a Ne-|ggj.ggd to hear the, case, could
gro, is discriminated against by
then tee other of 
main defence points, Ingraham  
ir tt  Covington and CO - coimsel
Quinnan Hodges of Houston the 
argument before tee jury of six 
men and, six women tea t Cllay 
was ‘‘sincere in refusing to be 
drafted.
F irst tee judge held tea t tee 
defence allegation of d r  a f t  
board discrimination , would be 
an inadmissible conclusion .in 
Clay’s trial. Then, answering a 
lengthy plea for ■ d irec ted ' ver- 
idict of acquittal, he told Clay 
and his lawyers—with the, jury 
out of hearing—that he had 
found a basis fpr the selective 
service’s action in classifying 
the 25-year-old fighter 1-A,' ripe 
for the draft.
Most of .the courtroom talk 
was devoted to tee defence plea 
for directed acquittal. Hodges 
told the judge; “There is no 
doubt that he gave up univer­
sal popularity in. this country” 
by ' joining the Muslim sect.
Hodges said Clay’s religion 
had cost him, aside from pop­
ularity, his m arriage to a 
“beautiful wife” who refused to 
submit to Muslim standards of
SOUTH EDGREMONT, Mass. 
(AP)—Jack  Butterfield, general 
manager of Springfield Indians, 
Clay’s two w-as expected to be named to­
day president of the American 
Hockey League.
Butterfield, who has been 
serving as interim president, 
was reported the top choice of 
the AHL board of governora at 
■the league’s annual meeting.
The AHL moved closer to a 
planned .merger with the West­
ern League Tuesday by adopt­
ing a player, pension plan, sim­
ilar to one already in effect in 
the WHLi The plan will be con­
tributory on the part of players 
and club, owners. ; . .! '
The owners also indicated 
they expect little trouble in 
clearing another m erger hurdle, 
obtaining . indemnity for the 
Pittsburgh territory lost in ex­
pansion of the National Hockey 
League. ■' ,
A spokesman said that since 
the Western League solved; its 
indemnity problem with tee Los
Angeles Kings and tee NHL last 
week “we feel It only follows 
tea t tee AHL and NHL can ne­
gotiate successfully on the same
level.”
The governors also approved 
the purchase Of Quebec Aces by. 
Philadelphia Ily ers, a new NHL
nara was seated on th e  board as
a new club representative.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED FRiSS
Pitching — Larry Jackson, 
Phillies, hurled a one-hitter for 
Philadelphia a n d  beat New 
York 4-0 for his 18th victory 
against tee  Mets without a loss.
Batting—Joe Foy, Red Sox, 
slashed a grand slam home run 
for tee f h ^  runs of tee game 
and Boston went on to beat New
expansion en b r, and BUI Put-1 York Yankees 7-1.
tee racial composition of draft 
boards; and that Clay, as Mu­
hammad Ali, travelling bishop 
for the Black Muslims, is en- 
titied to ministerial exemption 
from m ilitary duty. '
Chief defence lawyer Hayden 
Covington of New York, said he 
saw a “better t  h a h  even 
chance” for reversal of tee con­
viction.
'The appeal initiated today 
will be argued before tee U.S. 
5th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans. Covington esti­
mated it would be December or 
January before tee panel could 
hear tee case.
Covington said a decision 
would not be forthcoming from 
the Appellate Court untU some­
time next spring, and if teg de­
cision is against Clay the case
not be expected before late in dress and conduct, a $500,000
1968.
Covington said before the le­
gal battles began ■ that Clay 
never would spend a night in 
jail. He repeated that opinion 
after the verdict, saying, “He 
hasn’t yet.”
In undermining firs t one and
movie contract because the Sub­
ject of the picture conflicted 
with his religion, a $200,000 rec­
ording contract because the 
record would not place his 
Muslim name on the record 
jackets, and ' all chances of 
product endorsements. *k#g,J;M.iScherina Gorporation Limited
will be building in the City of Kelowna 
and District 
STARTING IMMEDIATELY ■
one interested in talking to our sales representative 
Write to Box A-512, ■ .
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
For a Brochure of 1967 
Home Plans.
N a m e  . . . . . . . . . .
Address
One of Canada's Largest Builders"
Five In Fifth
Kinsmen edged CKOV 8-5 in 
a Babe Ruth Baseball League 
game played at Recreation Park 
Tuesday.
Reg Rantucci went all the way 
for the winners. Doug Gerow 
took the loss. CKOV led 3-0 un­
til tee fifth when Kinsmen open­
ed up and scored five times. 
They climg to the lead for the 
victory. _ •
Brad Fenton had three hits 
for Kinsmen—all singles.
Gary Welder had a double and 
single for CKOV.
Next scheduled game is today 
at 6:30 p.m. when Lions meet 
CKOV a t Elks’ Stadium.
work^:rs.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B.C. 
l.ions quarterback Joe Kapp 
Tuesday launched a Supreme 
Court action a s k i n g  $17,501 
damages, against the Canadian 
Football League club and an or­
der that his June 9 suspension 
lie lifted.
I Yk 'The writ asks damages for 
. alleged breach of contract, re­
moval of the suspension and an 
injunction to force tec club to 
re tract its request to have the 
CFL commissioner place Kupp's 
name oh tho suspension list.
The case is scheduled Friday 
in Supremo Court chambers.
Kapp also asked for nn in­
junction to stop the club from 
imposing another suspension un- 
lil after trial of his action.
He asked a court declaration 
tliat all contracts between him­
self and the B.C. Linns have 
l)cen discharged and tliat he is 
free to enter contracts with 
' other elujis. , , ,
The football club announced 
I n l in e  !) that Kapp was suspended 
for brefteh of contract arising 
out of his negotiations with tho 
Houston Oilers of the American 
Football i/iague while still un­
der eontraet with l.ions.
Americans 
Shut Out
UINDON (A P l-F o r the first 
time in many years, no Ameri-1 
cans were named to the .seeded 
list of the men's Blnglcs of the
f tmtiledon tennis championship ■rtinK next Monday.
Manuel Santana of Spain and 
Mr*. Billie Jean King <'f Lmg 
B each, Ca l i f . ,  the reigning 
chainiilons, heailed the see,<lings 
announced Tuesday,
Australia's Roy Kmersiui, the 
P.164 and I'.hFi ch.impinn, \^'a^ 
celled •cciind followed by Da­
ms Cup teammates John New- 
, ombe and Tony linehe.
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE TAN.LDIAN PRESS
Inlem riloB *! Leatua
ntchmond 1-2 Toronto 6-1 
.l.ick-'OiiN die 2 Buffalo 3 
('olunibus J Rochester 3 
Tol«-<t.' Id) ^sIal■u■c li)-4 
w..— idror.L. o.aalL—
!’oiti.ind J-? Vancouver 6-3 
I'acoma 1 Indianapolis 4 
Denver 4 Pboenl* 5 
• /■ai'W' 4 San Dtfgo 13 














W L Pet. GBL
36 24 .600 — 
35 28 ..556 2V2 
.33 31 „516 5 
32 31 ..508 .5% 
32 31 .308 51/2
30 32 .484 7 
32 36 .471 8
31 35 .470 8 .
28 34 ,452 9
29 36 ,4't6 9%
National League
NEW COACH
MINNEAPOLIS (CP)-W ren 
Blair, general manager of 
Minno.sota North Stars of tho 
National Hockey Longue, took 
on the added duties of coach 
Tue.sdny' — and immediately 
named his succe.ssor at Mem, 
phis, Tenn.
Blair, from Oshawa, Ont., 
picked John Muckier, a Paris, 
Ont., native, as general man- 
ager-coach of the Stars’ Mem­
phis club in tho Central Pro­


































R E M E M B E R  W HEN . . .
Baseball h i s t o r y  was 
made three years ago today 
—in 1964—when Phillies Jim  
Bunning pitched the first 
perfect game in a major 
league schoduicfl game 




N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  G I V E N  flint it sliall b e  
unl.TwfuI to  sp r in k le  o r  use  in  a n y  m a n n e r  w h a tso e v e r  
th e  w a te r  su p p l ied  by th e  a tiovc  n a m e d  Q t y  u p o n  any 
law n s ,  g a rd en s  o f  y a rd s  e x c e p t  o n  the  d a y s  s t ip u la ted  
be lo w , , ,
1. Odd numbered residences shall sprinkle only 
on ODD nnmbcred calendar days.
2. Even numbered residences shall sprinkle only on 
EVEN numbered calendar days.
T he h o u r s  d u r in g  w h ich  sp r in k l in g  is a l lo w e d  shall  
c o n s t i tu te  tw e n ty -fo u r  (2 4 )  h o u r s  f ro m  1 2 :0 0  m id- 
n ich t  t o  1 2 :0 0  rritdnipht o n  e ac h  re sp e c t iv e  d ay .  In  th e  
'event tha t  tw o  d a \ s  in MieecsSion arc  o d d  m n n b e re d  
e . ilen ilar  da>s. the seco nd  success ive  o d d  n u m b e re d  
da y  shall be  c o n s t ru e d  as a ,day  d u r in g  w h ich  these  
re g u la t io n s  shall  n o t  be  a p p l ic a b le .
E v e ry  p e rso n  guilty  of an  in f rac t io n  o f  these  re g u ­
la t io n s  shall  be l iable  o n  s u m m a r y  c o n v ic t io n  to  a 
p e n a l ty  no t  e x ceed in g  O n e  H u n d r e d  D o l la r s  ( $ 1 0 0 .0 0 )  
fo r  e ac h  o ffcnee ,  and a f resh  p e n a l ty  n o t  e x c e e d in g  the 
s a m e  a m o u n t  fo r  every  d a y ,  o r  p o n i o n  of a d a y  dur ing  
w h ic h  su ch  in f rac t io n  shall  c o n t in u e .
T h i s  r e g u la t io n  sha l l  c o m e  in to  fo rce  a n d  tak e  
e ffec t  as of  m id n ig h t ,  T l f E .S D A Y ,  JU N E . 2 0 th ,  l ' ) 6 7 .
no tice .
r r. I awrcnco, P. ling .
City rngincct
1
and hot dog buns
andwieners
sandwich bread loves all kinds of UNION
sliced luncheon meats. 
Meanwhile, potatoes only have eyes for
UNION brand sausages and
families love moms who serve UNION
brand products.
111) .- ,  
nrtiau mirnVMM>|c#d llotUrtlA
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1st and 2nd Cut
Boneless Tender
Smoked






B rand.......... Ib. PORTION SIZE
99cBurns Smoked and Cooked ...
W I N  I  I  A  HOLIDAY
V Y I I W . .  COTTAGE!
★ Eosy To Enter *
ENTRY FO R M S AND DETAILS AT ALL SHOP-EASY  
STORES IN B.C.
THE G RAN D  PR IZE IS A
HOLIDAY COTTAGE CALLED "THE ANAHIM' 
by HOLIDAY HOMES LTD.
ENTER TODAY!
Seven Farms.




Malkin’s, in Tomato 




Stems and Pieces, 
10 oz. tins .......M...
Better Buy, Cut 




SHOP AND SAVE AT SHOP-EASY
32 OZ. bottle
Kraft Cheese, 
ISY2  oz. pkg.
Betty Crocker,







Pnffa Puffa Rice. 8 pz; pkgs.
Suntan Lotion.
2 oz. bottle .... ..
Christie’s Pirate, 
16 oz. p ^ .









MEAT ' '. DRINKS
.12 oz* t in
39c
4 0  OZ* IIII.*
4 for f .00
Toastmaster, 
16 oz. loaves
Banquet, Frozen, Beef, 
Chicken, Turkey,








7 ^  oz. pkgs.
4<»55c
"GUIDE TO YOUNG HOMENIAKER"
1.99SIIL1.AVAII.ABLKONLY
S m o p  B a ^
STRAWBERRIES MARMALADE
CABBAGE
l i K « l r G i w i r < k e a t — - Q | i
for coleslaw .  Ib. #  l i
Local Grown.







BEEF STEW Puritan ^
IRISH STEW "Mix or Match" J
SPAGHETTI and MKAI BALLS ...............  15 oz. tins
Malkin's. 
Pure Orange. 
48 oz. tin .
OXYDOLPowdered Detergipnt.Special O ffer!. .  .  .  Giant Size
Prices Lffccllvc 'I'hurs., June 22, to Saturday, June 24
Shop-Easy
Shops Capri
w i: KLSI KVi: IIIL RIGHT TO LIMH QUANTITIES
South Panilosy A f f i l i a t e
tA  dndb dlb * * * w B  li^SF
f  OIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA d a il y  COiDBIEB. WEP.. JIJNE 21. 19CT PAOfe IS
By B. J A l BECKEK 
(Top Record-Holder tn Mnitera* 
Individaa] CbMnpionship Plsi7>
^ u th  deator
^ t h  side5 vulnerable
NORIU
JTO,'
B 8 3  
' 4 A 7 4 2  
A Q 1 0 9 3
EAST
r m  D B> !C ATW  lE A C H ^
ETTA CUWlS(we-»40> a te a o c r P ^  
6ZyB«S, PAID A URGE SIM TOWARD 
CttUILDWS THE MBAORIAL BUILDING OF 
6ARDNER-WEB8 00LLE(3E IN BOIL'NG- 
SPRBi5ytd,V(MBl IT WAS DESTRDYEp 8/ 
FIRE A Y W  AFTEK HER RETIREMENT- 
CAty r n m  HBtDEMH 3 )m ts LAT^ 
wfls nr
' HAD LEFT HER A  PAUPER
WEST
6  K5 3 
V K J 9  74  
4  10 8 3
* 6  3 : / ; .
*SIM6LE MI’ESrONE /
(r\ MAlrid. Spam,
NARKS THE STARTW6 PUMT OF 
EYEPy SPANISH HI6HUAY
A 'r« w  i  - ^  iM. iwj. v«u
i i * w r r s
H THE LANGUAGE CP
THE flUCIEMT MAYAS 
of- Central America, 
WERE REPRESEMTt-D 




PAVEV& R ZIEfJP  
fS  IN THE HOSPlTAL-r 
CAM VOU TAKE US 
TO VISIT HIAA ?
^■LL WAIT OUT HERE 
I ’M HOT VISITING 




(ft K h f  F a a tm u  5r»aiMt«. I««- i e 6&. World titllN  WCTT.d.
4  1 0  9  8 4 2  
4 Q 5  
4  J 9 5  
- * A 7 4  
(SOUTH 
'/V '♦ a 'q :
V A 10 6 a
, 4 K Q 6  
;■ 4 K J 8 5
The bidding:
South W'pst North East 
; IJH Pass 2 4 i Piass
!'3NT;V:
Opening lead .— seven ■ of 
hearts. /
, It staiids to/reason that the 
more mistakes your opponents 
make, the better off ;you will 
b e , .and i t , also follows that the 
more opportunities you give the 
opponents to make a/m istake, 
the more often they will be kind 
enough to oblige.
However, there ■ are also 
hands in which you may unwit­
tingly trap your.self into making 
a mistake, and, since there can 
be no advantage to falling into 
a trap of your own creation, 
you should naturally make
every effort possible to avoid 
becoming your own victim.
Here is a  typical case. Let’s 
say you’re in three notriunp and 
Weist leads a  heart. You duck 
twice and w’in the third round 
with the ace as £ as t discards a 
low spade.
When you now lead the king 
of clubs, it turns out th a t Eai=t 
has the ace. But when he then 
returns a spade, you are faced' 
with the critical choice of try ­
ing for your ninth trick by 
either taking a spade finesse or 
by going up with the ace and, 
playing for the diamonds to  be 
divided 3-3.
If you are familiar with prob­
abilities, you will take the fi­
nesse and wind , up going doWp 
two. You reason . that there is 
roughly a 50% chance of wim 
ning the finesse, but only about 
a 367o chance of finding a 3-3 
diamond division.
As the card.?, lie, you could 
have made the contract.by play­
ing for the diamonds to be even­
ly divided, but you cannot really 
be faulted for having made the 
correct percentage play. , , 
However, your method of play 
earlier is much easier to fau lt 
What you should have done was 
lead -the K-Q. and another dia­
mond before playing the king of 
clubs. Had you done this, you 
would have: made the contract 
easily. You would learn that the 
diamonds are divided 3-3, and 
Would run like a bunny with 
nine tricks when , East took the 













1. y / i L i  g i v e  ‘s o u  a  S E P A T iy e
SO TWAT >00 VViU. Si-6eP W cU- 
TosiSWT„.TON*oiasow,w£ 'A'i.irU 
eesuME Dj(2 TESTS....
THEM V du  fM V d 6 C A L U ,#0 .V.e \  
^̂ Ô êNTS'
M eA M vH /caX T t - I IN <  T H A T  I  S H A U -  
S U B E P  W H U -  T O N tfiM T .,
P R 8 A M I N G  O P  T H &
V iO M P g d P J U  O A V S 
AKeAP.-. B C IC K  BBAPPORR 
AS AAV 
K IM S '.
' ' S d v  SOOO\ 'THAT 
WIU. fta AU.I V t3U  5 A V  M V  MAA^C 
15  &RICK 5PA0FCKR 
IT iSMT FAfAU-iAK... t
CAM'T eeCAUUATHlMQ













l  aN 'T  BE MISTAKEN.'VOU'RET BUTNDU ARE
C H R I S T Y  S A W Y E R / / /  1 m i s t a k e n .
y o u  U 5 E P T 0  B E  M V  
S E C R E T A R V .'
m  NAME IS 
MARY BROINH.
I WHY,YOU'RE MARRIED TO AW BEST. FRIENP, W Z SAWYER^) I YDURVOICE...yOUR FACE...YDUR AWIERICAN ACCENT/ ' 
1 YOU CAH'T POSSIBLY BE AHTONE BUT CHRISTY.
SIR, I  REPEAT, AW NAME 
IS  /MARY BROWN, AND X 




Put some sparkle into this 
day. Give others (and yourself) 
a new lift, incentive. Don’t rest 
on■ yesterday’s laurels; go for 
more—but soundly. The evening 
hours could bring some unusual 
surprises—possibly in the field 
of romance.
1 &-ZI
1 FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horotoope indicates that 
as of the 1st of this month, you 
entered an excellent period 
where finances are concerned 
—one which will last until the 
end of December. Another good 
trend, along fi.scal lines, will 
begin during the first week in 
March and continue for four 
months. In the meantime,, how­
ever, it would be well to remem­
ber; Avoid extravagance in Au- 
gust: don’t  speculate in Noyerh- 
ber and December: Consolidate 
all gains made during 1967 be­
tween January 1st and the end 
of February! Best periods for
job recognition and advance­
ment: September, November, 
December and next March;
The period between now and 
late September (also late Octo­
ber and next April' will be 
highly propitious for romance 
and there is the possibility 
sudden m arriage during any 
one of these periods. Good op­
portunities for travel and stimu­
lating social activities are  star- 
promised during the next three 
months; also in January and 
April of next year. Your domes­
tic concerns should run smooth­
ly for most of the year ahead, 
but do try  to avoid friction in 
close circles during the early 
part of November.
A child born on this day wiU 
be highly intelligeht,. versatile 
and magnetic of personality.
PEN WAS BUSY
Besides his marches, John 
Philip Sousa c o m p o s e d  100 
songs, dozens of dances and 14 
orchestral pieces.
“Improving your work m ight be an easier way to  
























, 22. Ulvcr Islet
25. Kind of







.12. Wild goat 
33, Performer 





















































T it te r d s y '*  A n iw er
Star
alata: abbr. 86. Fidel's
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf w
RUDI GERNREICH, th e  em inent designer, rues th e  dayh e  dream ed up th e  topless bathing suit. “I th in k , any
wom an who appears in  a  public place in  one of those things
is vulgar,” h e  asserts.
“W hen I  predicted th a t
th e  trend  tow ard  n ud ity
in  swim suits was escalat*
ing, a  magazine ed itor
asked m e to  design a  su it
completely topless as a
gunmick. T he la s t th in g
th a t occurred to  m e w as
th a t a n y o n e  actually
would w ear one, an d  I
was speechless w hen th a
orders began rolling iiL’*
* •  •
Tha head of the Engnsli 
department a t  a  certain 
large mldwcstcm state uni­
versity had been very sarcastic and belittling about colleagties 
who had "cheapened themselves by appearing on TV.” When he 
was invited to appear as a  guest on a  panel show himself, how­
ever, his attitude changed immediately. In fact, the moment he 
reached the last sentence of the letter of invitation, which read, 
"The fee will bo one hundred dollars,? he dashed off his noto of 
acceptance, concluding, "I am happy to  enclose my check for 
one hundred dollars herewith!’*
Judge: TYhy did you beat up your w ifet 
Prisoner: I t  was a  sudden, impulse. ,
Judge: Right! And so; on a  sudideii .lmpQlse, rm  giving you 
thirty days in jalL '
Prisoner : Okay. But yon're sure ruining our honeymoon.
^  ,0  19S7, by Sean«tt Omt, Distributed by Kinc Features Uyudicata
26. Filmiest 




















IIWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  PHONE 70.5-51.51


























■ PfiODUCT/ON OF _
Tiff
t h a t  S O V  W A S  
( a s A U - v  s n e a k y
i  O lO N ' 
T B IN K  lt> EVER 
S E T  R ID  
O P  HIM
/ ;  « L A M  T H E  D O O R  
■I - rH E R E 'S  A  s a l e s m a n  
P O L L O W IN 6  m e
DON'T P tA Y  THE; 
INNOCENT b r o t h e r .  Y  
I 'V E  SE E N  THE 
ACQUISITIVE EXPRESSION 
ON YOUR FACE EVERY 
TIME y o u  StA N CE AT 
e y e  J O N E S .
H 0W <50ESTH E
m a t r im o n ia l  s w e e p s t a k e s*
IS  EARL DELMONICO 
TRUSSED UP IN HUNDRED 
DOUAR B IU S AND READY 
FOR THE SA CRinCE?
ME? .
a n d  WITH EARL OUT 
OF THE WAV, WHAT'S TO 
STOP y o u  FROM CATCHING 
THAT CUTE LITTLE BLONDE 
O N 'T H E  REBO U N D ?
practically  a n d
THAT LEAVES THE 
FIELD OPEN FOR
you, TENNY.
l i S s S
ALWAYS L.OSES JONYDURSETTHS 
TEAM I WANT 
WIN
<SRANDMA,THERE 
MUST BE SOME 
t h in s  WRONCi . 




5ANOAM MV \iVALJ<IN0 ( 7 0 L .U I S  
/V\ISBIN(5l
TMANK 6 O017NE55
&ME i::a n  t a lk
T 0 (?!
1 LIV E AT 
\50 'Z  NOI^TH 
AVON ST.
l" 1
lull III lail i.'j |li| l| ifllllll lilt
b-Zi
|).% Il.Y  rn V I T m il lO T K  ~  l l r r r ’a how  to  work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X  B
i» I, O N G r  K I, I. O W
O n e  h  t l i ' f  i i i i r . |i ly  *ti\ndii f o r  another. I n  this anniple A 1» u»ed 
fo r  Me Lii.c I.!', .\ for the two o  s, rlc. Hincle Ifttein, apos-
I t u . i '  l i - n r '.h  « n d \ ( o r m a i i o n  o f  I h e  t m u iU  a r e  a l l  h . o l * .
l i t ' ,  l lK  I . l i e  I f U e r *  a r e  d i f f e i c n l .
A I'rjplogram Qiinlallun
K Y K M I Q Y M M Y IT S E P Q P M T M T P
J M ' H Y T C  P Q  C E T  Z J M M K T D  Q K O T
C K 1' \ T .1 V 
\ . - i . t i i . . '«  ( IM.i.Hiuoiy; MF tTii'TC'rv: pki/pi f, h a v i:  a
a ; ' . 'V! r. To l,\ K'TV rlG.NU A.ND AKK AMO-Vti-liKD At' 
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LANCASTER - -  Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Lancaster 
(nee Georgia Reid) ; a son, John 
David! ion June 7, 1967, at Uni­





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
■ M. W. F tf
4 . Enqaaemehts
I T. Business Personal
ARE YOU ; :
PLANNING to BUILD?
* Industrial - 
* Commercial
\  *
F I R S T  G A L L  7 6 2 - 0 ^ 6 1
/■■. ' FOR- '
21. Profjerty for Sale
REIBIN - LACKTIN — Mr; and 
Mrs. John Reibin of Kelowna 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Beverly Ann, to 
Peter Lacktin; son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Lacktin of, Kelowna. 
The marriage will take place at 
2:00 ; p.m. in the F irs t United 
Church, Kelowna, on Aug. 5, 
1967. 271
5. In Memoriam
EEITH — In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, 
Albert Reith,. who passed away 
June 21, 1963. -
‘‘His cheery ways and pleas­
ant face ■
Are a pleasure to recall ,
He had a kindly word for 
each
And died beloved by all. 
Some day we hope to meet 
him, , /  /,'■
Some day, we know not when. 
To clasp his hand in the better 
land
Never to part again.”
—From his wife Lily, Pam ­
ela, Gordon, M a r  y , 
Ernest and Darren. . 271
Estim ating 
Fast C onstruc tion
Mortgage Funds Available 
Reasonable Prices 
Satisfaction
E V E N I N G S  P H O N E  
A .  J .  S M I T H  
A T  7 6 2 - 4 4 9 6  ;
270
MR. ADAM KOSTIUK WOULD 
like to announce the purchase of 
Ron Keehn’s Roto tilling Ser­
vice. He would like to invite 
old and new customers to phone 
Adam Kostiuk at 764-4181. 273
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
WANTED—3 PILOTS TO BUY 
shares in 1966 2-place airplane. 
Currently flying in Kelowna 
area. All inierested telephone 
764-4956. 275
BRANCHFLOWER — In loving 
memory of a dear husband, 
Norman Branchflower, who 
passed away June 21, 1966.
‘‘I have only your memory, 
dear htisband,. ,
To remember m y whole life 
through,
■ But the sweetness lingers 
-■ forever ,
As I treasure the image of 
you." •
: —Sadly missed by your
loving wife Bessie.






9 :3 0  - 1 1 :0 0  a.m . 
Sa t.,  Ju n e  2 4 , 1 9 6 7
W e s tb a n k  Y a c h t  Club
Subiect;“ bo  You Want 
Natural Gas for 
Westbank District?" 
Questions and Answers by 
DON PRATT, M gr., Inland 
Natural Gas Co., Ltd,
273
ANNUAL GARDEN TEA 
B.C. Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, Kelowna 
Branch, will be held in St 
Andrew's Church Hall and the 
spacious grounds adjoining 
(kindly lent by Mr. and Mrs 
John Surtees), Okanagan 
sion, on Wednesday, June 28 at 
2:30 p.m. Fortune telling, 
novelty auction, white elephant 
stall, grab bags nnd other 
noveltic.s. 276
12. Persona
13. Lost and Found
LOST VICINITY PATTERSON 
Ave. — D ark ; brov.m k'tten, 
similar to Persian. Ve: y dear 
and precious pet. Telephone 
762-4880. 274
LOST — GENTLEMAN'S RING 
with agate stone, valued as 
keepsake. Finder rewarded. 
Telephone 762-8610. 271
LOST— ENGRAVED MOTHER 
Of Pearl Crest butane lighter, 
from Capri, last Wednesday 
night. -Keepsake, .$10.00 reward. 
Telephone 765-5062. -  271
LOST — TELEPHONE TEST 
set with dial. Telephone 114. 
Reward offered. 273
On % Acre. Completely re­
modelled. 2 bedrooms: large 
kitchen with dining area : 3 
pc. bath: good car shed. Full 
price on ly  _ S13.000. Phone 
Harvey Po'mrenke 2-0742. 
MLS. ■
Lom bardy Park
Very attractive 3 BR home: 
14 X 22’ living room: smartly 
planned kitchen with ash 
cupboards: separate dining 
area: ample storage and
utility room :: A home seldom 
found in such a desirable 
area at the full price of 
816,200. Clear title: terms. 
Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232. 
MLS. ,
; WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available'
■ for Real Estate
O k anagan  Realty
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Art 
Day 4-4170; Hugh Tait 2-8169; 
G e 0 r g e Trimble 2-0687; 
George telvester .2-35l6;, A. 
Salloiim 2-2673; H. Denney 
2-4421.
Branch Office, Peachland, 
H. Hilton Hughes; Manager. 
Phone 767-2202. .
21. Property For Sale
Lakeshore
FOR SALE BY BUILDER
3 ' "
BUNGALOW .
ON LARGE VIEW LOT 
IN CITY.
Plenty of well finished kit­
chen cabinets, large living 
room with beautiful fireplace, 
first class floor covering 
throughout for ease of up­
keep. , Finished fireplace arid 
roughed in plumbing in full 
basement. Large carport with 
sundeck over. NHA mortgage.
T elephone  7 6 2 - 8 6 0 7
y '/-  ■ .■.:'276
15. Houses for Rent
DELUXE 15’ TRAVEL TRAIL- 
ef, sleeps 6, with propane stove 
and refrigerator. Telephone 762- 
2958. 272
16. Apts, for Rent
THE IMPERIAL, LAKESHORE 
luxury at downtown prices. One 
and two bedroom suites. Phone 
4-4246 or Wilson Realty, 2-3146.
W-S, tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite. Retired couple pre­
ferred. Apply upstairs, 1019 Bor­
den Ave, tf
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN, QUIET HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room, refrigerator, linen, 
dishes included. Elderly gentle­
man, non-drinker. 643 Glen- 
wood Ave. 762-2306. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT, DAY, 
week or month. Also housekeep­
ing. Telephbne 762-2215, 911 Bcr-' 
nard Ave. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, private entrance, 1 block 
from Super-Valu. Single men. 
Telephone 762-6905. 273
18. Room and Board
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL -  
June 28, Wcdnosdny 2-5, 7-9 at 
home of Mr. rind Mrs, Chnrle.s 
Henderson, Lakeview llclglits, 
Siwnsored by I^nkeview Heights 
Women's Institute nnd Westslde 
Centennial Committee, 270
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANIR
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS 
quiet homo and surroundings 
for care of elderly people, Home 
cooking. Under new manage-, 
ment, Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan 
dosy Street, Kelowna, Tele 
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat. t.l
20 . Wanted To Rent
$20.00 REWARD FOR ANY 
person giving information lend 
Ing to the rental of a s\iitable 
two bedroom unfurni.shcd suite 
or lioviHo in Kelowna or West 




valuation of local (uoperty 




A, McPher.sbn, R.I, (t3,d.) 
2-0628 or 2-2.562
M, W, F  tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
■nd hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
(3ues( D raperies,,telephone 703- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave, tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
cove''Si drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincu.shion, 
Telephone 762-52W. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
■ample* from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 




A Better Deal with




YOUNG BUSINESS WOMAN 
requires furnished haehelor
suite now. Teicphone 702-0700
t.f
WANTED ~  2 OH 3 BEDROOM 
home in Kelowna or nearby 
Box A-533, Kelowna Dally Cnur 
ier, tf
KELOWNA BUSINESS couiile 
no cltildren, require 1 or 2 ImhI 
room house or duiilex, on bus 
route or close in, Telc|jiono 76.1 
2846 after 0 p.m. tf
1 4 0 0  Sq. Ft. 
Deluxe Living Space
Brand new 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Carport, large 
sundeck with view of city and 
lake. Carpeted living a n d  
dining room, sandstone fire­
place. Carpeting in master, 
bedroom which has % bath. 
Laundry on main floor. F ire­
place arid roughed in pliimb- 
ing in basement. ,
Special features:
* 'Large family room off 
kitchen. ■ ■,
* ''Telephone” shower in 
master bathroom.
♦ Ceramic tile around tub and 
vinyl wall covering in both 
bathrooms. .
You may have seen this honie 
during the Parade of Homes.
It is located at 1293 Monterey 
Crcs., and built by "B ert” 
Badke Construction Ltd. You 
said you liked it, but perhaps 
there were some minor things 
you didn’t  like and could 
easily be improved to your 
liking ; , .
Phone  7 6 2 - 2 2 5 9
and toll us about it. 
FULL PRICE $26,000,00. 
$7640,00 Cash to Maximum 
' , NIIA Mortgage 6%%.
Badke C onstruc tion
Ltd.
tf
.5 acres of beautifully situ­
ated level land on the 
West side with 100 ft. 
frontage on Okanagan 
Lake. Ideal place for 
lovely home and room to 
keep horses. MLS. For 
full particulars call Phil 
Moubray at 3-3028.
FULL PRICE $26,900. .
Industria l
Situated close to Highway 
97 about 1 mile from the 
city limits. Consists of 93| 
acre of level property and 
is zoned Iridustrial. MLS. 
To view call Jack Klassen 
at 2-3015.
' FULL PRICE $6,000.
& Son Lim'r
547 BERNARD AVE R ea lto rs  : DIAL 762-3227
WDUtD ~TDIJ“-*APPRBCIATE 
a top job at a reawnable rate? 
1 will do dressmaking and al- 
teralioni in my hvune Tele­
phone 762-7420. M-W-F-tf
FURNISHED B A C II E L 0  
.suite for middle-aged gentle 
man. Quiet, non drinker, non 
.smoker, For 3-6 months, llefc 
cnees. Telephone 7fi2-.5310. 272
ini()>E!isT()NAL MAN ilE- 
quires furnished two l)eilr<Huu 
hou.se or .suite for nproxlmately 
6 week.s. Telephone 764-4971 
days or 762-537.1 evening.s, 275
i ! A D Y rV o N -D R T N K K R ,~  N()N- 
.smoker, de.s|rc.s baehelor .suite, 
Central, Now, ‘ Telephone 76.V 
5141, 272
II K Q I’l 11 K ~FUitNiSHKI) 
apartment or nHsm nnd tionrd 
liy June 30, Close to town, Tele- 
I'lmne 762-7626. Between .I is) 
and, 7 (H) p in 274
URGENTLY REQUIREI) j  
or 2 l>e<Iroom apt, or house in 
Kelowna or Vte.stlrnnk, Tele 
phone 762-3323 after 5 p.m.. ask
O.K. MISSION 
S a rso n s  Road
F.xeeutivc type .1 bedroom, 
full basement bungalow with, 
view .situated in pnrk-likc 
setting with extra lot. Breeze- 
way, attached garage, patio. 
Colored and tiled vanity bath 
and shower. Beautifully fin- 
isiied throughout. Features:
"' Rock work inside and out 
2 fiixiplaetns ,
G.E. huiit-in kilciicn' lii)- 
plianees inel. dishwasher 
* Hardwood firs, throughout 
''' Gas iieating 
Close to beaeii 
CASH or TERMS 
Only $8,0()0;00 Down
P hone  7 6 4 - 4 5 0 5
Slid under con.striiction, 
wili in; comi)lete end of June 
T-tii-S-tf
S’.d.LING -  MOVING INTO 
AN APARTMENT 
yr. old 2 bedroom l)oiue 
wltli 2 extra bedrooms in full 
hn.'-ement. Glenmore. ■





Located across the road from good public beach, this well 
built duplex is offered for sale below replacement cost. 
Each side has 3 bedrooms, double - plumbing, and large 
living room, kitchen and dining room. Both sides presently 
rented. Two garages, two carports.
Contact us for further details. MLS. .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■; " R E A U t O R S y ;  '
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
SANDY BEACH LOT pn Green Bay, Good buildirig site for 
a family. On a calm beach. Priced at only $8,500. Discuss 
with Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
LOOK, ONLY $9500. FULL PRICE. 10 year old stucco 
4 room bungalow. Ideal retirem ent home. 2 bedrooms. 
Large landscaped lot. Garage. Clear title! To view call 
Olive Ross 762-3556. MLS. ' - !
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR HOUSE TRAILER. 8.61 
acres farm  just outside Vernon city liniits. Could be 
taken in tercity  in near future. Older home and other 
farm  buildings, Excellent garderi soil. Full price $12,900. 
Call Bill Kneller a t 5-5841. MLS.
s o u t h !SIDE DUPLEX. Looking for economical living? 
Live in one unit and let the other make mtge. payments 
arid taxes. Up and.down duplex 2 years old. 2 b R’s, large 
kitcehn and living rooni each unit. Carport and garage. 
Electric heat. FuU price $25,800 with $13,000 down. Enquire 
now by phoning Bert Pierson at 2-4919 days or 2-4401 eves. 
MLS. ../!:"■■■
VIEW PROPERTY IN PEACHLAND. 22 acres. Excellent 
view property. Come in and see Cornie Peters for the 
plans of the future subdivisiori, or! call 5-6450. MLS.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 2'43 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
A good small business! 
which can easily be oper­
ated by wife while hus­
band works! No competi­
tion. Asking ■ $4,500. Rent 
$75.00'.P.M. Phone Mrs.
, Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Of­
fice or 2-3895 evenings. 
EXCL.
H iw ay P ro p e rty
3.4 acre's near Carpet fac­
tory with 525’ on Hiway 
No. 97. Cottage and a 
variety of fruit trees. 
Owner will sell two ac res: 
or entire acreage. For 
more information phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
2-,5030 Office or 2-3895 
evenings. MLS,
.4 6  A cre  V iew  Lot
Lot is op city Water. NHA 
approved. Phone Joe Sle- 
singer 2-5030 Office or 
2-6874 evenings. EXCL.
J u s t  O u ts id e  City
VERY LOW TAXES , 
Tliis horrie is only five 
years old. Situated on an 
86’ X 196’ Lot close to the 
City, near school and 
shops. Living room has 
wall to wall carpet, fam­
ily size kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms on niain floor plus 
1 in basement and finished 
rumpus room. Full price 
ONLY $17,900. Call Joe 
Slesinger 2-5030 Office or 
2-6874 evenings. MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5930
Goo. Martin . . . . . .  4-4935
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
' Carl Bricac
Ix)uiso B o rd en   4-4333
Darrol Tarves . . . . .  3-2486 
. . . .  763-2257
WANTED -  HOUSEKF.F.l’ING 
r«Him, close to Fuller Ave, and 
Richter St. Telephone 762-6628 
b cticcn  4 and f  p.m. , ' 273
CHECK THESE VAIJIKS — 3
Im'iIiooims u| i,'. I iliiwii, iiHHlern 
kili'licii will) liuilion ;lnve, m- 
(eriom tliiougiyiiut, dmiiig 
iiMini, large living loom with 
wall to wall eaipei, clmible 
li i i 'l /n e , iileii and paneled 
I'dM'i.ient eoiiiuming fully fin- 
l^hefl rumpus room, stornge 
.•pare ^iovvn^lnlr.^, folding uiunti- 
num awnmgs on 2 large win­
dow,", enri*nl, feiieed yard, 
pniio, near sehiKils. ,stores, etc,
fi 'i ' Approximately ft.I.tXXlOO 
left. No agent;; and no triflers 
pleli.'e. T e le p h o n e  762-7u63,
LAMBERT AVENUE 
Attractive fully landscaped home on Lam bert Avenue in 
Glenmore, priced at $19,400.00 with $6,200.00 down, 
mortgage. Three bedrooms on the main floor with one 
partly finished on the lower floor. Living room with 
planter, valance and Indirect lighting, featuring an attraci 
tive brick fireplace, dining room, tastefully designed kit­
chen, with birch cupborads, large four pc. vanity ana 
atlnched carport. This homo is on a 92’ x 106' corner lot 
with 6 cherry trees and is in excellent condition through­
out being only 2Vi years old, MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
• ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate nnd Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
B OX  429 196
Sam
RU'n/AND RD.
, PHONE 765-51.57 
Evenings;
rearson 762-7607
Alan and Belli Patteison
21 . Property For Sale
VINEYARD AND ORCHARD — 
Mill Creek wends its way thru 
this 30 acre secluded area. 
18 to 20 acres of flat bottom 
land. Remainder is terrific view 
property with great potential 
to someone with vision. 3 bed­
room home, bam , garage, gas 
shed, cooler, equipment and 
truck. Full price $52,000 with 
terms. Exclusive. Regatta City 
Realty, telephone 762-2739. ;
'•■! '271
28. Produce
LOCAL NEW POTATOES, start­
ing July 1. Buy from grower .on 
farm. 'Telephone 765-5581, Heinz 
Koetz. tf
ALFALFA AND GRASSES 
mixed, in the field, $25.,00 per 
ton. Telephone 764-4250. 272
■VLA IN CITY—% ACRE, at­
tractive landscaped grounds; 
lovely evergreens. Located in a 
secluded area, close to golf 
course, schools and shopping. 
House has 1300 sq.. ft. bn . main 
floor plus -full baserrient. 3 
large bedrooms plus den which 
could be used , as a 4th bed­
room. Only $20,000 full' price. 
Call Art Day, 764-4170 between 
6 and 7 p.m. or 762-5544 day­
time, Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. V' 272
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES ; now 
ready. Mori Bros. Greenhouses.
.'275
29 . Articles for Sale




AUTO BODY: MECHANIC RE- 
quired, excellent working con­
ditions, clean, new building, 
washroom facilities including 
shower, $3.00 an hour plus. 
Castlegar. Write Box A-554, 
The Kelowna. Daily Courier. 272
35. Help Wanted,
CHOICE LAKESHORE LOT 
with sandy beach — West side 
of lake and only 10 minutes 
from Kelowna. Nice homes, all 
services available. Price $11,/ 
500. MLS. Call Regatta City 
Realty 762-2739. 271
14 ft. Fibreglass Runabout, 
complete with trailer, 30- 
H. P . motor , controls; 
available for
demonstration 749.95
Good selection of used Wringer 
Washers, Refrigerators and 
Stoves. ■
Good selection of used Furni­
ture, Chesterfield Suites, 
Lounges and Bedroom Furni- 
" ture. V ;■!,:
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave.
10 ACRE . ORCHARD, CON- 
sists of. chbrrie.'!, prunes, macs, 
delicious, pears, etc. Machinery 
and 3 bedroom house, with ex­
cellent location and slope. Write 
enquiries to Box 471, c/o  Rut­
land Post Office! ; 271, 273, 275
762-2025
271
OVER 3% ACRES, CULTIVAT- 
ed. Spring water for household 
use (tested good). Irrigation 
water. Basement and double 
carport finished on property, 
ready for building. For price 
and. further information call 
765-5196 day or 762-3704 even­
ings. ■■■„' .272
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. Maple St. Telephone 762- 
4901 after 7 p.m. tf
LARGE CORNER LOT IN 
Lakeview Heights. Cash and 
term s. Telephone 762-5530.
271
HERMES 3000 PORTABLE 
typewriters, ."lightly u s e  d 
demonstrators. Regular $159.50, 
our price S129.50. Accurate and 
reliable by Paillard of Switzer­
land. Super for professional or 
beginner, hurry whilst stocks 
last. Okanagan Stationers Ltd.. 
526 Bernard. 762-3202. 277
COSMETIC
A FULL TIME POSmO N 
is available for 
A LADY WITH 
SELLING EXPERIENCE 
IN COSMETICS.
Experience in fashions or 
fashion accessory selling 
would be an asset.
Apply in person





1 ■ DRESSER, 1 MAPLE BED 
box spring and mattress, 1 
wringer w'ashing hiaChirie, .1 
Kenmore stove. All in good con­
dition. Apply 765 Walrod St. or 
phone- 2-8284!! - tf
NEARLY. NEW . DELUXE 6 
swing set, glider and bucket 
seats included. Used 6 weeks; 
Telephone 762-0830. 272
TWO MANTEL RADIOS—$6.00 
and $10.00. Record player, $8.00. 
LP records, $1.00 and $2.0Q. 
Telephone 762-3569 after 7 ;00 
p.m. ' : 271
HOME OR OFFICE AIR 
cooler, like new, $40.00. Tele­
phone 762-5055. /  271
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement; $17,500.00. $7,- 
500.00 down. Vacant July 6. 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434.
!-'tf
IN  C O M E  PROPERTY BY 
owner — 13 ■ suite apartment, 
6V4% mortgage CMH. Excel­
lent returns on investment, 
ideal location. Full price $145,- 
000. Telephone 762-6870. . 271
LAKESHORE H O M E  ON 
Abbott Street. Vacant, $35,000. 
Term.s. Call Vern Slater a t 763- 
2785 or Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
762-4919. 279
COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN 
downtown Kelowna. Excellent 
location, showing a good rev 
enUe. 2 storey building. For 
more details, call Art Day, Oki- 
anagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544 
daytime or 764-4170 everiings 
between 6 and 7 p.m. MLS
, 272
OWNER SELLING, POSSES- 
sibn July 15 or sooner, 4 bed­
rooms, rumpus room, fireplace, 
low cate to first mortgage. 
2384 : Abbott Street. 272
1 YEAR , C)LD LAKEVIEW 
Heights home, 1500 sq. ft. 3 bed­
rooms, full basement, extra 
large sundeck. View of lake 
Near shopping and school. No 
agents, please. For further par­
ticulars write Box A-552, Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 275
CAPRI AREA--CHOICE CATH 
edral entrance, 2 bedrooms, 
plus one in well-lit basement 
carpeted living room and din­
ing room, Two fireplaces $18,- 
900.00. To view telephone 762- 
8288. , 275
COMPLETE CONTENTS — 2 
bedroom house, including ap­
pliances. No phone. Call at 481 
Birch Avenue after 5. . 278
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER. 
Excellent condition, $20.00. Tele­
phone 763-2000. 272
WOOL
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES IN 
eluding wardrobe, dresser, of­
fice furniture. Telephone 762- 
6682 mornings or after 6 p.m.
273
A FULL TIME POSITION 
IS AVAILABLE 
/or a ;










VERY SLIGHTLY USED girl’s 
dark brown bedroom suite for 
young child. Telephone 762-3712 
' ■ 273
LIVING ROOM DRAPES 14’x 
82%” drop, lined, light colon 
Also dining room drapes 9’x54” . 
Telephone 763-2787. 274
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SEC- 
retary for senior member of 
Kelowna Law firm. Must be 
proficient typist," familiar with 
the use of . electric typewriter 
and dictating equipment. Start­
ing salary coirimensUrate with 
experience and ability,. Appli- 
cation to bb hand written with 
full particulars of training, ex­
perience and references. Ad­
dress replies to Box A-557, 7116 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 274
WINE DRAPES, 10’6”x4’4” , 
$25.00. Telephone after 5 p.m. 
762-2755. - 271
BARGAIN ON HARDY Water 
lilies. Make ideal tub gardens. 
Inquire 1476 Bertram St. 274
% HORSE SMALL ELECTRIC 
irrigation pump with heavy 
duty plastic intake hose. Tele­
phone 762-6289. tf
MOVING — SELLING WEST- 
inghbuse refrigerator, rangette, 
bookcases. Telephone 762-3255.
273
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods; 1332 Ellis St.
■' tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
bedroom house, one and a half 
baths, w/w carpeting, 6''!(i% 
interest. Also have houses' under 
constructiop for $3,200.00 down 
Schaefer Builders Limited 762- 
3599,' 266,268,269,271
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
Wo pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastco-Freeze, Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale, NIIA mortgage 
6%% only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
TWO ADJOINING l.ARGE
lots, near Rutland crossing, 
$2,100.00 each. Telephone 762- 
7040. W-S 271
A GOOD BUY
•ID acro.s of excellent hay land at less than $1,200 per 
acre including sprlnklors; A gwd location for- ,future 
development. Full price $67,000, with $25,000 down, MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
RUTLAND, B.C.
24. Property for Rent
Al Horning 76,'5-.’)090 
765-6180
IN NEW BUILDING, DOWN- 
town, Lawrence Ave., 2 offices, 
approximately 800 square feet 
or one at 1,600, Parking space 
included. Telephone 762-2137, 
Available Approximately Oct. 1.
tf
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele- 
phono Mike, KLO Royalite, 762. 
4640. tf
MODF.RN roNtFMPORARY
iKime, iM'iuitiful view overlook­
ing WfHKl Lake and re.‘;<»rt area, 
3 lH?drooms, , sunken living 
room, mosaic tub, l>atb and 
half, fireplace, electric iicat. “4 
acre. $18,.500,00. Tcleiihone 766- 
2971. - I f
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, rerreatiori rrxim. at 
1945 Carruthers St. Xpiily 1421
FOR SALE BY OWNER- % 
acre lots in Ottanagan Mis,sion. 
Froiiiage «h Parct Road, $2.- 
500.00. Tclciilionc 764-4713. tf
3 BfennOOM' FULL BASE- 
ment home on large lot, 20' llv- 
ingroom with fireplace, hard­
wood floor, large sliding picture 
window. Full price $10,900.00. 
Teicpiione 762-8724. tf
TWELVE ACRE PEAR AND 
apple orchard in We.stbank 
with water pi|ies .siqiplied. On 
crop Kharc basis. Telephone 
763-2770. 27.1
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE -- Al’PROXIMATE 
ly I year old cafe eipilpmcnt 
all set up in new tiulldiitg rendt 
to Opclulc. (ilKllt Il'ilM' on build 
ing to rcllatdc pnity. Full ]»ilc( 
$38150.00, Tclciitionc 76.1-.1:ih:i
mornings 01 765-.1868 after 
p.m. tn view, '.(75
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay ca.sh for all u.seablc Items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 11.17 
Sutherland Ave., telephono 703 
2604. tf
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
for cbriiplete care of two chil­
dren, 4 and 6 years and some 
light housework. ' Live-in. Job 
permanerit, if satisfactbry. 
Wages and living conditions ex­
cellent. References required. 
Reply P.O. Box 400, Kelowna, 
B.C., stating age and qualifica­
tions. tf
FEMALE COOK WANTED — 
Telephone, 762-3960. 274
STEADY POSITION F O R  
cashier. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd. 
411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
275
MIDDLE-AGED OR ELDER- 
ly woman required as house-' 
keeper in exchange for roorai 
and board. For 2 young ladles. 
Telephone 765-6636 until 8 p.m., 
after 8 p.m., 765-6655. tf
LEGAL s t e n o g r a p h e r  RE- 
quired  im m ed ia te ly .  E xp er ienc ­
ed p re fe r red .  Telephone 762- 
5434. 275
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED TO BUY -  HOUSE- 
hold furniture, di.shos, odds nnd 
ond.s, garden, tools, etc. White- 
herid’.s Now nnd Used, Rutlnnd. 
Tolophone 765-54.10. W-tf
34. Help Wanted Male
SHORT ORDER COOK RE- 







37. Salesmen and 
Agents
AITRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM 
home, finlhbed basement, patio, 
garage. Choice location, near 
lake, close in. 1920 Water St.
    27j
on Knox Mountain. 1 mil* up 
Ollfton Road. Tclci»hone 7(m» 






buy. Rcir flnu 
arrange mortgages nnd Agree
M’em iwinn'W rTom rriTfeir
rates, flexitde terms. (’ollin';on 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd , 
ColUnson (Jorner. 48,1 Lawrciu c 
Ave., Kekmna, B C. if
CANADIAN FORCES 
OPPORTUNITIES
The Cnhndlnn Forces needs 
young men NOW to servo n a  
soldiers, sailors nnd airmen. 
Plan your future — embark on 
a challenging and no venturous 
career in the Canadian Force*. 
You are eligible to servo if you 
are single, male, age 17-29, 
physicniiy fit, nnd have Grade 8 
education or better. For com- 
idcto detnihs on tlje many 
o|)|)ortunitles nnd benefits that 
mo Immoclintoly avnilnbl^o a c e  
\ 'o u r
C A N A D I A N  F O R C E S  
C A R E E R  I 'O U N S E L L O R
at the \
K cIdsmiii 
' Koj.il ('iinatii:m Legion 
FRIDAY, 21 JUNE 
f r o m  
■ N'liuii - 7 :00 
' o r  write to
C A N A D I A N  F ORCES  
RI C R U n i N G  C F N I R E
2t8i8 32nd Street
' 272
F IN IS H  CARI'EN'rER, AHI.E 
to iniike I aliinct', Tclc|ih(ine 
762-7<i.16 273
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN 
required immediately by nation- 
niiy known Confectionery Co., 
to work country territories, with 
headquniters in Kelowna or 
Pentlcton. Car allowance and 
exiicnses, all company bonofitn. 
Re|)ly In own hand writing, . 
statiitg age, resume of sales ex­
perience, references to Box A- 
555, Kelowna Daily Courier.
 ...........     273
38. Employ. Wantec^
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available f or  finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
89.13 for further information.
tf
AMBiTIOUS YOUNG LADY 
quailfied at Vocational School 
as a senior IxKikkeeper and 
famlilai' with I ' o m p t o m e t e r ,  
pos t lnK m u e l U n e ,  f i l ing  bikI 
lyi'iiui is ;eckiin' enq,j(,vmeiil. 
Telepliune 762-71.1H after '.1 p.m. 
 ..............  271
AMRITlduS YOUNG MAN who 
has just eoiiipleted a eouise in 
tliiickeeiniig and payroll pio- 
ceduies seek.s enijilo.'iiient, Box 
A-556, Kelowna Dally 
or tele|ihone 7l»2-7l.11.
b a n d y  MAN W ILL
lawns and do reiialr wni It
CouiTcr,
271
c t r r  
Ti'le- 
Tir
WA.NTKD I ’OSITION IN r *  
-peclHldi- inotherle»!» ho m e  
• I IxKil-aHc children. Tilephons 
766-2396 up, to 4;30 p m. 274
h w A im A  WAtLT COIJRIEB. w iro.. IPOT TACB n
Wanted 42AV Motoreycies
MSURANGE AGENTS — Now 
vailable, fiilly experienced 
eneral 'insurance nian, all 
nes. Management or m anage 
lent and sales. Anxious to live 
3 your comiriunity. Any ideas? 
dl replies confidential. Box 
)-558, Kelowna Daily Courier.
' 273
PILL DO DrrCH DIGGING 
ind excavating, Telephone 762- 
962 or 762-7679. ! 275
miGHT. WILLING, ATNL& 
ic 'lad  want."'job. Grocery toy, 
itc. Telephbne 762-4926. 275
IX)R EXTERIOR PAINTING 
md repairs: —. Satisfaction 
pinranteed. Telephone: 762-8641 
oday. . B
YAMAHA 100 C.C. TRAIL, 
master. Only 700 miles, $450.00. 
Telephone 763-2854. 272
1966. HONDA 300 D R ? ^  
motorcycle. Only 5,000 miles, 
Any reasonable offer will bc 
considered. L./  G- , Bronson, 
Box 490. Armstrong, B.C. 272
1966 MOTOR BIKE, 119 C.C 
Susuki, $295.00. 1060 Bernard 
Ave.. after 6:00 p.m. 272
44 . & Trail
1966 DATSUN PICK-UP WITH 
radio. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-6506. ; tf
ho. Pets & Livestock
1965 CHEVROLET HALF TON. 
Long box, 25.000 miles. May be 
seen at the Dairy Queen. What 
offers? 271
It r a n s f o r t a t io n  w a n t e d
lo r  1 horse' to Vancouver before 
H ily  25. Telephone, 764-4375 or 
r64-4616. 280
WANTED TO BUY — WELL 
tnanneder riding horse. Prefer­
ably gymkhana trained. Tele­
phone 764-4388 . 271
44A. Homes
10 GIVE AWAY — 1 CAT. 3 
kittens (6 weeks old). Tele­
phone 763-2703. 271
FOR SALE — 1956 CHEV. % 
ton, 4 speed transm ission,. 5 
winter tires. Telephone 762- 
6344. 272
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — 4 
kittens, black, mixed, and yel­
low.; Telephone -762-8824. 271
REGISTERED RHODESIAN 
Ridgeback pups, 10 weeks, male 
and spayed females. Telephone 
546-6801, McMurray (behind 
Red! Deer Motel, Armstrong).
271
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd.,, ' operiing July 
(adults only). New in quiet 
country setting near the lake 
Large lots, 50 amp electrical 
service, telephone, cable TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make a reservation now. In­
quire Hiawatha Camp. Lake­
shore Rd.. telephone 762-3412.
. ■ ; tf
REGISTERED SILVER GREY 
■eimaraners, 6 weeks old. 
lafeil. for hunting, show and 
family pet. Mrs. Devpnes; 1017 
McMurdo Dr., Kamloops, 372- 
7697. ; 271
SAVE SIOOO.OO— CRESTLINER 
Dane 100 horsepower motor. 
Trailer convertible tops, com­
plete for sale. Also 1954 % ton 
jeep, 4 wheel, drive; Excellent 
contetion.. Telephone 763-2480 
between 5-7 p.m. ; , 275
CHINCHILLAS — A LIMITED 
quantity from the top  show herd 
in Westerri Canada. Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna. 
Telephone 764-4110. 284
FOR SALE — 2 ADORABLE 
chihuahua pups, 2 months old, 
$40.00 each. Telephone 765-6220.
; , r . ' 273
I PUREBRED IRISH SETTER puppies, $15.00. Telephone 762- 3919. ■ 273
WANTED TO RENT FOR first 
2 weeks in July, truck camper. 
Telephone 762-5393. , 272
FOR SALE — 16’x8’ TRAVEL- 
aire trailer, self-contained, pro­
pane appliances. Like new. 
Telephone 762-6397. 273





8N FORD TRACnOR, FORD 
disc, cultivator. 3-point mower, 
cream separator.. Telephone. 
765-5287. ' 269, 271, 273
FOR SA LE-6 INCH JOINTER 
complete with % h.p. motor 
and stand. For further informa­
tion telephone 763-2944._____273
PORTABLE AIR COMPRES- 
,«:or.'8 cu. ft. per minute, 3 h.p. 
Briggs and Stratton ■ air cooled 
e n g in e , with a if  hose, like new, 
hardly been used. Full price 
only $175.00 or $15.00 per month. 
Sieg Motors Ltd. “ where they 
take anything in trade," open 
BVerv day. Telephone 762-5203, 





7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — HOMEMADE 
12 >2 ft. plywood boat and 15 ft 
heavy duty trailer with three 
13-inch wheels, all wired. 
Licensed- and ready to’ go at 
$275.00 cash. Telephone 762 
6097. 277
CALL 762-4445
. FOR ■ .
COURIER CLASSIFIED
42 . Autos For Sale
T o d ay 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1 9 6 6  V o lk s w a g e n ,  1200  
series, good 




C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
^ T h e  Busy Pontiac People" 
1*610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and EUis
1960 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 
I bus, new motor, $600.00. Tele­
phone 762-4842. 273
FOR SALE — 12’ SAILBOAT 
cpmpletely equipped, excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-4880.
,/271
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE 
OF Evinrude outboard ihotors 
from as low as $199.00, Also 
Traveller fibreglass boats and 
Springbok aluminum, cartop 
and runabouts from as low as 
$275.00 at Sieg Motors, Hwy. 
97N, 762-5203. We take anythiug 
in trade. Open every day.
' 279
FOR SALE — NEW 15%’ 
Sangstercraft. Deep V boat with 
new guarantee. Reconditioned 
85 h.p, Merc, motor, $2,000.00. 
Telephone 762-2828. 272
FOR SALE — 12’ CARTOP
lx)at with 6 h.p. Merc, motor,
$360.00. Telephone' 762-2828.
272
MUST SELL 22 FT. CABIN 
cruiser, has 125 h.p. Gray m ar­
ine reconditioned motor, speed­
ometer and tacometer, $1250.00 




10b OFF SILVER LABEL





GA CUT MACARONI or






Betty Crocker jar ........
40 oz
Libby’s Deep Buttered
CORN OR PEAS «n,“:
Orange —  Grape —̂ Apple
FRUIT DRINKS 48 oz.in,
York RecOn. Sweet
Whole
Allen’s 3 for l.OO
52 oz. tin
48 oz. 
tins .............. 2 fo r  79c
Kellogg’s New
PUFFA PUFFA RICE ^






R e g u la r  39(5
1959 DODGE STATION WAGON 
I — Overdrive, fiositraction, 6 
W heels, 2  winter t lre.s ,  all ,R(xkI 
1 rubber, big motor, good mech- 
I  nnical condition, $650,00? See at 
C a p r i  Royalite. Telephone 763- 
2775. 274
WILL TRADE 40 H.P. OUT
board motor In top condition for 
60 h.p. to 75 h.p. outboard. 
Willing to pay difference. Tele­
phone 762-5280 after 5:00 p.m,
273
1957 CHEVROLET SEDAN -  
I  Standard, 6 cylinder, good con 
dltlon, $375,00. Telephone 762 
I  0982.' 271, 272, .274
1057 CHEVROLET 4-DOOU
f" '!(lnn.',283 motor, 2 tone paint, iBleiihone 763-2000, 272
g o in g  t o  i;^P (5 'n ^ 6 irsA L E
— 1965 Valk,"wngen Window 
Van, 50 h,p, motor, rebuilt 
I  2,tK)0 miles ago, 6 wheels and 
tires, 4 new. Could bo outfitted 
as a camping vehicle. Call 76.5- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m. If
1 PUrVATESALE -  1957 BUICK 
lloadm astrr two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
l)rakcs and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00, Can be .seen 
at Capri Royglile. Telephone 
766-2971, tf
NEW , 18’ PLYWOOD BOAT, 
steering nnd seats. Full price, 
this week only $595,00 or $25 
per month, Sieg Motors Lid,, 
Hwy, 97N, "where they take 
anything in trade," open every 
day. Telephone 762-5203. 273
48. Auction Sales
WANl'ED FOR AUCTION 
sale J ' no 29 — Household 
articles, t o o l , * ,  hardware, 
machinery, cars, trucks, what 
have you. Bring them to Ret 
Barn Auction behind Tony’s 
Hwy, 97, Telephono 76Z-2746,
tf
T A B L E R I T E
. , . every POUND of TableRHe Meat 
. . .  is a POUND of Eating Pleasure!
Certo Liquid
6  oz . b o t t l e













,,69c 2  fo r  9 5 c
HHIO CADILLAC CONVKRT- 
llil.',, everything automatic, 
iiwuvr must sell, Price $1900,00 
at Andy’s B A. Service, 
liarvey Avenue. 275
T t)6roTjis“w r ‘pn , p s , r a d io "
Fully e"tuipt"'d, $2;l50.00, 'I’fle- 
jihoile 763-2879 Ix'fore 6 ii.m, or 
Stetson Village, riKim M5, be- 
twix'n 6 and 10 p,m. 271
lOC.li'OJEV. STATION WAG0N“ 
Ktngi*wo<xl 9 i>ns."enger, V-8 
automatic, radio, $695.00, Tele- 
Jihone 763.21120, _  . 2 75
la iT T o i i i i r iN  ihX)i) roNDi- 
ti.m, $150.00, Telephone 762- 
7469 lM>foreJl:00 |> nn  275
p,C’J~N.5Sll SEDAN, ENCElr 
1, 111 conditKm. Vintage li. I'ln • 
M.'tiHiiv Pliuiic Ka!",l"n I ' '-  
4ftl7, or wii'.c 1222 Nicv'is, St
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
Mho Dome), next to Drive-In 
Theatre, Ixillhcad Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every Wednea- 
day at 7:30 p.m, "Sell for more, 
,«rll bv auction," Telephona 76.5- 
5617 or 7624736, tf
While or Rainbow
Zee Napkins
P kgs .  6 0 ’s
2 fo r  35c
Beef Sausages 3 "•> 10°









f h l f t ,  'w h it f  
I titf.-, rad''. 
I t p r t f p h o n t  76.
CLASSIFIED RATES
C 1 i . . in K i  sd T e r t lM in M iti  aoO N etlCM  
fo r t h i .  p * i*  m iir t 1). r*««lvM l b r
•  JO « m  <)«v 04 p u b lic U o n .
P tld l) . TM 4 4 «
W *.NT AO CASH a  ADCS 
O n . I 't I n n  a .)> . I ' . jc  p * t w o rd ,  p t r  
In i . r i in n .
Thr«* c ( in » « :u U \.  d . j i ,  l «  H *  
orord p«f In ..r4 ln n  
Hi .  c o n .* c i4 lT . d « r* . 1 ( i«  P « r  w o rd , 
p r r  i t i .« r tio n .
M in im u m  c h t t f t  iM M d on U  w o rd .,
B ir ih . ,  C n i i i i . m . m i  M i r n » i » .  
n ,r word mintmiirn It Ti,
' n . . i h  N oll, . . ,  In  M .m w ln m , I n r d .  
n4 T T i.n li . iv i«  p* r w o rd . in lB lronm  
•1
II not p.id wiiMn 10 dn jt*  n a  ad<M< 
lii'n.l fh .rj. ol 10 |*.f r»nl.
iih u  ii A S '- in i  n  n iM ’i.AV
ix t . l l i i i *  > 1.)  v m  d . r  p r a t im i t  In
pul>iK*ii>,a,
O n . in w r l i .’n I I  W p« r r r l u m a  inrH 
T h r n .  c o a n n ru l l tn  la M rU o M  I t  ,H  
p«r r o l i im r  Incli 
" i .  in M li io n n  I I  W
__   K . . . 1  - ,- . .1  . d v . r t i w m .B l  Ibn  ftrM
W A l  ' l J N  t l  i X J K  1 '* *11 '** '*  " *  • ' ) )  ‘•‘A 6* m n p m. IV ^  |» c « r m e l  la-
with blue .  .New' 
i','»>d e c n d u i i ' i t
Bath Size
Dial Soap
P in k  —  G o l d  —  A q u a
W h i t e
Garlic Rings Fietcher
2 for 47c  Wieners Fietcher 's . . . Ib.
CANADA PACKERS Siinscf RIndless
Side Bacon By the Piece
V a le n c ia  M




'A ll t ’o w c r  c q u i r t ^ d  
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BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN FBESS
NatloBal L c tfiw
AB B H P e t.
231 45 85 .368 
211 34 74 .351 
198 19 67 .388 
167 28 55 329 






Eons — Aaron, Atlanta, 50; 
Brock; St. Louis, 47.
Rtms batted in-!-Wynn, Hous­
ton, 48; Clemente, 46.
Hits—Brock, 87; Clemente, 85. 
Doables—Cepeda, 19;: Davis, 
New York and Allen, PhiladdL* 
pbia, 17.
Triples — Williams, Chicago, 
6; Phillips, Chicago, Pinson, 
Cincinnati and. G o n ^ez , 5.
Home nm s—Aaron, 17; Wymn,
; 16.:
Stolen bases—Brock, 25; Phil" 
lips, 16.
Pitching — Lemaster, At­
lanta, 7-1, .875; Queen, Cincin" 
nati, /C uellar, Houston a n d  
Veale* Pittsburgh, 8.2; :80d. ..
Strikeouts — Marichal, , San 
Francisco, 118; Cuellar, 101; 
American Leagne
AB R H Fct, 
F . Robinson, Bal 230 49 77 .335
Yastrz'ski, Bsn 227 39 74 .326
Kaline; Det 215 46 70 ,326
CareW, Min 239 34 76 .318
Petrocelli Bsn 217 29 66 .304
Rons—F. Robinson, 49; To­
var, Minnesota, 48.
Runs batted in—F. Robinson, 
56; Killebrew, Minnesota, 52.
Hits—F. Robinson and Tovar, 
77; Carew, 76.
Doables—Tovar, 16; Yastr­
zemski and Campaneris, Kan­
sas City, .14. ,
Triples! — Buford, Chicago, 
Monday, Kansas City and Ver- 
S alles, Minnesota, 5; three tied 
•with 4. ; ■
Home runs—F. Robinson, 20; 
Killebrew, 19.
Stolen bases — Campaneris, 
26, Agee, Chicago, 21.
Pitching — Horlen, Chicago, 
8-0, 1.000; Tiant, Cleveland,
M c G 1 o thlln, California and 
Sparma, Detroit, 6-1, :857;
Strikeouts — Lonborg, Bos­
ton, 98; Peters, Chicago,: 92.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ashford, England—Sir Hilary 
Blood, 74, . former governor of 
Zamba, Barbados and Mauri-: 
tius;: after a long illness.
Toronto—J . Scott Feggans, 54, 
a vice-president of Dominion 
Stores Ltd. and former news­
paper man; after a long i!’"’e"s.
Ix>s Angeles — Arnold Wain- 
wright, 88, well"khown Montreal 
jurist and professor emeritus of 
McGill University.'
Newmarket, Ont.—Brig. Rob­
ert Lloyd Purves, 55, former 
secretary to the defence staff a t 
army headquarters.
Washington—Vice - Admiral 
Randall Jacobs, 81, chief of the 
United States naval operations 
during the Second Worlci War.
' -v
m CHEETAH
. . . b o l d '  b u c k le ,  y o u n g  h e e l  s tyling. B la c k  p a te n t  o r  
b o n e .
GAY SPIRIT
; . , h ig h  b u c k le d  Strap, sling b a c k  B la c k  p M e n t  o r  bo n e
TEE dFF
. . .  d e s ig n e d  fo r  s u m m e r  w i th  p e r fo r a te d  to e .  W hite  o r  
tan .
LA STRADA
, , . ( n o t  i l lu s t ra te d ) .  F o r  s t re e t  w e a r .  I n  J o y c e  ta n  k id .
MAINLINE
2  e y e le t  t ie  w i th  c o m fo r ta b le  r ip p le  s o l e . .C in n a m o n .
DOUBLE TIME




'  '  <
il A
l i - ^
P A R I G l  . . .  p l a t in u m  f a b r ic  in, t o d a y ’s 
i m p o r t a n t  s l ing  baUk style, a c c e n tu a te d  
b y  th e  t a p e r e d  heel .
S P E C I A L  D E L I V E R Y  . . / s m a r t  
b ro g u e  s ty iing  in  a  r ic h  o t te r  shade . 
S e t  b a c k  he e l  has  th e  la y e re d  look.
E A S Y  L I V I N G  . . . t a n  k id  n e a t ly  
s t i tc h e d  p lu s  a  s tacked , he e l  fo r  c i isu a l  
w e a r .  B a b y  r ip p le  sole.
S W E E P S T A K E  . . . c asua l  sho e  b o w ­
ed f o r  t h e  lo o k  o f  dash :  S t i tched  
sq u a re ly  a t  toe.  Sw ee t  k id  in  tart.
S a n  R E M O  . . . w id e  s t r a p  sm artly  
buckled. S tra ig h t  l ine  d e ta i l in g  a t  toe. : 
C in n a m o n .
 ̂ fy s/S'.fV/f ^
liiiiliiiiiiiai iwigywiiw ■
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Automatic Laundry Pairs by Jeneral Electric on Sale! Shop Now & Save!
Deluxe aulomallc w a sh e r :  S av e  o n e  load 
in  l ive  w i th  14-lb. c a p a c i ty  tu b .  C 'om pletc  
r a n g e  o f  w a sh  a n d  r in se  w a te r  t e m p e r a ­
tu re s ;  w a te r  save r  fo r  sm a ll  lo;uls. W hite  
o n ly .  C D P  S I 4  m o n th ly .  I r a d c - in .
Sa le ,  each
Deluxe automRlIc dryer: H o ld s  full w ash  
lo a d  a t  o n e  time! E .isy tn  u se .  l -x t r a i  in­
c lu d e  sv n th c n tic  d e w r in k le r .  effic ient lint 




Standard aiitomalic washer: ( o n v e n ic n t  
tw o  w ash  cycles ,  ho t  o r  w a rm  w a te r  t e m ­
p e ra tu re .  w a te r  save r  for  sm all loads ,  
w a r m 'o r  co ld  r inses ,  14 -p oun d  c ap a c i ty ,  
C D P  Sl.T m o n th ly .  T rad e - in .  Sa le ,  e ac h
.Standard autnmalic dryer: I ea tiires  h igh  
speed  p lu s  p e r m a n e n t  p ress  cycle  w ith  
d c w r m U c r .  lint t rap ,  f lu lf  c u l e s ,  ( ' I ) P  
SK ) m o n th ly .  I r a d e - m .  Sale, c.ich
$249
Automatic Refrigerator-Freezer
A M C  frost-free refrigerator: A  to ta l  of 
14 cu. ft, plus 122 lb, f r c e / c r  to  save you 
m on ey ,  l-cts you b u y  p r o d u c e  a n d  -m eat 
w h en  prices a re  low, P lu s  d a iry  b a r ,  c r is -  . _  _ _
pcrs ,  ment keepe r .  C D P  Sl.S m o n lh lv .  J j O /
T ra d e - in . Sale, e a c h
$159
Heavy Duty G.E. Wringer Waslier
1 c a tu r e s  positive w r in g -o u t ;  h igh  speed 
p u m p  lo r  fast d is c h a rg e ,  g r o u p  contro ls ,
I ICC s ia n d in g  nuHlcI im  cas ie is ,  I D P  v» 
m ijn th ly .  S.ile, each
Save Now on a N ew  TV Set
<;.F.. 19" portable TV: C le a r  s h a r p  rcccp-
G.E. M obile Automatic Dishwasher
$119
a low b u d g e t  p rice ,  A  fcoinpact im xlcl  to  
III i n to  an y  riHini in y o u r  h o m e .  C h ro m e ,  
ihe  c as t  hand le  fo r  easy p or iab i l i iv .  
I r a d e - i n .  .Sale, e ac h
\
$159
Pul " M o b i le  M a id "  in your k i tc h en  at 
th is  low. low p r ice .  I nd k i ich en  i l ru d -  
c e r s ;  lc:ivcs d ish e s  spa rk l in g  c lean ,  l o p  
priJsulcs  nn cMr,-! c o u n ic n o p .  C D P  $14  
m o m liK .  Sa le ,  e.ich
23" G.E. Console TV
1 \  . 1 ic h lc d  c h a n n e l  in d ica to r ;  q u a l i iy  
d u a l  sp e a k e r s ;  p rc -s c t  fine tun ing .  W ith  
w.dniji  w ix x ig ra in  finish. T ia d c - in  C D P  
S 1 3 M on th ly .  S a le ,  e a c h
$269
AMC 10 CII. fl. coinpncl fridge: W ill 
lit in iii iushci'c. yet c o n ta in s  all the  
c ' . t r a s ;  diiiry ba r  d o o r ,  b u t te r  case ,  c r i s ­
per, .$6-lb, f rc c /e r .  C D P  $11 m o n th ly .  
I r a d c - in .  Sale, e ac h
n.F .'s cxchislve frosl-giinrd fridge frcererc
I o r  better looil p ro te c t io n  p lus\  a u t o m a ­
tic delro ' ' te r ,  1.1,0 cu, ft. c ap a c i ty  w ith  
/C I O /o n e  12 'M b, I r e c /e r .  C D P  $ 1 7  





c«intein|>urary cab ine t  l<i e n h a n c e  y n u r  
d e co r .  G a r ra rd  A l .$  c h a n g e r .  A M  P M /  
I M stereo ra d io  T ccep ti i)n .  C D P  $ l b  
iiion. J radg - in .  Sa le ,  e a c h $389
Save on Automatic Electric Ranges
A M C  electric range with extra large oven:
I 'lilly a u to m a t ic  l o r  bak ing  a n d  roas t in g ,
In l in i tc  h ea t  sw itches  with m in u te  m in d e r  
a n d  o v e n  t im er .  R e m o v a b le  o v e n  d o o r
w ith  se e - th ro u g h  w indow . C D P  $11 Cl AO
m o n th ly .  T ra d e - in .  Sa le ,  e a c h  '*r
(L i ' . .  3tf" electric range: T o p  c o n tro l s  
w ith  sw itches ,  o v e n  li)ncr, c lo c k ,  a p ­
p l ia n ce  o i i l lH  assay from ch i ld ren .  A lso  
Ic .ilures ni) fog w indow  an d  ro t is se r ie .  COlQ
C D P  $1.1 m o n th ly .  T rade - in .  Sale , e a c h
( L is .  range nnd self-clean oven: A ll  the
f a m o u s  G .E .  fe a tu res  plus a  “ m ira c le "
’• se lf -c lcan  ovch . .Turn tni* d ia l  “  sp o ts  .
a n d  sp a t te r s  d i s a p p e a r ,  C D P  $ 1 4  n i ib i th -  C O ’T Q
ly. I r a d c  in. Sa le ,  e ac h  »
Chest Freezers by Baycrest
.Ample 7.M)-lb. c .ipacity  to  c a s e  youi 
sh o p p in g .  Maycrest f ree /c rs  give m a x i ­
m u m  effic iency  w i th  p ro p e r  c o ld  c o n -  
- t fo ls— A H - s n f c iy - f e n t t i r c s H n c h id c d - C f  ) P  
$1.1 m o n th ly .  Sa le ,  e ac h
550-lh. mpiiHty free/ert Sale, e a c h  $1119
790 1b. capacity frcc/rr: Sa le ,  e a c h  $229
T
